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rMUTINOUS SAILORS. I will he present, however, and in this tray
; the position of Victorians on the subject 

Will Be Distributed in Small Groups may be ascertained. The lumbermen’s 
Among Troops in Odessa association "will take the matter up at

District. Vancouver. They seek in brief to get

Baku received,in London this afternoon 
say that the British subjects connected 
with the oil works there, numbering 90 
to 100, are all safe. , WORST OF TROUBLE 

IS PROBABLY OVER! QUIET DAY IN TOKIO. ------------ the Dominion government to impose the
Odessa, Sept. 8. Seven warships of ■ same duty on lumber coming into Canada 

the Black sea fleet, which arrived here 
to-day, brought 2,000 mutineers, sailors 
from the battleship Georgi Pobiedonosttz, , 
the transports Proit and Veche and the ; amounts to $2 ou rough lumber with an 
idftire crew of the ironclad Ekaterina 11. , additional tax levied for every side of 
The mutineers Cor the present will he ] the lumber dressed. The effect of this 
distr.buted in small groups among the , auty lumbermen claim is to leave the 
troops m the Odessa district.

. Early in 1900 they will he drafted to 
the Siberian garrisons. The Odessa mili
tary authorities are protesting against 
the arrangements, fearing that the sail
ors will infect the troops with the revo
lutionary spirit.

No Disturbances on Friday — Mob 
Destroyed Statue to I to at Kobe.

Tokio, Sept. 8.—Following an anti
peace meeting at Kobe last night a 
crowd estimated at 100 persons went to 
the Minatogwa temple, where a statue 
to Marquis Ito had been recently erect
ed, attached a rope to the statue, pulled 
it from its pedestal and dragged it 
through the streets. The crowd then 
changed three police boxes and there 
was some fighting. This was followed 
by much excitement and disorder. Later 
dispatches indicate that the situation is 
not serious. The police report one 

. , , x. killed, one wounded and sixty arrested
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7. Ine apsPe " iu the Honjo and Fakagawad districts 

ate condition of affairs at Baku is shown since mi(lnight
by a telegram from the governor of The incident of the attack on members 
Baku, who has sent an urgent dispatch of the Harriman party is not regarded 
to Tittis saying that his troops are sur- as a demonstration against Americans 
rounded by Tartars and will be inevit- or ot],er foreigners, but is believed to 
ably overwhelmed unless immediately r - have.largely been the result of the time 
lieved. . and circumstances. There have been a

Though the dispatch from Tiflis and few expressions of regret that Japan con
current reports in St. Petersburg say sented to President Roosevelt’s proposal 
tant the oil works and tanks at Baku for a peace conference, but it is appar
ente been entirely consumed and the (nt that this sentiment is not generally 
town practically wiped out, according to held. Many expressions of regret have 
a dispatch to the Nobel company from |made by all classes over the Harri- 
Baku, this is an error, and the loss man incident. In response to the popular 
though enormous is not complete. ^ This "desire and urgent requests of political 
u.spatch stated that the firing in the leaders the government has decided to 

had ceased and that the incendiar- . publish the terms of peace to-morrow.
I At noon the city was quiet. Complete 

The fate of the tanks and works reports from metropolitan and outlying 
which are not yet on fire depends on the ! districts indicate that there was no dis- 
-w-iml. which is blowing a hurricane. ! order throughout the night nor early 
Unless it changes and sweeps the fire | morning. The quietness of the night is 
back on the unaffected districts, there is ascribed to heavy rain, which scattered 
hupe of saving some of the properties, the crowds, although the presence of 
The senuer of the dispatch was unable military guards is having a beneficial 
to give details of the property destroy- effect. The car service has been sus- 
(1j smoke and flames preventing a close pended at night and the suspension will 
examination. continue while there is danger of de-

The St Petersburg press attacks the struction of cars, 
government for its indecision in hand- The government has suspended five 
fin„ eTents in the Cacansus and its ne- newspapers. The government has not 
elect to take measures to reconcile the indicated its intentions regarding the 
Armenians and Tartars, and declares calling of a special session of the diet 
that the ruin of one of the most im- but it is believed that such a call will 
portant industries in Russia and im- be issued.

losses to industry and commerce Government officers and the better 
the fruits of the governmental dis- class of Japanese citizens are expressing 

regard for years of the most legitimate keen regret over the attacks on Chris- 
practical suggestion of the oil tian churches. They explain that the 

men especially the governments re- affair was the result of local conditions, 
fusai of their request for authority to and does not indicate a serious anti-for- 
estàblish a local organization for self- eign or anti-Christian feeling. Prepara- 
nrotection against the excesses of the tions are progressing to present claims to 
aatjTeg a the government for the foreign church

The «Bberttiabot t»e Caamii*:jp^. property which has been destfoyed. 
seem to have been taken conJftJetwr off 
surprise by the magnitude of the Tartar 
rising. There is not ihe least «doubt that 
it had long been planned and carefully 
organized, and is connected with the 

movements. The officials of

as is applied on Canadian lumber enter
ing the United States. This tariff

TURKS RESPONSIBLE T if ENT Y FIVE VILLAGES
REPORTED DESTROYEDFOR TARTAR RISING Military Commander Declares He Will Adopt 

Stern Measures if Necessary to Pre
serve Order in Tokio.

] Northwest market open to the competi- 
1 bon ■ of the Americans when the British 

Columbia mills might well supply the 
against their piaimscmfwyp sbrdl ashhhr 
lem with lumber men for some time. 
Against their claims the government has 
had to consider the advantages accruing 
from the present condition of affairs to 
the farmer and other residents of Mani
toba and the Northwest.

Latest Dispatches Increase the Number 
of Victims of Disaster in 

Southern Italy.

More Troops are Being Hurried to Baku 
-British Subjects at Baku 

Are Safe

SASKATCHEWAN CABINET.cathedral were destroyed he and the 
guard would commit suicide. The crowd 
agreed not to touch the cathedral. There 

considerable disorder and noise in

Tokio, Sept. 6.—(Delayed in transmis
sion.)—With the exception of the Ko- 
kumin Shimbnn, the government organ, 
the newspapers this morning generally 
express anger over the action of the 
police in closing Hibaya park and at
tempting to suppress meetings. They 
say tile measures of the police were un
warranted and foolish, and served to 
excite the crowds.

The Jiji says: “Such deplorable 
phenomenon in a city where the Emperor 
resides is highly significant that the only 
course open to the cabinet is resigna
tion.” -V

The Hochu deplores such occurrences 
in the capital of a victorious country, 
and says that Tokio has been converted 
into a Sf. Petersburg. It further urges 

Refusal to Ratify
the treaty of peace, which it says is the 
sole cause of the shameful and sad oc
currences.

The Mainiehi says: “Hear the voice 
of the nation. Heed the expression of 
the nation’s desire. The nation’s voice 
is full of anger. The resignation of the 
cabinet plight appease popular indigna
tion.”

All the papers avoid the use of the 
word “mob,” and openly sympathize with 
the destruction of the police stations.

The city was quiet throughout the day, 
although there was excitement and a
tensity of feeling everywhere manifest- T
ed. Nightfall brought a verification of Situation Improves,
the prediction of renewed trouble. The Tokio, Sept. 7. 9 p.m.—Strong infiu- 
streets in the centre of the city began ences are seeking toward calming popu- 
filling at dark. The first disturbance oe- lar excitement and checking the rioting,
curred in the vicinity of the residence of The opinion is expressed to-night that
Minister of Home Affairs Catsura. A the worse violence has passed and that Winnipeg Sept 7__The first sittings
mob again attempted to fire the stmc- the conditions will speedily mend. ‘ . . ' ’ _____. .__
tore, but were restrained by the guards. General Matsomo, Who assumed charge *e Dominion ta co ^ Vi 
Considerable roughness and of the capital to-day hndet the authority held here to-day, with Hon. Messrs.

V lighting Followed. of the emergency 0tflinan.ee, haa in Mo Spiffing, Brodeur and Paterson present.
Menacing crowds gathered in the nelgfi- lU.I.... '..... . fa, o T =fr*l£enh- toe^estsAf
borhood of the metropolitan police head- ^^"retedTndTton^teof firmn“t tra<le' haviBS welc0med Emission, « g® j^hu railway to-morrow.

strong police reserve. The passage of extreme measurès if forced to do so. He 
street cars through the crowded streets has refrained from making a heavy dis- 
angered the people, and they began at- P ay force m the city, having only 
tacking and destroying cars. They drove detailed guards 
off the crews and passengers and set fire 
to the cars.

Ten large cars were speedily destroy
ed. Later, an outbreak occurred in the 
Kenda district of the city, where a fire 
was started.

Because of popular enmity, largely 
directed toward the police, street patrols 
have been withdrawn, and the police 
have been centered at the danger points.
The withdrawal of the patrols has left 
the streets unguarded, and has given 
license to much minor disorders.

Up to to-night, the number of arrests 
totals 800. They are on charges gener
ally of rioting and inciting riot The 
Barristers’ Association has resolved to
defend all arrested free of charge. The Chiba, forty miles distant from Tokio, 
number of persons known to have been has been partly confirmed, 
killed thus far is six. Japanese representatives of the Asso

ciated Press-who have been watching the 
rioting report that the characters of the 
crowds have changed materially of late.
They say that earlier in the trdtible 
thousands of respectable citizens joined 
in the rioting, but that now the crowd 
is largely formed of the disreputable 
classes of students and young rowdies.

The day has been quiet in Tokio and 
no trouble is expected to-night. A heavy 
rain began to fall-at dusk, which drove 
the majority of those on the streets in-

Rome, Sept. 8.—All Italy is suffering 
from terrible depression because of the 
news from the south, where one of the 
worst earthquakes ever experienced oc
curred to-day. Although the earthquake 
was felt all over Calabria and to q cer
tain extent in Sicily, the worst news 
comes from Pizzo and Monteleone and 
from eighteen villages which are said to 
have been completely destroyed.

According to the latest news re
ceived, 370 persons have been killed 
and a great number injured. It is as 
yet impossible to even estimate the pro
perty losses. The shock was felt at 
2.55 a. in., lasting for 18 seconds at 
Catanzaro, and soon thereafter was felt 
at Messina, Reggio, Monteleone, Mar- 
tirono, Stefaconin, Piscopio, Triparni, 
Zammaro, Cessauiti, Maida, Olivadi and 
other points.

Scenes of indescribable terror ensued. 
Women arose from their sleep, rushed 
half-clad into the streets, screaming with 
fear, carrying their babies and dragging 
along other children and calling on the 
madonna and the saints for help, 
men escaped into the open with their 
families and called on their favorite 
taints for protection.

The cafes were taken by assault by 
the strangely garbed crowd, but as 
daylight broke without a repetition of 
the earthquake the crowd gradually 
melted away, until by 8 o’clock the 
streets had almost assumed their nor
mal appearance, except in the ruined 
villages, where the inhabitants were 
homeless. The general coufusicn was 
added to by dreadful cries from the 
jails of the prisoners tvho were beside 
themselves with fright, and in some 
cases mutinied, but fortunately all 
were kept within bounds.

Troops,- engifleers and doctors have

Hon. W. Scott, the Premier, Gives 
Names of His Ministers. Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—The tariff com

mission closed the inquiry at noon. The 
members will proceed at once to British 
Columbia, and will leave Manitoba and 
the Territories alone for the present as 
the season is unfavorable for hearing 
the agriculturists’ side. Returning, ses
sions will be held about the middle of 
Noveniber in Calgary, Regina, Moose 
Jaw, Brandon and1 Winnipeg.

The Jewel Robbery.
Toronto, Sept. 8.—It was announced 

to-day by Ryrie Brothers, Ltd., that the 
loss by robbery a few days ago was 
$7,400. How the thieves made off with 
the tray and pad is still a mystery. The. 
police have no clue to tile thieves as yet.

Peacemaker Killed.
Toronto, Sept. 8.—John Hoban. the 

young man who tried to stop a row be
tween two Italians last Monday and was 
stabbed in the intestines, is dead. His 
assassin is at large, but, if caught will 
have to stand trial on the charge of 
murder.

was
the district, but there was no destruc
tion of property and no serious clashes 
between the mobs and the police.

Demonstrations against the police 
headquarters continue at a late hour. 
Crowds swarmed around the jail and 
hooted and threatened.

Regina, Sept. 6—Hon. Walter Scott, 
the new premier of Saskatchewan, an
nounced this morning that the following 
would be his cabinet:

Premier and Commissioner of Public 
Works—Hon. Walter Scott.

Commisisoner of Education—Hon. G. 
A. Calder.

Commissioner of Agriculture—Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell.

President of the Territorial Grain 
Growers’ Association and Attorney-Gen
eral—Hon. G. E. McCraney, of Rosthern.

The newspapers generally assail the 
police authorities for withdrawing street 
patrols and leaving the city unprotected. 
Soldiers' are proving to be ,

More Effective Than the Police
in handling the crowds. The soldiers are 
popular, and the crowds generally obey 
orders.

Accompanying the ordinance declaring 
martial law is an urgency ordinary in 

the press and

towu
ism had been checked.

creasilK restrictions on 
giving ’authority for the suspension of 
papers guilty of increasing the excite
ment and other breaches of order.

Under the ordinance the government 
has suspended the publication of the 
Mirako, the Yurozu and the Niroktv

The Tokio municipality has passed a 
resolution • denouncisg the terms and 
favoring the abandonment of the peace 
treaty. The municipality " had planned 
a mass meeting at Hibaya park to-day, 
but on account of the danger of disorder 
voluntarily cancelled the meeting.

ht nun Friday
The

LUMBERMEN WILL BE
Thunderstorm.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 8.— 
Prince Edward Island was visited by 
terrific thunderstorms and lightning last 
night" accompanied by heavy rain. Barns 
and outbuildings in all directions were 
struck by lightning, and many of them 
were destroyed.

GIVEN A HEARING

AU Complaints Relatlngl to Canadian 
Tariff Wffl Be Heard at Dif

ferent Sessions.mense
General Synod.

Quebec, Sept. 8.—At the meeting of 
the lower house of the general synod of 
the Church of England yesterday after
noon a motion was made asking that 
steps he taken to secure the appointment 
of a Sunday as Thanksgiving Day, the 
following day to be observed as a pab

ate

and

THE PEACE TREATY.
They liavo also received invitations to 
visit Lava lie University (French Catho
lic). At the meeting this morning the 
triennial report of the board of manage
ment of the missionary society of Can
ada was discussed- The report showed 
that during the years 1902. 1903 and 
1904, $352,966.81 was subscribed.

Suit Entered.
Halifax, Sept. 8.—A writ' has been 

issued at the instance of W. E. Stavert, 
liquidator of the Bank of Yarmouth, 
against Senator John Lovitt, S. A. 
Crowel, Augustus Oahu, J. Bradford 
Cahn and J. Leslie Lovitt, directors of 
the he”!;, for declaration that the de
fendants were guilty of a . breach of 
trust and negligence as directors and for 
payment of money lost by the said bank, 
amounting to about half a million of 
dollars. The suit is in the interest's of 
shareholders, who seek to recover their 
losses from the directors.

Oil Strike.

Additional Details.
. <j.4*nazaro, Sept. 8.—The earthquake 
caused’serious damage to a house in San 
Flaro, where one person was killed. At 
Jonadi ten persons were killed and a 
hundred wounded. At Daffina buildings 
were damaged and many persons were 
killed or wounded.

The following additional deails have 
been received: At Borgia two persons 
were killed and fen wounded. Many 
houses collapsed. At Olavadi five per
sons were killed and many wounded. At 
Ni Castro and Cortali there was much 
damage to property and ' many persons 
were wounded. At Filadelfia two per
sons were killed and there were serious 
property losses. At maida -one person 
was killed and thirty wounded, and 
property suffered severely. At Martian 
there wêre many victims. Out of a 
population of 3,000, 2,200 are without 
shelter. At Sarrastrett the houses suf
fered considerably.

Its Provisions Will Be Carried Out at 
Once By Russia.

later meetings when they return from 
the West, to meet farmers and others 
now busy harvesting. This Mr. Fielding 
promised to fake into serious consider
ation. Several Winnipeg residents were 
then heard. The fruit dealers asked for 
the lowering of duties, while the store
keepers want a higher tariff.

At the conclusion of the day’s session 
the following official statement was given 
out:

separatists
Tiflis say they have onmistakeable proof 
that the movement has been faned by 
the Turkish emissaries and agitators 
bearing a green standard, who are rais
ing the whole country. The Tartars, 
the officials add, intend laying a regular 
siege to Baku, Shusha and other places.

They have laid many villages in ruins 
and have pitilessly massacred the in
habitants.

Unless sufficient troops are .available 
promptly to suppress the outbreak in 
the Caucasus, which the news from 
Baku would show not to be the case, the 
whole of that part of the country will 
be devastated and the population of the 

' towns ami villages butchered. The situ
ation is viewed in St. Petersburg w-th 
the utmost alarm.

The managers 
Baku, despairing of the arrival of rein
forcements of troops, have telegraphed 
direct to the Emperor. The latest dis- 
pntci-s from Baku give gruesome details 
of the carnage. No quarter was asked 
nor given- by the insurgent troops.

In the suburbs of Baku the flames 
spread by a high wind, one burning 

building after another collapsing. Pil
laging and murdering have been going 
on everywhere.

In various parts of the Caucasus 
bands of peasants have organized against 
the nobles and are invading their do
mains and seizing all the firearms.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—Russia is 
determined that the work commenced 
yesterday in administrative circles to
wards putting into effect the articles of 
the peace treaty shall be carried on in 
a spirif of fairness and equity, and with 
the desire to avoid all possible friction 
or misunderstanding,. This work in
cludes a new treaty of commerce with 
Japan, the establishment of a line divid
ing the island of Sakhalien, the defini
tion cf the Manchurian frontier, the 
cession of Russian privileges in Man
churia, a working arrangement whereby 
through trains and freights may pass 
from the Russian to the Japanese sec
tion of the railroad, the arrangement of 
freight and passenger rates, the return of 
Japan’s prisoners to Russia and vice 
versa, the payment for the maintenance 
of the same by each co'untry, etc. The 
resumption of actual diplomatic rela
tions between the countries will greatly 
facilitate these works and personal rela
tions can be resumed immediately after 
the exchange of telegraphic notification 
from St Petersburg and Tokio of the 
ratification of the treaty.

Thanksgiving Service.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—A thanksgiv

ing service commemorative of the conclu
sion of peace was celebrated at Peterot ■ 
this afternoon in the presence of Emper
or Nicholas and the state dignitaries.

to Preserve Order,
holding the main garrison of reserves at 
the barracks.

The municipality has also greatly re
lieved the situation by cancelling a mass 
meeting called at Hibaya park, which is 
the rallying point for all members of dis
order.

Political leaders are counselling the 
people to remain quiet and conferring 
with the government urging the speedy 
calling of a special session of the diet. 
Many believe that the issuance of the 
summons for the special session, of the 
diet will fully restore tranquility among 
the people.

The report that trouble had spread at

“In view of representations made as 
to the inconvenience of farmers and 
business men generally in attending 
meetings of the tariff commission at the 
present time, the ministers have decided 
to suspend their inquiries after to-mor
row’s meeting until they reach British 
Columbia. The dgtes f*or that province 
will he fixed immediately and announced. 
It is the intention ^>f the commission to 
return to jriabitobi and the Northwest 
Territories, at whidh time they are as
sured it will be convenient for ail classes 
to attend. It is desired that farmers’ 
associations and all Others who wish to 
present their views should in the mean
time prepare for the meeting of which 
more exact notice will be given at a 
later date.’

The last meeting of the commission, 
for the present, will be held to-morrow 
at the board of trade chambers at 10 a. 
m. Any business men wishing to pre
sent their views will be given a full op- 
port unify to do so.

of the oil works at

Oil City, Alberta, Sept. 7.—At last
the efforts of those who have been R g 9.-The newspapers thtf
^’pnsl tw^venre lave b£n reward A. heartrending actants of

‘ , .a « .« - A . . the terrible calamity caused by the earth-7he'C n g? % S8fia£ make. At Monteleone houses were
two days a gusher struck at a depth of raz,ed,. fEaiIw?y 1de|" K Rt rizzo- tSa,uar 
1.400 feet on the property of the Rocky I a”d Enformicta had been evacuated as 
Mountain Development Company has were . considered unsafe. At Mes-
been giving up oil-at the rate of 8.000 a sh,°.ck was experienced, but
barrels daily, and the'flow shows signs I lt sh>"kU'r nan that at .Calabf‘a". 
of increasing. For several days the com- The earthquake centred m Calabria, 
pany managed to keep the discovery destroying oxer -o vu.ages, leaT-.ng 
quiet, but' it became known in spite of -thousands utp y destitute, killing
its efforts, and a stampede has. ensued. ilrds ol and wounding nearly 
with the result that hundreds of oil bW- 
claims have been filed. Accommodations 
provided by the company have proved 
quite inadequate to the flow, and the 
oil is being stored in hastily con
structed reservoirs in the earth, but 
much of it is going to waste. Well- 
known Pennsylvania experts declare the 
strike to be one of the richest in the 
world, on account of the high quality of 
the oil.

Thousands Destitute.Street Cars Destroyed.
Tokio, Sept. 7.—Last night’s disorders 

were not particularly serions. Thirteen 
cars and one railway kiosk were destroy
ed. Thirty persons were wounded1 dur
ing the clashes with the police, and many 
of those were slightly wounded by stones.

The disturbances in the Kanada dis
trict of the city proved not to be serions.
The crowd first threatened to bum the 
Russiah cathedral, but a sergeant of the 
gnard cleverly prevailed upon them to 
desist by telling the crowd that if the doors.

were

:

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The tariff commission will meet at

Refugees at Tiflis.
Tiflis, Sept. 7—All the naptha works 

at Baku have been destroyed and all the 
factories aud other works there are 
closed. The military authorities are 
hastening measures to cope with the dis
astrous situation at Baku. Artillery has 
been dispatched from here by special 
trains. The prices of benzine, kerosene

MOTHER AND BABY BURNED.
destroyed.

Locally the shocks lasted eighteen sec
onds. The walls of the hospital collapsed 
and some of the patients were injured.

! The inhabitants of this city fled panic- 
stricken from their houses.

All the houses at Stefaconi have been

The ancient crater on the Island of 
Stromboli is again active in eruption, 
throwing out lava and stones, and Ihe 
population of the island is fleeing. The 
magnitude of the earthquake is even 
greater than was at first supposed.

Nelson on Friday, 15th inst., and subse
quently visit Rossiand and Boundary. 
At the Nelson meeting it is expected the 
mountain lumbermen will present their 
case for the imposition of a duty on 
American lumber.

Woman Might Have Been Saved, But 
Vicious Dog Kept Rescuers III

at Bay.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 7.—News has 

been received here of a terrible a cadent 
at Gila Bend, resulting in the death of 

and their residues have risen enormous- I Mrs. D. Wiutermute and babe and the 
ly. The present supplies will be ex- slight injury of her 7-year-old boy, who 
hausted in a few days. The Tartar proved a hero. A lamp exploded while 
movement in northern Caucasus is so id Mrs. Wiutermute was lighting it, and 
to be directed principally against the she was burned so badly that she died 
government. in a few hours. The baby was on fire

All the spirit distilleries and'silk weav- when the mother dragged her to the 
ing works in the district of Shusha have arms of rescuers, though fatally burned, 
leen burned by Tartars. Part of the The hoy placed a small hose in, action 
Workmen succeeded in- escaping to the aud worked so desperately to save the 
mountains. The remainder were killed, property from burning that he narrowly 
Orders have been given to send wheat escaped death himself. The woman 
to Shusha to relieve the starving. The might have been saved from death but 
town of Tiflis is full of refugees from for a vicious housedog, which kept the 
Baku, who have abandoned all their be- rescuer» away until too late, 
longings. A deputation from the great 
petroleum works has asked military pro
tection for 25,000,(TOO pounds of combus
tible liquids contained in the reservoirs 
at Baku.

The manager of the Mantaghoff com
pany telegraphs from Baku that the 
Rihiebat plants have been destroyed 
and the depots of the Caspian company 
have been burned and that the Chris
tian workmen are surrounded by Tar
tars.

\

Any party will 
be ’heard who has anything to say on 
tariff matters. The three commission
ers, Messrs. Fielding, Patterson and 
Brodeur, with Secretary Bain and 
stenographers wiil arrive on a private 
car, coming in over the Crow’s Nest 
line, and it is proposed that after leav
ing Nelson they will visit most of the 
province, although it is not expected that 
meetings will be necessary at more than 
three or four places. Dates of the other

RUSSIANS PUNISHED.
wrecked by the earthquake, ilt is feared 

I that a hundred people are buried in the J ruins. The villages of Piscopio and Tri-
ENTIRELY DESTROYED Parni have been destroyed.

Grave news continues to arrivd from
---------------- Pizzo, Menteleone Di Calabria and Mar-

. tiano, which have been almost destroy-
Psntr.SMrlren Inhabitants nf fatanzar ' ed. There are numerous victims. It wae ramc-Mrtcuen inhabitants oi vatanzar hoped that the a;strict of Nicastro had

escaped, but that also has been seriously 
& ffc ct^i"

At' Martiano all the buildings have 
collapsed, including the barracks of the 
gendarmes. Six wounded men have 
thus far been taken from the ruins. 
There are other victims.

Shocks Reported.

Nebogatoff and Captains of Three War
ships Dismissed From Service.THREE TOWNS ALMOST

ROSE FROM MESSENGER.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—An imperial 

order just issued dismissing Rear-Ad
miral Nebogatoff and the captains of the 
battleship Nicolai I. (now the Iki) and 
the cruisers Admiral Seniavan (now the 
Minoshma) and General Arraxine (now 
the Okinosbima), which were surrender
ed to the Japanese in the battle of the 
Sea of Japan. All four officers, besides 
being deprived of their rank, are liable 
to punishment under file provisions of 
the naval penal code. The Emperor has 
ordered all other officers ' who surrender
ed their vessels.to be tried on their re
turn to Russia.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—William A. 
Gill, formerly a district superintendent 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany. died at his home at Cheltenham, 
a suburb, to-day. aged 59 years.

Mr. Gill entered the employ of the 
Western Union as ' a messenger and 
eventually Became superintendent of 
the Sixth district, which embrace» 
Eastern Pennsylvania, the southern 
section of New Jersey, Delaware and a 
part of Maryland and Virginia. He re
tired in 1902. He was president and 
general manager of . the Philadelphia 
local telegraph company, a director in 
several other companies, and at one time 
a vice-president of the Bell Telephone 
Comnaqy. A widow and five children 
survive him. «

Have Left Their 
Houses

meetings will be announced later.
When the commission sits in Victoria 

it will probabiy occupy the rooms of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, for at the last 
meeting of the board if was decided to 
offer these quarters for the use of the 
commissioners while in the city. As in 
Nelson, it is expected that the principal 
matter which will be drawn to the at
tention of the commission while in Vic
toria will be the tariff on lumber. Among 
the members of the board of trade’ there 
is a diversity of opinion On this 
and tor this reason it was agreed 
meeting referred to not to send a repre
sentative to the meeting of the commis-

Catanzaro, Calabria, Italy, Sept. 8.— 
A violent earthquake at 2.55 o’clock this 
morning caused serious loss of life and 
spread destruction in this place.

TARTARS SURROUNDED.

Bands Near Baku Have Been Isolated 
by Troops.

Tiflis, Sept. 8.—The commander of the 
forces here to-day received the following 
telegram from the governor of Baku: 
“Peace between, hostile factions has been 
partially restored, but isolated case* of 
shooting continue. Tartars have sur
rounded Edilu and Bakutan and large 
bands of Tartars are marching on Gar
nit and other villages."

! Rome, Sept. 8.—Light earthquake 
' shocks are reported to have occurred at 

The towns of Pizzo, Monteleone Di Oastellemar, Naples and Florence. 
Calabria and Martiano were almost en- -----L-----—----------------

Sir Patrick and Lady Manson 
quite distinguished personages in town 
during the week. Sir Patrick is phy
sician and medical adviser to the colonial 
Office, and he is said to have been the 
first to enunciate the hypothesis that 
mnsquitoes carried about the malarial 
parasite. While here Sir Patrick and 
Lady Manson lunched at Government 
House.

were

A portion of Mont Blanc has been sold 
for $30,000, and Is to be broken Into large 
squares of granite for building purposes. 
The rock in', question .» a world famous 

injured by the collapse of the prison 1 stone which, broken off from Mont Blanc 
there. ’ tin the glacial period, was i.-pr sited IB the

1 The Pizzo district is said to be entirely Rhone valley at Monthey.

tirely destroyed.
At Monteleone Di Calabria seven per

sons were killed outright and many were
reject, Mrs. Rome and her daughter Miss 

Marjorie Rome returned on Tuesday 
from a visit with friends in Vancouver, 

_ ., , , , , , , where Mr. Rne Rome is teller in the
sions. Individual members of the board Eastern Townships Bank.

the

British Subjects Safe.
London, Sept. 7.—Telegrams from

I

:

i
!

ter date I Intend to apply 
I Chief Commissioner of 
rks for permission to pur- 
N unreserved, unsurveyed 
»ted Jn Coast District, B.C., 

a stake «about six mllee 
bis Lake, thence north 80 
rest 80 chains, thence south 
e east 80 chains to point of

J. L. BUCK.

per date I Intend to appfcr 
Chief Commissioner of 

(ks for permission to pw 
bs unreserved, unsurveyfcl 
ftted in Coast District, B.C^ 
a stake about six miles 

>is Lake, thence south 80 
80 chains, thence north 

I east 80 chains to point of
J. M. M'ÇAW.
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AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.
ANIE8 ACT, 1897."
da:
itish Columbia.

brtlfy that 4‘The Sovereign 
t Company of Canada” Is 

licensed to carry on bnsi- 
| Province of British Colum- 
ry out or effect all or any of 
| the Company to which the 
Lonty of the Legislature of 
[a extends.
fo of the Company is 
Toronto, in the Profhi< vf

f the capital of the ompan 
[dollars, divided into ie 
[of hundred dollars each, 
ce of the Company in thi* 
late at Victoria, and Elliott 
Dee agent, whose address is 
attorney for the Company, 

my hand and seal of office 
)vince of British Columbia, 
>f July, one thousand nine

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
of Joint Stock Companies.
)r which the Comp my has 
and licensed are: 

racts of life Insurance with 
may grant, sell or purchase 
endowments, and generally 

business of life insurance Id 
and forms.

e.

AX EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

’AMES ACT. 1887.” a da:
ritish Columbia.

rtify that ‘‘The Liverpool and 
Jobe Insurance Company,*’ is 
l licensed to carry on busl- 
k Province of British Colum- 
rry out or effect all or any of 

the Company to which the 
borlty of the Legislature of 
bia extends.
ke of the Company Is situate 
England.
of the capital of the Company

Hoe of the Company in this 
Itnate
ia, and Richard Ball, whose 
same, Is the attorney for the
my hand and seal of «office at 
viuce of British Columbia; 

of July, one thousand nine

at 100 Government

re.
S. Y. WOO TON,

* °f Joint Stock Companies, 
for which the Company "l* 
licensed are:

ivhe business of life assurance 
Inches and In particular to 
F assurances of all kinds for 
bney by way of a single pay- 
P[®ral payments or otherwise 
p, or marriage, or birth, or 
r Of, or the attainment of a 
my person or persons, or upon 
[of any fixed or ascertainable 
h the happening of any other 
F ovent dependent upon or 
h human life, or the oecur- 
contingency or event which 

Ft be taken to affect the tn- 
lr vested, contingent, expect- 
iee, or of any person or per- 
roperty subject or not to any 
» aforesaid happening in the 
V other person or persons, or 
or recovery of contractual or 
opacity in any person or per-
phe business of fire insurance 
ches and to grant insurances 
, or damage to or loss of 

u by or resulting from light- 
1, tempests, earthquakes,
overflow or inundation _
misfortune -whether of a like 

nt kind, and to grant lneur- 
Injury or damage to or loss 
property during transit by 

id against loss or damage of 
glary or theft.

ex-
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VICTOBÏA TlMHiS tlJKSDAY. SEPTE.vfBEti L2, lDUu.2

SKIPPED AFTER FIGHTING LASTED 
FOR FIVE DAYS

TARTARS LOST JAP STATESMEN 
DISCUSS TREATY

msa 1 i , mtill! ! 1 1 'll GETTING MONEY A IK Of%- S’
wL j—■

IjMjX ■
DS KILLED AND

WOUNDED AT SHUSA

rti ■
WORKMEN BUNCOED KILLED AND WOUNDED

IN RECENT FIGHTING

HUN!S
BY ALLEGED ENGINEER The_ satisfaction of having the 

washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.

it1'.

Minister of Navy Says It is Admissible to 
Accept Present Terms—Nation Mast 

Prepare for Contingencies

jinn in
Man Instantly Killed on the Railway 

During Fog -Mishap at 
Toronto Exhibition.

m$ Bodies Are Lying in the Street—Appeal 
For Aid For Starving and 

Homeless.

Panic Stricken Inhabitants Are Fleeing 
From Baku—Troops Unable 

to Pretent Pillage.

i
' 10B JI K orti

iKli
in

rels. The officers of the company esti
mate that the daily capacity of several 
rels. The officers of the company esti
mate that the daily capacity of the new 
fields is close to a million gallons. The 
big gusher just discovered is within five 
miles of the Montana boundary, and 
shows every prospect of increasing in 

- volume. Surveyors are already running 
: lines for branches of the Great Northern 
:and Canadian Pacific railways to the oil 
1 fields.

and the government must be held re
sponsible therefor. Thé1 inefficiency of 
the police, resulting in the proclamation 
of martial law and the annulling of the 
freedom of speech guaranteed by the con
stitution, is the greatest offense since the 
establishment of constitution#! govern-

ponsible" for this

i
if Carelton Place, Ont., Sept. 0.—The 

following advertisement appeared in To
ronto papers of August 12th: “Wanted:

English speaking, at onee,,f0£ 
British Columbia, to help fix electric!

Tiflis, Sept. 9.—The Armenian bishop 
of Russia has sent a message to authori
ties here saying the devastation and thé 
resultant misery at Shusa is appalling. 
The fighting between the Tartars and 
Armenians continued uninterrupted for 
five days, and hundreds of killed and 
wounded are lying in the streets.

The greater part of the town now con
sists of charred ruins, fhe buildings 
destroyed including the government 
offices, churches, schools and shops.

The bishop urgently appeals for food 
nnd other necessaries for the starving 
and homeless thousands.

Deluged With Oil.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—Estimates of 
the losses at Baku received by the vari
ous oil companies give an aggregate ap
proximate of $90,000,000 including con
tingent losses due to the cessation of pro
duction until the reconstruction of the 
plants and the losses of freight by steam
ships and railways employed in the oil 
industry. Outside of Baku the losses to 
Russian industry generally through the 
absence of fuel oil is incalculable. The 
Noba company’s office here received a 
dispatch to-day from Baku saying the 
fusilade continued Friday night, with 
some cannon firing and that houses were 
still burning. In Blacktown and at the 
works comparative quiet reigns.

Another Baku dispatch says fires and 
murders do not cease despite the formai 
armistice. About 1,500 Tartars are said 

■to have been killed or wounded.
The oil men met to-day and resolv'd 

not to re-open their works until the right 
to obtain private guards for the protec
tion of their property is granted by the 
government, as further disorders are ex
pected.

Tokio, Sept. 8.—5.30 p. m.—(Delayed involved in the capture of Port Artlni
besides the heavy monetary outlay. 
was advisable, therefore, he said, to 1- 
satisfied with the present terms.

In conclusion Baron Yamomoto said 
that Russia

in transmission.)—At an informal meet
ing which took place to-day between the 
Premier, Count Katsura, and members 
of both houses, representing their re
spective parties and associations, Count 
Katsura made a full statement concern-

i
Ten men,

machines. Experience not necessary,' 
but must be reliable; six months’.work;1 
two dollars a day; transportation freer 
Edgar Lamb ton, engineer, iCaleto* 
Place.” Half a dozen men belonging! tW 
the neighborhood of Orangeville. Oetf- 

and London, Ontario, are looking 
for Lambton. but although they have 
been assisted in their search by Chief 
Constable Wilson, of this town no trace 
of him can be found: Lambton, who in 
the early part of August travelled 
through this district posing as aU'.ele*»' 
trical engineer attached fo the stuff iof' 
the Canadian Pacific railway, reached ' 
Carleton place August 16th and coittet" 
dent with his arrival Was an advertise
ment in the Toitmtwpress calling for ten 

to go and Belli'fix electric machines

was sure to build a strung- 
navy, and that Japan must be prepanM 
to make adequate provisions for such a 
contingency.

ment.
“The cabinet is res 

grave offence.”
The government has Ordered the sus

pension of the Asahi, a Tokio newspaper. 
■The Nippon, a Conservative paper, and 
the Jinmin, a Radical .paper,( were sus
pended yesterday on account of objec
tionable articles ..published dealing with 
the local situation.

The situation in other dtieb is being 
keenly watched. Apparently ithe trouble 
is not spreading. There hue been some 
disorder at Chiba. Kf>be and Kyoto, 
though it has not been sériohs.

Anti-pesée meetings wtiieKI are being 
held in some cities and i to wins are pass
ing resolutions denouncing the settlement 
at Portsmouth, hilt ate, nofi interfered 
with unless they resti'i) in preaches of 
the peace. ,

Tne destruction of the statue of Mar
quis Ito, at Kobe, ds generally resented 
and dpelored. It is pronounced to have 
been an net of irresponsible, rowdies. It 
is reported to-night that the ,statue was 
recovered and conveyed ttj,- a warship 
lying in Kobe harbor.

Better feeling followed1 the conference 
at Plenties Katsura’s.!)iousq,‘to-day, the 
actual provisions of the treaty proving 
slightly more satisfactory than had been 
expected. This had a tendency to allay 
resentment against the government, and 
the premier’s promise there' would 'be a 
session of the diet in October also tended 
to improve the situation.

There is a growing belief that physical 
violence will speedily ;îènd, knd that the] 
opponents of the government will use 
only ordinary political»uaetbbds.

It is generally believed that the Kat
sura cabinet will retire wijeri the diet 
meets.

Increase in Wages, 
i ..Toronto, Sept. 9.—The Grand Trunk 
management has granted an increase to 
about 1,000 yard men on its middle div
ision of 10 per cent, in their wages. 
During the present year nearly every 
branch of the service has received an in-

b - i Shi ing the peace negotiations.
If now transpires that the report that M. Oyshin, leader of the progressive

stipulation made with Russia being in — 
regard to the free passage of the straits.

Japan acquires a suzeranity over

; awa

When the fact that no stipulation ex
ists against the fortification of Cape

Korea, and will control entirely with a an<* Jayan ia t0.ha™ a fraestarts rtf arts i F ”b indignation will be considerably allayed.

crease.I
Ex-Mayor’s Will.

| iiOttawa, Sept, 9.—The late Samuel 
iBingliam, ex-mayor of Ottawa, who was 
Idrowned in the Gatineau river, left an 
estate valued at $277,369, personal 
estate $271,333, and real estate $6,066. 
Charitable institutions of the city re
ceived between $20,000 and $30,000, dis
tributed among all denominations. A 
considerable sum is also divided among 
friends and distant relatives. The 
widow will receive an annuity for life, 
and at her death the residue of the 
estate will be divided between the two 
daughters, Lena and Oarnel.

Sir G. Parker on West.

Baku, Sept. 8.—Converted into human 
torches, their oil-soaked clothing biasing 
fiercely, Russian artillerymen yesterday 
tan 'through the streets of Bala khan, 
after abandoning their guns to the riot- 
brs. Reinforcements arrived, but failed 
to recapture the artillery.

Fierce fighting and great' slaughter 
occurred at the Balakhan hospital, where 
à thousand Armenians and workmen1 
gathered. Gen. Shirinkin sent a detach
ment of artillery with three guns to the 
scene, and the commander of the detach
ment summoned the crowd to surrender.
The latter replied with volleys of stones 
and come shots, which killed one of the 
gunners. The commander of the troops 
thereppon opened fire.

The first discharge of the three guns 
miscarried, the shells falling into the 
sea, bat the second discharge sent the 
shells crashing into the hospital, where 
they exploded, killing an immense num
ber of men andf wrecking the building.

The maddened crowd charged the 
guns and captured them, after deluging
the gunners .with burning oil. The lat- , .. , .Cossacks and infantry rein-" the old treaty provides that neither ally 
forcements attempted to recapture the sha ^ter into an agretement with other 
abandoned guns, but were driven back Powers without consulting the other, and 
■by the suffocating smoke. ,hat whfne; er their interests are jeopar

dized the two countries shall consult 
fully and frankly with one another, will 
undoubtedly be retained thougn they 
will probably be somewhat broaden 1.

Ohangtua, the former being ceded to 
Japan with the right to retain military 
guards for the protection of their rail
road. Japanese also hold the right to 
fetain the collieries at Fushan and Ten
tai, even after the evacuation of the 
country by the Russians. About ten 
months is the period allowed to complete 
the removal of the Russians from Man
churia. ! ,

The actual expense of keeping the 
Russian prisoners of war is to be paid to 
Japan.

Baron Yamomoto, minister of the 
pavy, who was present at the meeting, 
said that although there will be strong 
popular dissatisfaction with the terms of 
peace it must be borne in mind that a
far heavier sacrifice of life would be Tokio, Sept. 8.—9 p. m.—The city is 
necessary to take Yladivostock than that quiet to-night

Leaders Arrested.
Tokio, Sept. 7.—(Delayed in transmis

sion.)—In other attacks made upon the 
residence of Home Minister Tashikawa 
early this morning members of the mob 
closed on the building into which they 
threw fire brands and succeeded in start
ing a small blaze. The military guards 
extinguished the flames and beat off the 
attacking party. It is reported that ex
plosives were thrown at the building 
during the attack, but this is not con
firmed. The guards captured twenty of 
the attacking party and are still holding 
them prisoners.

Fui / men
in British Columbia. He engaged a 
room in one of the hotels and waited 
there for-’Wbtj».11 n They came, many of 
them. Applicants' for the position re
ceived an answer by return mail that it 
would be necessary for them to forward 
him the'«Bit1 W ten dollars as a guaran
tee of good faith on their part upon re
ceipt of which they would be furnished 
with if tee; transportation over the O. P.
R. to destination,, the ten dollars to be 
refunded them as soon as they started 
work, The thing looked all right 
especially as Lambton replied to appli
cants on Canadian Pacific notepaper, so 
in came many ten dollar bills. Some of i
the applicants* not receiving within . tense activity which 
reasonable time the document that ■! throughout ail portions 
would ensure them a free ride over the l ie great confidence of Western peo- 
CUJESe R., to the Pacific coast, came to j Pi* in the future of the Dominion. No 
Carleton Place to ascertain the reason country in the world lad so great a 
there in turn to learn Lambton was not potentiality as Western Canada, and 
in auy way connected with the C. P. R. there was no reason why, as American 
that they had beehubuncoed out of their vapUri wag pouring rapidly into Canada, 
money and that the man they were in pritish capital should not also be utilized 
search of had disappeared for part's un- F developing the immense possibilities 
known °f this country. The day of national un

certainty had for ever passed away in 
Canada. Such uncertainty had existed 
for many years, and Canadians had left 
Canada for the United SJtates. Now they 
were coming back and the situation was 
wholly changed. In place of uncer
tainty there was hope, and full belief 
in the future greatness of the Dominion.

if!
Fleeing From City.

Baku, Sept. 9.—The situation here to
night could hardly be worse. The terror- 
stricken inhabitants are fleeing from the 
city, knowing that the garrison is inade
quate to protect them; and although the 
worst scenes of fire and massacre have 
not yet occurred in Baku itself, no one 
dares think how far the excesses may 
reach.

«1 pi

h i i ai
I

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—The 'banquet, ten
dered yesterday to Sir Gilbert Parker, 
M. P., by the Canadian Club of this 
city, was a great success. Covers were 
laid for about 300 guests. J. A. M. 
Aikens, K. C., presided. Sir Gilbert re
ferred t'o the youth, enterprise and in- 

he had observed 
of the West and

!;:i
City Quiet.

Troops Powerless.
Tiflis, Sept. 9.—Reports from Baku 

say the conditions have grown worse. 
Artillery and rifle fire continues, 
troops are tired as the result of the work 
of the last few days, and are insufficient 
iu numbers and unable to prevent pillage 
and arson, which are occurring every
where. The governor of Baku has 
orders to shoot down mercilessly all 
incendiaries, whether Tartars or others.

Not even

! The MANY MEN AT WORK.

In the Vicinity of Midway Six Hundred 
Are Engaged on V., V. & E. 

Construction.

degree of longitude, which brings India 
within the scope of this significant ex
tension of the agreement. The clauses of

! ter fled.I I ||■
IF : H. P. Dickinson, general agent for the 

Giant Powder Company, has returned 
from a tour of the Boundary country, and 
reports that the section is rather lively, 
says the Rossland Miner. This is par
ticularly the case in the vicinity of Mid
way. vn the section of the V., V. & E. 
railway, between Curlew and Midway, 
which was graded last year, the track- 
laying will be completed within ten days. 
Then supplies and material can be got 
in over the Great Northern connections, 
and the work will be pushed with more 
energy than ever. At present 600 men

1|| j|If if
r ; 4

Si ill]Workpeople are starving, 
bread or water are obtainable.

The entire commercial quarters of 
Balakhan, Sa bun to and Nomani have 
been wiped out by fire, and the inhab
itants remaining behind massacred and 
thrown into the flames.

Bibiebat continues to burn and is 
threatened with the same fate as Balak
han. The consulates, banks and admin
istration buildings here are guarded by 
troops. All of the English residents arid 
almost all other inhabitants of the better 
class have boarded ships and gone to sea 
to escape from danger. All available 
steamers have been employed f* this 
purpose.

Martial law has been proclaimed here. 
Nobody is alloyed on the streets afteb 
8 p.m., and inhabitants of houses are 
held strictly responsible for shots fired 
from them. Artillery 
against otie Jh ‘ 
were fired. Tl

Destruction of Property.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—Private ad

vices from Baku say that the machinery 
of 3,000 out of 3,600 wells have been de
stroyed. Despite the temporary lull, re
newal of the warfare and incendiarism 
is apprehended generally.

There are tens of thousands of hungry 
unemployed people whose ranks are con
stantly increasing.

ELEVATOR DESTROYED.
Artillerymen Hurt.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—By the premature 
discharge on the exhibition

. grounds, several artillerymen were in
jured last night. The accident occurred* 
in full view of several thousands of 
peqn.li) w)^ Tfera on the grand stand. In 
the fireworks spectacle, “The Fall of 
Port Arthur,” two guns were discharged. 
To-night one hail, been set off, and the 

charge had swabbed out the gun, 
■with a dry cloth. Evidently sparks were 
left iuside, for when reloaded with blank 
cartridge, it Was discharged, and fhe men 
in front of it were knocked down, 
most seriously hurt were Fred Olson, W. 
Kirby, Herb Boyce and Fred Boyce of 
the 9th Field Battery.

An Hour After Flames Were Discovered 
Building Collapsed)—BesE Amounts 00 

j jtb *7gy>oo.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—The Santa Fe eleva
tor, containing 845,00CT bushels of grain, 
was destroyed by fire here to-day. The 
loss will b»W25,OOOjê;i»q2

The building was locate^ on 27tl) and 
Wood streefl5Tand ways five-story frime 
structure cowed by ■ nhajt-. iron and cor
rugated steel. The fire is thought to 

, have been started by spontaneous com
bustion in a wheat bin on top story. An 
explosion was heard by several work
men who Were hurled to; the floor, wîiére 
they saw Sûmes issuing from one Of “the 
bins. Effort» weere made to extinguish 
the fire, but,, ÿf ter a fight the ;pien
were forced Mo flee, fpopi the buijding. 
By the time firemen arriyed flames, had 
extended td7roe first floor, and weÿé be
yond control. The elevator was cofifrol- 
led by Hatnis Scott & Company, gram 
brokers, and.j.was valued;- at $300,000. 
Forty or more grain car? were standing 
on the side track near the building, ‘Lo
comotives trt!te called1,' ahd these wéte 
safely remove* under tiea^y risk by'ïhe 
train crewsi.77

Within 15.,ininutes after the Are bad 
been discovered thf bujHmg was a com
plete mass of flames. An. hour after five 
floors of the building collapsed, and later 
the sides of the building give aWriy. 
Hundreds of bushels of gran, flowed into 
the river from the north mnd of the build
ing.

The elevator contained 845,000 bushels 
of grain, ot which half was oats. The 
fire was one of .the most Spectacular that 
has occurred in years, vi Large embers 
were carried atiross the riveV to the north- 
side, and feR, among thé lumber piles in 
the yards of lumber companies. To pre
vent a repetition of lumber yard , fire 
of 1891, five engines were,.sent to yards 
to extinguish, several small fires which 
had been started by flying embers. The 
elevator,* which was 400 Met wide and 
1,500 feet long, contained 60 bins, and 
was located on banks south of the rail
road tracks.

m HAS SECRET TREATY 
BEEN ARRANGED ?

■ ! :Ï 1II|Jh I i
i'll

M .DEATH ROLL INCREASING.
■ ISvi i

! EDITOR WAS MURDERED. ■x.
Thousands Were Killed and Injured 'by 

the Earthquake in Italy.

Rome, Sept. 9.—The effects of the 
earthquake - were more disastrous than 
at first reported. Dispatches from the 
South give increasing lists of dead and 
injured, the numbers now running into 

„ , thousands. Martirano alone shows 2,200
Cars Destroyed. casualties, while at Pargheli the number

Glace Bay.' C. B:, Sept. 9.-“By dead is estimated at 300, and at Lap
breaking of the hoisting rope in ■ No. 3f e°lo 300. In some cases whole families 
colliery Of the Dominion Coal -Cémpany bave been wiped out.
68 loaded cars ran down fhe slope over Slight shocks are felt and sub terra »- 
two thousand feet and piled up* in in- aan i amblings still heard. Those persons 
dosenliable i 1 oonfusion. No one was still possessing homes refuse to enter 
hurt. ■ 1 i'ii : them. Tne worst is now considered to

■ jjjriil . be over. Those left destitute are begin-
Ivilled by Train. ning to feel the pangs of hunger, and

Arthur, Out., Sept. 9.—James Chu- there is also much suffering by those in- 
non, of Peel township, while walking on sufficiently clad. Succor is pouring in 
the Grand Trunk railway track to his fr,,m a" quarters, but the destifution is 
borne about a mile south of Goldstoue 80 widespread tiiat it is impossible to 
station, ’dâfcf'-night;'' during a thick fog, snpP’r all the needs of the people, 
was stnk-k by a fust special and in- 7n addition to the gift of $20,000 of
stantly killed. Thé body was horribly K™g Vlctor Emmanuel and ministerial
mangled. u. u subsidies, newspapers in every part of

• • ill's ii"i-ii[L . Italy have opened subscriptions. Public
Cons^rvatiye Candidate. sympathy has been aroused in an excep-

Satnia, Sept. 9.r—West Lambton Con- tional degree, and everybody regarda the
servativeg yesneiday/ «nominated Richard event as an awful calamity. Officers
Lesour, merchant of this place, as can- private citizens in the affected pro- 
didaVe for a seat in the House of Com- rinces and throughout the kingdom are 

. mons, rendered vacant by the death of hastening to assist in the work of rescue 
Dr. ï. G. Johnson; '-The Liberal candi- aTld are displaying almost superhuman 
date is F. F. Pardee, efforts.

Official figures of victims of the earth
quake in the province pf Catanzaro show 
that 450 dead have already been founds 
that about 1,000 were injured and that 
there are an enormous number of per
sons without shelter.

A meeting of the cabinet ministers will 
be held to-morrow to consider measures 
of relief For the sufferers.

At Messina, Sicily, the walls of many 
houses and churches were cracked by 
the earthquakes and otherwise were more 
or less seriously damaged.

man mI, 1 Beaten to Death in Hii Reran in New 
York Hotel. REPORTED THAT CZAR

WILL PAY INDEMNITY
il !» i lEtlii: are at work, but this number is to be- 

considerably enlarged. On the Midway 
& Vernon railway a couple ot camps of 
men are engaged in construcupn. There 
is not much of a snow fall in the ?ectipn 
that is being built over by both roads, ‘ 
and' It ifi ‘thought, unless’ fhe. Vinter' fê" 
unusually severe, that work can and will 
be carried on all Vinter.

Mr. Dickinson says there is consider
able discussion and speculation in the 
Boundary country, as to the probable 
location of the smelter which the Do
minion Copper Company proposed erect
ing, as to whether it will be located at

Vir
■ The New York, Sept. 9.—A mystery of un

usual proirortions was to-day developed 
in the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Jacob H. Thompson, for the 
past forty years an editor of the New 
York Times, by positive evidence that 
he was murdered on the night of Sep
tember 7th by a brutal clubbing in a 
prominent" hotel situated in one of the 
busiest residence and business sections

II I II:

I1 ' Money Will Come From Russian Emper
or's Own Pocket—Acted on Advice 

of ihe Kaiser.

was employed 
otise- from which shots 
he walls were breached. 

The house was stormed and all the peo
ple inside were killed. There is a gen
eral panic here.

The first and principal cause of ttie’ 
disorders at Baku is the hatred of the 
Armenians. The Armenians understand 
the situation, and, aware of the danger1: 
armed themselves. The Tartars, how
ever, seem bent on exterminating the 
Armenians by killing them and destroy
ing their villages, homes and churches. 
The Armenians have the upper hand in 
commerce and industry. This superior
ity galls the Tartars and increases their 
hatred. This outbreak was predicted1 
three months ago, but the government 
forbade the refinery owners to organize 
private militia for the protection of their 
property. The losses are so great that 
they will be felt all over Russia.

1
I ■ i

; 1
to < »

* :

! New York. Sept 9.—According to 
special dispatch to the World from Lon
don, it is known perfectly well at the Jap- Greenwood or Midway. It is thought by 

anese legation at London that a secret 1 a mai°rit5' that the company will erect
treaty has-been made between the Czar 8Iï"Fer ®t Greenwood. The loca-

_____ , T tion of the present smelter at Boundaryo Russia and the Emperor of Japan, pans geems to be not satisfactory to the

company. While the new plant is being 
erected, however, the old plant at Bound
ary Falls will*be used.

Everything is moving along well in the 
high grade belt around Greenwood, and 
it is the scene of a great deal of 
tivity..

alit |J of New Y'ork, which was disclosed to
day by the coroner's autopsy. This au
topsy showed that Mr. Thompson had 
been struck over the head at least half 
a dozen times with a blunt instrument 
and had been strangled as well. No one
has been found who admits having the , .... , , ....................
slightest knowledge of what transpired ; l^espl^e usua* diplomatic denials, 
in the editor’s room in the St. James These facts concerning the treaty an* 
hotel at 109 West Forty-fifth street, ! its purposes can be stated on the highest» 
from the time he entered it early Thurs- authority, 
day evening until he was found about 9 
o’clock yesterday morning by a chamber 
maid, who’ told the coroner that she saw 
him sitting and making convulsive move
ments with his hands. Hei was then 
fully dressed and was wearing riding 
boots. An. unfinished letter was lying 
on his desk, as if the writer had just laid 
down his pen. The mystery is further 
complicated 1>y the fact that at first re
ports were sent both to Mr. Thompson's 
brother and the hospital, which was tele
phoned to for aid, that he was only suf
fering from heart failure.

i ■
I
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The-Kaiser advised the Czar to make 
a secret treaty when they inet on their 
yachts Hohenzollem and Polar Star in 
the Baltic Sea. The intermediaries in 
the negotiations were the Japanese min
ister in London and the German ambas
sador in St. Petersburg.

King Edward helped m the making of 
the treaty. It provides that the Czar of 
Russia—not the Czar, not the empire— 
snail pay $500,000,000 indemnity to Connellsviile, Pa., Sept. 9.—The Rand 
Japan in five years, less the amount Powder Works, near Uniontown Pa

SftSKStfflSK SUMS 6W "t *l"“ M0
war, $100,000,000 as provided in the 
treaty of Portsmouth.

It is reported also that Russia

ac-b.
:

MANY PROBABLY DEAD.
1 THE TOKIO RIOTS.m ; VU

ipp;11 tin
Number of Buildings at Powder Works 

Destroyed and Serious Loss of 
Life is Feared.Iilf :

Prospects of Additional V/olence Is De
creasing—Progressive Party 

Denounces Gov' The Oil Fields.
Pincher Creek, Alta., Sept. 9.—TUs 

cm usually quiet and peaceful town was 
thrown into a frensy this afternoon 
when news came in that the Rocky 
Mountain Development" Co. had struck 
an eight thousand barrei gusher at their 
camp 40 miles southwest of here. Far 
weeks the borers have watched each 
stroke of the drii, but when the gusher 
was struck they were not expecting it; 
As a result.»tbq ;fercq- of the oil blew the 
drill many feet into the air and a stream 
of oil 50 feefj high and a foot thick 
«parted fqrtii. Sopfi after it was struck 
the flow increased, ’ and • then it was

lent.

Tokio, Sept. 9.—9.30 p. ni.—Public ex
citement and apprehension are subsiding. 
While an active political, agitation con
tinues, the prospect of additional vio
lence is decreasing. It is impossible to 
obtain accurate figures of the killed and; 
injured during the rioting. Many of the 
woundéd were conveyed fo their homes, 
thus concealing their condition.

The barristers' association is gathering 
statistics of the killed and wounded, and 
it is probable that it will reach an ac
curate list later. The number of arrests 
are withheld, but it is estimated that it 
will amount to many hundred.

The council of the progressive party 
held a meeting to-day and passed a reso
lution strongly condemning the govern
ment for concluding a peace that is 
termed humiliating and one that resulted 
in an uprising in Tokio, necessitating 
martial law.

Count Okuma, the leader of the party, 
was absent from the meeting owing to 
illness. The resolution passed reads 
follows:

“Tlie peace concluded' by -our plenipo
tentiaries is opposed to the purpose of 
the war; forfeits the fruits of victory, 
and is diametrically against the national 
interest It is a lasting humiliation,

■

'
Fifty men are employed at the works 

and it is feared many have been killed.
The telephone and telegraph wires 

have been blown down and communica
tion is interrupted.

Relief parties from Connellsviile and 
Uniontown have left for the works.

It was stated in a telephone message 
to Fairchancq that the dead would prob
ably be between 20 and 30. The Rand 
Powder Company had five separate 
buildings and employed about 45 people. 
The entire five buildings are said to have 
been destroyed.

SCOPE OF TREATY.J
agree»

to give Japan a free hand in China, 
though this point is not so certain 'as 
others. The compact was made without 
the knowledge of even Baron Komura 
and M. Witte. The Czar and the Em
peror of Japan bound themselves solemn
ly to secrecy aoout the treaty.

Emperor William desired peace. He 
had his own reasons, but he desired 
peace. That the Kaiser was sincere and 
helped all through the President has as
sured the World in his letter acknowledg
ing the Kaiser’s congratulations. When 
the Kaiser met the Czar Nicholas told 
him that he wished peace, but that the 
Russian people would nave his throne if 
he had to pay an indemnity. William 
told him most likely Japan would not 
agree to peace without indemnity. He 
finally advised the Czar to offer secretly 
to pay the indemnity out of his 
pocket. The Emperor of Japan acquiesc
ed in this proposal. It made 
tain, it “saved Russia’s face,”
Japan needs the money.

] 'i
Some Important Changes in the Agree

ment Between Great Britain 
and Japan.

I : REVIEWS THE WAR.

ill - .n »i<
Statement by. Field Marshal Yamagata 

—Cessation of HostilR'iés Advan
tageous to Development.

Tokio, Sept. 9.—The Yicfli Nichi to
day published au extende9 statement of 
Field Marshal Yaniagata’,' chief of the 
general staff, reviewing the War.

He first discussed a 
advance in Manchuria 
tails about the futile ne

j! n Terrifying Spectacle.
Nocerafa, Sept. 9.—Signor Feratos, 

the minister of public works, arrived 
here on a special train and continued his 
journey toward Monteleone. The railway 
linea in Calabria are much damaged and 
the trains are proceeding slowly. 

Travellers arriving here from Calabria 
are profoundly impressed with (he dis
aster. The depot at Parghelia is com
pletely destroyed. The travellers re- 

^oounf seein’g villages reduced to ruing 
r«nri men and women weeping and seek- 

jgjpslre find and bury the bodies of their 
hé1 [(nehitives. All the depots from San 

Glovani to Santa Bufemia are invaded 
.by the populace, demanding succor. The 
spectacle is terrifying.

London, Sept. 9.—The new Anglo- 
Japr.nese treaty will be givey ont next 
week early. While much 
scope than the agreement of 1902, the 
new treaty is understood not to be much 

; longer than the oid one and the increase 
in articles is partly due to the changed 
Conditions of Korea.

The old agreement the provision re
specting China and Korea was contained 
in the first clause, while in the 
treaty it is believed the undertaking with 
regard to the kingdom is to occupy sep
arate clauses; this is necessary in order 
to give Japan a free hand in Korea. 
The open door here is guaranteed and 
tjie rights of all nations are recognized 
in much the same way as in the Russo- 
Japanese peace treaty.

Likewise the open door in China is as
sured, and while taking precautions to 
safeguard the interests of the contract
ing parties, it is believed the

1 mmhiw
broader in!l

■ plugged to allow accommodation for sav
ing the fluid. For several years it has 
teen knowti'tlrtif ifrl «tinted there in large 
quantities. The 'Company bought up all 
the vacant land and kept their oper
ations quiet. ,Eqr. .months their work 
was slow, owing to the rough nature of 
the ground, but several California ex
perts brought to the field claim that the 
oil is of the richest' quality known to 
exist. Enormous - reservoirs are 
lieved to be underground over a tflOh- 
aand feet deep, this being the first large 
one the company has struck, although 
they have now several wells flowing with 
a daily capacity ot several hundred bar-

i
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Twelve Bodies Recovered.
Fairehance, Pa.. Sept. 9.—Twelve 

bodies had been removed from the ruins 
of the Rand Powder Works at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, and three employees 
still missing.

e Russian 
orea, dé
fions be-

i
new

tween Japan and Russia and refers to 
the increase of the Russian nival forces 
in the Far East, and to Japan’s resolu
tion to draw the sword for, her own pro
tection. 1 ;

Continuing, the field marshal says that 
after the Japanese victory at, Mukden 
the principle of humanity started the cry 
of peace in Europe and America, and 
after Japan’s victory at the'battle of the 
Sea of Japan President Roosevelt ad
vised both belligerents to cease.their dif
ferences of opinion, 
the tertns of peace, Yamagata paints out, 
are unavoidable but the people# must re
member that Russia’s obdutiaey and de
sire to continue the war left n0 hope of 
obtaining adequate repaymentpf the 
cost of the conflict, a continuation of 
which wonl* have entailed further 
rifices and expenditures for Japan.

The cessation of hostilities was also 
advantageous to Japan's national devel-- 
opment,. while a continuation of the war 
meant wasting her energies and re
sources. He concludes with asserting 
that Japan’s military strength is unim
paired, and that her armies 'could have 
taken Harbin. !; h <t

( '■ t.
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; ! MUTINEERS OF BATTLESHIP.own

Sentence Passed on Russians—rkrje 
Will Be Executed.

Odessa, Sept. 9.—The trim’s bv •■‘ourt 
martial begun ten days ago of 71 of Lie 
mutineers of the battleship Georgi f‘ v 
biedouosetz were concluded to-day. The 
men were sentenced as follows: Ttiree 
to be executed; nineteen to terms ->f 
penal servitude; three to the disciplinary 
works, and twenty were acquitted.

The sentences were rea<f out on boar 1 
tne battleship in the presence of the 
crew.

peace cer- 
andBOUNDARY MINES.1

Denial by Rosen.
New York, Sept. 9.—Baron Do Rosen 

to-day gave out an emphatic and un
qualified denial of a story cabled from 
London to the effect that a secret treaty 
had been arranged directly between the 
Emperor of Russia and the Etoperor of 
Japan providing among other things that 
Russia should pay to Japan an In
demnity of $500,000,000, less $100,000,- 
000 to be paid for the care and main
tenance of the Russian prisoners of war. 
Baron Rosen declared the story had Hot 
the slightest foundation, and was absurd 
on its face.

The Shipments For the Week Amounted 
to More Than Sixteen Thousand 

Tons.
■

arrange
ment contains nothing which in any way 
iuterefered with the existing rights of 
other powers, but it is understood to be 
framed to prevent attempts looking to 
partition of China. Clauses 2 and 3 of 
the old treaty, covering the conditions 
under which either ally comes t0 the as
sistance of the other when attacked by 
any two powers when the Far Eastern 
interests of the Allies are affected, are 
understood to be completely changed so 
as to bring one ally to the assistance of 
the other even if attacked by one power. 
In this respect it is especially interesting 
to Europe as applicable to all of Asia 
up to the line crossing north and south 
through Persia as indicated by the 51st

: First Aid 
in the Home

Dissensions over1 ,1 1
! ;s

Phoenix, Sept. 9.—Ore shipments from 
the mines of the Boundary for the week 
were: Granby mines, to Granby smelter, 

- 12,353 tons; Mother Lode, to B. C. Cop- 
par smelter, 3,488 tons; Emma, to Nelson 
smelter, 230 tons; Oro ^»enoro, to Gran
by smelter. 70 tons. Total shipments for 
the week 16,141 tons; total for the year 
to date. 603.783 tons.

Boundary smelters this week treated*as 
follows: Granby smelter, 12,550 tons> B, 
C. Copper smelter, 4,390 tons. Total 
treatment for the week 16,940 tons; total 
for the year to date, 619,466 tons.

; ■

deep cuts and value it for its effl- 
bimisS°nft/1&yH,inflammotion and 

k* 5very fam,,y medl-
of Pond^ÉSaet.°Ut“ln 113 botUe

Sold vnlq in sealed hot. 
tUt under bnff wrapper.

action NO SUBSTITUTE.

I if!
'g IIl I

: sac-

i * News was received at New York on 
Saturday of the death of E. H. Whitney, 
formerly of Canada, at a resort in the 
White Mountains, where he had gone for 
his health, ixe was about 70 years old. 
and a few months ago he married Miss 
-Anna Bennett, a telephone operator in 
». New York hotel.

*
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Monkey Brand Soap remove» all itaina, 

■“not, dirt or tarnish — bat won't wash\l i !1'AHH’v
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All those suffering with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Weaver's Syrr«p 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Psris A lawnmce Co., Led., Montreal.
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SKIRMISHES

Both Si4âl,:Ç«MÏr For Figtit^llotwith- 
stonïtfhgVfreafy of PeacÈ fiaS .?

■ fj -taken Signed. 1 
1-i • Iv-----------

Godzyàaitiÿf- - Manchuria, Sept. 8.— 
Delayed tm, transmission.—Despite the 
fact that ,^isp9%he« from St. Petersburg 
have announce^' that a treaty.. of peace 
has been ij^ned, the war operations have 

ceased, ailtkjboth sides stand ready 
for a fight, 1 ; M™

Skirmishes have taken place daily dur
ing the past tiir.ee days along the entire 
fronit, and each: day has seen the shed
ding of blood uselessly. The casualties 
during thé three days amount to three 
officers and eight men killed and about 
ninety wounded.

According to reports the Japanese are 
concentrating considerable forces be-

mIN MAN) King’s match were included, would place 
him higher than any other Billey com
petitor. This is not,an idle boast on the 
part of Sergeant Richardson, but a fact 
for which he should be given credit as 
it is proven by the official figures issued 
at Bisley.

Discussing the team matches the Vic
torian states that thy, MacKinnon cuj> 
was lost by the Canadians on account of 
poor coaching at the 800 yard range, 
where they were badly beaten by the 
representatives of the Mother Country. 
Subsequently the Dominion team picked 
up and reduced the lead of their oppon
ents by 15 points, but it was then too 
late to overcome the fatal error that had 
been made, previously.

When the Kola pore cup shoot was due 
the Canadians on the team waited upon 
Sergeant Richardson and requested him 
foriâ'cf' as coach. He consented', and the 
result was all that could be desired. 
Capt. Elliott, Sergt. Crowe, Capt. Duff 
Stuart, Capt. Forrest, Sergt. Kerr, 
Sergt Moore, Sergt. Russel and Pt"e. 
Wilson were those who represented the 
Dominion on that occasion. This was 
a most exciting competition, the Eng
lishmen npd Canadians running very 
even, and the result being uncertain 

til the last shot at the 1,000 yards 
range. This was made by Capt. Elliott 
and; was a bull’s-eye giving Canada the 
cup by.fi points. The margin would have 

... been "reduced to 1 point had not one of 
Great Britain and the colonies who com* the opposing marksmen put a bull on the 
peted at Bisley hs that of the King’s 
prizeman. Although he did not win that 
trophy his shooting throughout the meet

DINTS WIHS 
AT BISLEY SHOO)

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.that it was the switchman and not he 
that was responsible.

Switchman Arrested.
New York, Sept. 11.—Eight bodies of 

those killed in the wreck were taken to 
47th street police station and laid out 
for identification.

A head which was found detached 
from the body was that of Solomon Nu- 
gast. He had been sitting at the front 
end of the car which jumped into the 
street when a sharp piece of board or 
metal severed his head from his body as 
cleanly as though done with an axe. 
Both head and body were found on the 
tracks but separated by several yards.

“I am satisfied that the whole accident 
was due to the criminal carelessness of 
the switchman,” said the coroner this 
morning. “In the first place he made a 
mistake in turning the Ninth avenue 
train into 53rd street, and then added 
to his blunder by turning the switch 
back again in an attempt to divert the 
train into Ninth avenue again. The last 
mistake caused the terrible accident and 
loss of life.”

Cornelius A. Jackenson, the switch
man, who was blamed for causing the 
disaster, was arrested at his home after 
the accident, -le maintained that he 
had set the switch right.

Apother Railway Wreck.
York, Pa., Sept. 9.—Five persons were 

killed and seventy-five injured between 
passenger and freight trolley cars on the 
York & Dallaetown electric railway to
day, about she miles from here.

The hospital is filled with the injured, 
some of them suffering from serious 
wounds.

The noise of the collision, followed by 
the cries of the injured, attracted the at
tention of the farmers in the vicinity, 
who rendered all aid possible. Twenty 
of the more seriously injured were placed 
on ’a freight car and brought to this city. 
.Some were cared for in nearby farm 
houses. It is not known -whether any of 
the injured are fatally hurt.

Rev. Canon Beanlands and Miss Sophia 
Theresa Pemberton United in 

Matrimoqy this Afternoon.1IEI III IÉ0RFATY (From Monday’s Daily.)
The elite of Victoria’s society gathered 

at Christ Church cathedral this after
noon, the occasion being the wedding of 
Rev. Canon Beanlands, of that church, 
and Miss Sophia Theresa Pemberton. 
The ceremony was conducted by His 
Lordship Bishop Perrin. The bride was 
attended by Miss Susie Pemberton, her 
sister, and a number of flower girls, 
among whom were Miss R. and Miss 
Torquil Burns and the Misses Pember
ton. After the church services a recep
tion was held at Gonzales, the residence 
of the bride’s mother.

\
RICHARDSON TELLS' OF

EXPEDIENCES AT MEET
BUT THERE IS UNREST

IN SOME OF PROVINCES
ACCIDENT. CAUSED

missible ta 
mMust

BY AN OPEN SWITCH
not

Local Expert Returns After Remark
able Series ot Victories In 

England.

Report That Minister of Home Affairs 
Has Tendered His Resignation — 

Baron Komura Ill.

One Car Fell From Line to Street- 
Several Persons Killed and 

Many .Injured.
is
lure of Port Arthur- 
monetary outlay. It 
Bfore, he said, to be- 
teseut terms.
Iron Yamomoto said 
ire to build a strong 
an must be prepared 
provisions for such a.

After a remarkable series of victories 
at .ne Bisley and Dominion Rifle Associ
ation matches, Hospital Sergeant Rich
ardson, of the Fifth Regiment, returned 
on. Friday, being welcomed on his ar
rival by friends who have followed his 
records with interest. There is no doubt 
that the Victoria crack marksman has 
made for himself a name that stands as

New York, Sept. 11—Thus far eight 
known to be dead, and more than

Tokio, Sept. 10.—The situation con
tinues quiet, but agitation in a mild form 
continues in the provinces.

The statue of Marquis Ito, torn from its 
pedestal at Kobe, has been recovered anfl 
restored to its position.

Tsunaybi Adaclii, chief -of the metro-. 
politan police, has resigned, and it is be
lieved Viscount Yoshitawn, minister of 
home affairs, also tendered his resigna
tion as the result of the week of turmoil.

May Delay Departure.
New York, Sept. 11.—The departure 

of the Japanese peace commission for 
Japan, whicn has been set for Thursday, 
may be delayed by the illness of Baron 
Komura, who is confined to his apart
ments at thé Waldorf Astoria. The 
Baron’s condition since Saturday has 
caused some anxiety, and a recurrence 
of high temperature at 3 o’clock to-day 
resulted in a call for a consultation of 
physicians, which will be held at 4 
o’clock. The physician who has been at
tending said that a consultation did not 
necessarily indicate a grave situation.

Will Be Accepted,
Tokio, Sept. li.—2 p.m.—The resigna

tion of Home Minister Youjikawa has 
not been accepted, but its acceptance is 
expected later.

The privy council .is heiding a special

SPOKE OR WORK OF
LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE

yond their left flank in the Brginfu dis
trict.

■are
thirty injured by the derailment of an 
elevated railroad train at the 53rd strefet 
and Ninth avenue to-day.- The train, 

southbound Ninth avenue, and

n • T
To: Arrange Armistice.

Godzyadatiia, Manchuria, Sept. 11 
Major-Genetal Ovanovsky," quarter
master-general of Gen. Linovit’ch’s staff, 
has been appointed plenipotentiary to 
meet the Japanese representative and 
arrange the terms" of an armistice.

Fo/ty Russians Killed.
Tokio, Sept. 11.—4 p.m,—On. Septem

ber 9th theujapanese in North Korea 
dispatched the behrer of a flag of truee 
fo the Russian tittup, but the Russians 
refused to treat owing to the non-arrival 
j>f the notice.that an armistice was to be 
Arranged. 1
; Skirmishing; occurred in Manchuria on 
feeptember 9m. Two companies of Bus
hian infantry1 witit'two guns opened the 
attack, bat wçre Outflanked by1 the Jap
anese and tied in disorder, leaving 40

. The Official’tjazçfte publishes the facts, ’ 
tiased on medtêal1 evidence, of the use of 
the dum dual'bullets by the Russians at 
the fighting ‘ at Vladimir and in other 
engagements on the Island of Sakhalien. 
The Gazette jttso pùblishes facts in con
nection with Russian abuse of the red 
crées flag and cruelties to Japanese.

was a
should have continued on the straight 
track instead of being switched to the 
curve by which Sixth avenue trains pro
ceed on 53rd street from Ninth to Sixth 

A Sixth avenue train had just

Rev. T. Albert Moore Delivered a Num
ber of Addresses iu City Churches 

on Sunday.

v.n
r of the progressive 
it the cabinet should 
ing peace upon such high in the estimation of experts "of
tat no stipulation ex- 
fortification of Cape 
to have a free hand 
of Korea become» 

:od that the popular- 
: considerably allayed. 
Arrested.

Delayed in transmis- 
acks made upon the- 
Minister Tashikawa 

members of the mob- 
mg into which they 
id succeeded in starts 
The military guard® 
mes and beat off the 
t is reported that ex- 
iwn at the building- 
but this is not con- 

5 captured twenty of 
and are still holding-

avenue.
passed the switch to tne curve, which 

Owing to this open switch the 
car of the Ninth avenue train took

I
wrong target. After the match the 
Canadians thanked the local expert for 
his services, expressing the opinion 
unanimously that their success was 
largely due to his good judgment.

As has been stated in these column» 
both Sergt. Braysh&wy antj ^qrgt. Rich
ardson took part in the ,

Rev. T. Albert Moore, travelling sec
retary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, who 
is now in the city, spoke in the First 
Presbyterian church on Sunday morning, 
at the Calvary Baptist church Sunday 
school in the afternoon, and at the Me
tropolitan Methodist church in the even
ing.
nature of appeals 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, and at the 
services there were large attendances. 
In the Metropolitan church after the reg
ular service a mass meeting was held 
at which there were present those inter
ested in the work from different church
es throughout the city.

Rev. Mr. Moore, whose home city is

Iwas open.
lirst^H
tlK. switch just barely staying on the 
jails and turned into 53rd street instead 
<-f going down Ninth avenue.

The switchman, it is alleged, when he 
his blunder, turned the s'witch back

was so wonderfully consistent that hie 
Canadian comrades and all who associat
ed with him during the contest united in 
their congratulations after the last 
match. He took part in practically 
every shoot, and his name always figur
ed among the leaders. His collection of 
cups and medals has been considerably 
augmented, and in response to a general 
request by mmebers of the Militia Rifle 
Association he intends placing them on 
exhibition at an early date.

When approached on Saturday by a 
Times representative Sergeant Richard- 

Toronto, is considered one of the ablest son was very reluctant to give an inter- 
exponents on the subject of observing view on his experiences in Great Britain 
the Sabbath Day in the Dominion. For and Eastern Canada. When pressed for 
his address on Sunday evening he chose at feast a resume of the exploits of the 
texts from Jeremiah and Isaiah, empha
sising the importance of keeping a day 
ef rest. He prefaced his remarks by ex-"' 
pressing Jds pleasure at seeing so many 
ra the csagregaSoB before whom he had the scores of Sergt. Brayshaw and Ins 

many jeers ago in Hamilton, eva records. The former, he pointed ont,
had accomplished wonders, especially

______ ______ _____ when it "Was remembered that he was
friends, ana atone tbm> had worired side j «smpemtirety inexperienced. In the 
by side in the city rationed. Denfing practice *eot» et Risky he had captured 
with the subject of his text, he said «<*“1 ■Qmmdmns at
scientists of independent thought had 1*®ranges, win- 
come. to only one conclusion respecting ftl°T ***** ** * place wpoo the team 
the desirability of one day of rest in 
seven. In Germany and many other 
countries the working life of a man was 
twelve years, but in Canada since con
federation the record was 26 years. This 
to the speaker's mind, indicated a won
derful future, and he proceeded to show 
the saving to a nation it meant. _He 
quoted Guy Mark Pierce oh the possibili
ties of Great Britain, the United States . .
and Canada, and proceeded to relate a Polnts out -fOO, in spite of a handicap

Ox live, resulting from a miss early in 
the contest. “Sergt. Brayshaw,” Sergt. 
Richardson continued, “has a future as a* 
rifle shot. My firm conviction is that in 
two or three years he will figure among 
the best in the Dominion, if not i» -the - 
Empire.”

Asked for an account of his own wins, 
Sergt. Richardson displayed some re
ticence. He had gone to Bisley, he said, 
witn the determination to leave no stone 
upturned in the effort to capture the most 
coveted honors available. His ambition, 
of course, was

saw
again as if to send the train on the 
straight track down Ninth avenue. As 

this was done the train was 
wrecked. The second car got around the 
turn, but the third car, owing to the 
switch being changed, was

Dominion Rifle Association 
matches at Ottawa., In ."this, connection 
the latter refers in eulogistic terms to 
the sportsmanlike conduct of Co. Sergt.- 
Major Qavcn in these ■ competitions. 
When the British Columbians 
squaded to fire from the 900 yards in the 
Walker match the conditions 
execrable. Rain was falling heavily, the 
wind was strong and somewhat uncer- 
tain, and, to cap all, it was almost dark. 
Co. Sergt.-Major Caven shot off despite 
this, and made the remarkable score of 
33, losing two points. One of the Van
couver men, Sergt. Perry; refused abso
lutely, to shoot under the circumstance*, 
while others protested emphatically. As 
a result :t was suggested that the score» 
mads at this rang® should not count in 
the aggregates. Hearing of this Oo. 
Sergt.-Major Caven, in spite of the fact 
that he had done well, signed a declare' 
at ion agreeing to caueej. the -range men
tioned in order to oblige other British 
Columbia marksmen.

If this had been done, Sergt. Richard
son says, there would have been five Brit
ish Columbia men included on next year’s 
Bisley team, and no less than nine would 
have places within the «ret "25,to the a*- 
tfregpate. v -

All three addresses were in the 
on behalf of the work

soon as

wereThrown Off the Track.
NINETEEN MEN KILLED.It fell on to the street, turning complete

ly over and landing upside down,. The 
fourth car and fifth car also left the 
rails, but did not fall to the street. The 
fourth car struck with terrific force 
against the building at the southwest 
corner of Ninth avenue and rested 
against the fire escape. This building 
is occupied in part by a Mrs. Crow, 
whose family was at breakfast. The 
passengers in the fourth and fifth cars 
were able to save themselves and get to 
the street in safety-by climbing through 
the windows of Mrs. Crow’s apartment 
from the fire escapes against which the- 
fourth car rested.

were
By Explosion at Powder Mills in Penn-" 

sylvania—Shock Felt for Miles.

Coanellsville, Pa., Sept. 9.—The pow
der mills at Fairchance, six miles south „ _
of Uniontown, were entirely wiped out session hearingof the cabinet on _____!»«■» 
by., an explosion to-day. Of the thirty- 'the progress sf the dranrofir - itknsri» Qj}]} HI1V rrauFii 
two men who went to work in the mills At the prefecture the governors a*- Rfl]], ■ HI dilltiin 
nineteen are knovyu to bedeafl* Of ,these sembied at "Tokio ace reporting on pro- Hlllliff as a- w^^***®^ 
thirteen have been identified. vifieial conditions.___  ____

Besides nine of tti«r£*etory jforce, vto ****,. tfte 'bemg pstrn^ted 
were seriously injured, scores of people policy to be pursued towards disturb-
milehoft0thT w^pwfor f 1°8akl^U aft*„
tees painfully injured. notai it is expected that résonnions will

Tfce shock Of the explosion was dis- Pa8sed denouncing the peace* policy of 
tinetiy fejt in CommilsviBe, twenty miles the government. The Niroku, of Tokio, 
away, buildings being rocked on their has aSam been Suspended, 
foundations. At Uniontown hundreds of Will Go to Russia.
psu.ro of glass were broken. In the town Lond Sept. U.-A dispatch to a 
of Fairchance Jhere is hardly'a house news agency from St. Petersburg says it 
that did no. suffer damage. is sported there .that M. Takahira, Jap-

There were seven explosions m a l. anesf minister at Washington,, will be 
Every one of ten buddings was totally inMd mitiigter of Japan at St. 
demolished. The debns that was strewn Petersburg 
over the ten acres of ground where the " ■
plant was located took fire soon after 
the explosion and added its terrors to 
the disaster.

The first three explosions were not as 
serions as the last four. Then the pack
ing house, pressing room and magazine 
blew up, followed by two cars of dyna
mite^. ;., .—t,c --*4 j 
; Many of.the survivors had thrilling ex
periences. Orryille Swaney was work
ing in the glazing room and had gone out 
for a drink of water. He was just out
side when the mixing mill went up. The 
explosion threw him high in the air, but 
he landed on his feet in a net-work of 
fallen wires. Dodging these, he sped 
around the hill and was fifty feet away 
when theroecond explosion threw him on 
his face. He lay there stunned and 
knew nothing of the trrifie blast that 
came when the storage magazine went 
up. A half hour after the explosion he 
was picked up and carried to a place of 
safety.

All day at short intervals searchers 
would bring in bits of bodies-or clothing.
Some of these Were carried in* dish pans 
or damaged powder cans.

A majority of the dead men were sin
gle, although several of them ieaVe fam
ilies. .

Conservative estimates iilace the loss 
to the Rand company at several hundred 

i thousand dollars. There* are also exten
sive losses to private houses and build
ings in all surrounding towns.

Quiet.
p. m.—The city is Victoria Competitors at Bisley, 

te produced the official statistics of the 
itinerant matches^ and drew attention to

\to
7/V.

V»v.AT WORK. .-avit

llidway Six Hundred 
on V., Y. & E. 
ruction.

7
■fl'lfeHy* .’AT

Cars Fell From Track. ■
New .York, N. Y., Sept. 11.—Several 

persons are reported to have been killed 
in an accident on the westside elevator 
railroad this morning at 53rd street and 
Ninth avenue, A southbound Ninth 
avenue train crowded with passengers lz 
reported to have struck an open switch at 
the junction with the Sixth avenue li»e. 
One car fell cn to the street, turning 
over in its descent and landing bottom 
upwards. Several other cats were léft 
hanging from the structure. The car 
which fell -

tjR/general agent for the- 
apans, has returned 

boundary country, and 
Iction is rather lively.
| Miner. This is par
ti the vicinity of Mid- 
km of the V-, V. & E. 
Curlew and Midway,
I last year, the track- 
lleted within ten days.

material can be got 
[Northern connections, 
be pushed with more- 
At present 600 men 

this number is to be- 
ged. On the Midway 
a couple of camps of 

p construclipn. There 
bow fall in the section 

by both roads,
I unless the, Winter'.!» 
hat work can and will * 
[inter.
ays there is considér
ai speculation in the 
I as to the probable ' 
belter which the Do
ll pa ny proposed erect- 
I it will be located at 
pay. It is thought by 
e company will erect 
teen wood. The loca- 

smelter at Boundary 
pt satisfactory to the 
he new plant is being- 
ae old plant at Bound- 
used.
[Ting along well in the 
bund Greenwood, and 

a great deal of ac-

bdi-
SOO TRAIN RAN INTO .o *.

IMPERIAL LIMITED to represent the Dominion in tire varions 
squad -events. Owing » his lack of 
knowledge of conditions at Bisley, ho*- 
evef, it was decided that it would net be 
wise to include him, his consent' first be
ing secured to such an arrangement. In 
addition to this Sergt. Richardson men
tioned the record of his fellow marksman 
at the Dominion shoot in the London 
merchant’s match when he put on 92

i*8 3.'- io8 .
“ gilin:

Rear Sleeper Smashed to Heses—En- 
^;glneer amC^Ofed Portyi Are 

in Serions-Conditioti.
:i .199?

_ G)8 
7/ £

RY‘tl
ain\
IT

OOrWfORANjfQTRS.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
' ... '"" " * aa wharf

was opened for the tècqjfio» »f guest- 
last Tuesday. Asneng the Brst to pat
ronize it were a patty of spwftsmeo con
sisting of Major Bland, R- K; Gapt 
Rushe, R. A.; Capt. I.imgtey, Fifth Regi
ment, anfl Mr. Hall, James Island, 
arnyed by steamer and enjoyed a. few 
days’ hunting and fishing in the viiShRjg.

F. C. Betson. niso a guest in the hotels-, 
has been having fine sport trolling for 
salmon in the bay.

Grouse are not very plentiful here this 
reason, and no large bags have been ob
tained in this vicinity. Blue grouse were 
seen in large numbers' about two weeks 
ago, but it is supposed; .they-have gone 

. „ v . . back -in the mountains,
but he had fallen short of that by a few Tip- farmers here are going to be very 
points. Apart from that, however, he severe upon hunters, who trespass upon 
was perfectly satisfied, having won a their lands without nernuseieniihls year, 
place among the brst few m the grand so much damage halting been-: done in 
aggregate, besides capturing quite a previous seasons by fences being taken 
ntwaber of valuable trophies and con- doWn, gates left open and fires started, 
siderablq money. Of all his honors that jn most cases permission will be given 
which he esteemed the most was the £or the asking t» any respectable person. 
Lord Strathcona cup, offered to the Can- but tfie time is past when any Tom, Dick 
adian standing highest in the aggregate 0r-Harry who can hny.-.al'gitnrand a few 
and practically representing the cham- cartridges can corns ar.A invede fenced 
pmnsh.p of the Dominion of Canada. ,ao<l and often giveAnx-end of impertin- 

The first match m which the Victorian eIW whvn checked for doing so. 
participated was the Daily Graphic- Tfce fo]loivi„g notica i/^sted -on "* 
seven shots at 200, MO and 600 yard -tormei,s lflnd this vichjitv. “Aiv pnre 
ranges In this he-missed the bull only a0Ils are herehy warned Against hunting

of the taflget. In all the sweepstakes tie 
figured creditably. Be also participated 
in tne Pixley match—disappearing target 
at 500 yards (eight shots in thirty sec
onds)—and made eighteen points out of 
a possible twenty-four, a very good score 
under the conditions outlined. In the

Minister’s Statement. -too

, , ? to"
; moo 

lA
Septjj, ÏR—About',o’clock 

this earning th^,“"S?.” traiihfflf its 
to M#b*real pan,tiptiO the Imperial Lim- 
ited 'St'HnmmdutF'efation, 23 miles from 
Ottaÿti.: Three ïàîi^ay han^s’Were tori- 
ouslÿ1 injured anâ,sè-yeral ot^rÿ, received

• New York, Sept. 11.—Minister Taka
hira, when shown the dispatch from Lon
don reporting that he would be appointed 
minister of japan to St. Petersburg, 
said: “I have heard nothing of any such 

I know nothing’ about

.11- o V
,1,1 IV Humber of interviews which he has had 

wjtfi large employers. One was with a 
laifgp railroad contractor whom he met 
en , the train in coming west. He en
deavored to learn" ia a, qflj.çt wpy if the 
contractor worked his men»n Sundays.
Not suspecting that Mr, Moore was a 
Lord’s Day Alliance man or even a min
ister, the contractor explained that he 
did-not. He had up to a short time pre- 
yiously, but had discovered first through 
a jnumber of enforced delays and after
wards by practical tests, that it did not 
pay.. Investigation showed that at the 
end- of a term his men did more work for 
resting on the Sabbath Day than they 
would if they had toiled the whole seven 
days in the week. The employer was 
ireatly surprised when Mr. Moore pre- 
epted his card, and* declared that it was 
ram no religious motive that he aban

doned work on the Sabbath. Some time 
afterwards,' however, Mr. Moore had oc
casion to drive across the prairies to 
where a large number of men were en
gaged in the building of g new line of 
railway and to his, surprise he found the 
dame crew-of which the railway con
tractor had spoken. - He conversed with 
the men and was shown the comfortable 
quarters Which had been provided for 
tjiera. A reading room was in evidence 
dud in it was found a musical instru
it] eut. 'Alluding to this the foreman In
formed Mr. Moore that thé contractor 
had arranged for the men’s Sundays, to 
be as pleasant as possible. A day spent, 
pleasantly and in a refreshing manner 
gaye them something to think about, jie 
thought, than grievances during the 
Week days, and enabled them' to do bet- ; Wantage and Bart contests,, both quick 
ter work. i firing competitions, he scored 15 and 14

i Mr. Moore mentioned other cases com- j respectively. The Stock Exchange match 
ipg under his own observation of where gave him 101 points out of 106, and in

the St. George’s, one of the most import
ant matches of the tournament, he made 
a total of 131, thereby securing the St. 
George’s badge, a valued honor.

These are only a few instances of "the 
performances of the Victoria marksman, 
which serve to show what

Was Well Filled,
and a large number of persons are re
ported injured. Coroner Scholar was 
early on the scene, and ,th@ dead, 
will be at least ten cor " ni'ore. " The in
jured will number 25 to 30.

The bodies of six persons have been 
taken from the wreck. They are five 
men and one an unidenitified woman.

The former include E. P. Seheible, of 
New York; J. N. Hauspach, a member 
of the New York Board of Tarde; 
Cornelius McCarty, laborer, address un
known; Wm. Lees, electrician at Rock- 
away beach; John Cochrane, address 
unknown. Thus far nine are known to 
be dead, seven having been identified. At 
least two of the injured will die.

Corner Scholar has caused the arrest 
of J. W. Johnson, the conductor of the 
train, and Timothy, Higginson, K, Mc- 
Davitt and B. dark, the guards. Motor-, 
man Paul Kelly and (X A, Jackinson, 
the switchman on duty at 53rd street 
and Ninth avenue have disappeared; the 
police say and cannot be found.

During the coroner’s preliminary ex
amination Conductor J. W. Johnson 
said: “Coroner, you can go up on -the 
elevated road at 59th street and Ninth 
avenue and see for yourself. You will 
find that the signal is yellow and green, 
which means that the-southbound Ninth 
avenue train has the right-of-way and a 
clear track.”

W. C. Johnson, a passenger on the 
train, said: “I was sitting ip the second 
car of the train reading a paper when 
all of a sudden the lights went out and 
everyone was thrown to one side. The 
next thing I knew I was thrown out of 
the door and

way
ointmént.

: î/i» ».
Later in discussing the London dis

patch, one of the members of tke; Japan
ese mission said it was not probable that 
M. Takahira woulà oe assigned, to the 
St. Petersburg post because of his 
health. He is still suffering from an old 
panlady for which he was operated on 
last year. ,

app
it.”*

cuts-aRd bruises, 7,
The; injured dSerZ, John Gaffney, en- 

gméÿfd’of the Sèi»zitrara; back1 injured, 
fradtiifed rib, conjdftion seriofi^/; L. Cole, 
coloriai porter, ^étroit, scrips internal 
injqyies and leR, pym fraeburod; D. H. 
Cardwell, colored porter, Washington, 
D, 01. fractured sthll, condition serions ; 
Mr#;."HarHet Whit^ffiln, Mass..
face^Vouiids: ‘pljfy Jas. F^yagan, San 
FrVnçisco, slight, injuries. i,-"

.The injured; i ràilway iMahds were 
brought to Ottawa: and are tin the hos
pital here.

.The Imperial t- Limited . xras running 
abolît forty minutes late n or twenty 
mhalites ahead-' of the Soottrain. The 
northern bound train, booked ito stop at 
Hammond. Wheb the 'Limited was 
w'ithin about z mite of Hammond some 
of the ears got nhttached. The engineer 
stopped to piek' op, the balance of his 
train, and as'iej.’wàs so doing the Soo 
(rtin ran intoi.tho end of- the Limited, 
smashing the;' rear sleeperrtMto pieces 

* dnd, ditching the second sleeper. In thé 
tear, sleeper latas "only the colored porter, 
éabdwell. ' I to 

Gaffney jumped before the collision. 
. Rireman Welsh- also jumped, and 
escaped unhurt/

Cecil Nicholson, of Kamloops, B. C., 
(jn: his way to| Portsmouth, Eng., had the 
bridge of his.npfie cut and is suffering 
Rom the shogl

' Joover

P-ace Envoy Ill.
New York, Sept. 10.—Baron , Komura 

is ill in his apartments at the Waldorf 
Astoria hotel, and all the social engage
ments of the Japanese peace cqvoys to
day were either cancelled or indefinitely 
postpone»'. *

M. Sato, spokesman for the Japanese 
party, said Baron Komura became sud
denly ill on Saturday night, and, Dr. W. 
B. Pritchard was called in attendance. 
The Baron is suffering fromr intestinal 
trouble. The high temperature which 
prevailed last; night, however,. was con
siderably reduced to-day. While the ill
ness is not regarded as serious, Baron 
Komura has been told he must rest for 
a few days. The Japanese have planned 
to leave New York next Thursday for 
Seattle, whence they will sail direct for 
home, • ?

M. Sato added the denial of the Jap
anese envoys to that of the.. Russians 
made yesterday to the statement that a 
secret treaty of peace had been made be
tween the,two Emperors.

The King’s Prize,

\

BABLY DEAD.
vHt be granted to noiié, arid at) so fttofil 
-will be severely dealt with ail law?*

R. Colvin, the fisheries inspector, has 
a fine new gasoliae liuuicb, which he 
says beats rowing.

; Ground is being prepared near Qew 
ihtion' station for thcwrtotibrt-'tifm etonriH*/--’ 
Heretofore religions services h a re been 
conducted in the hath

gs at Powder Work® 
Serious Loss of 
Feared.

THE RIVjAL UNIONS.

Unitfld Mine Workers Accused of Seek
ing Aid From! the Western 

Federation.
|, Sept. 9.—The Rand 
ear Uniontown, Pa., " 
I o’clock this morning, 
nployed at the works 
by have been killed.
|nd telegraph wires 
Own and commnnica-

Nanaimo, Sept. 11.—An accentuation of 
the ili-feeling between Western Federa
tion of Miners and United Mine Work
er's is a letter published to-day-by Presi
dent Alfred Andrews, of the W estera 
Federation. He encloses a copy of a 
letter from the Sandon ' Union of the 
Western Federation, stating that the 
United Mine Workers from Nanaimo 
had appealed for aid' in the strike fight. 
Mr. Andrews also states that a similar- 
letter was received from Rossland. He 
accuses the Mine Workers of improperly 
asking support from the very organiza
tion to which they are opposed.

■
HUNDREDS KILLED.

SIR THOMAS SHÀT^GIÏN’ftSSY,

President of C.P.R., and .OthR Officials 
of Road Made énef'Sïop at; 'Port 

William,...........

Trouble Spreading in Caucasia, and 
Many Armenian Villages Have 

Been Wiped Cut.

Landed in the Street, 
striking against a woman. This prob
ably saved my life.”

Policeman, Edward Moran, who was 
injured, was standing beneath the struc
ture when the accident happened. He 
leaped when he heard the crash over 
head, "i turned around and saw the car 
coming to the street,” he said. “It fell 
with a t rash on, its forward end. The 
bottom cracked and the sides shivered 
and opened out The people were jammed 
ojaM being-one 7890$ 12345 12345 123 
forward holding to the straps and mixed 
■up together.

“When the sides broke out they were 
scattered all over the street; those were 
the luc-ky ones. Those who could not get 
out were the worst injured.

“I saw there was awful work ahead 
so I ran to Fifty-first street and turned 
In an alarm. Then I sent in a call for 
all the ambulances in the city and asked 
for police reserves. Coming back I call
ed for help from all persons. The street 
was strewn with injured people and we 
lifted them into grocery wagons, trucks 
and anything handy and hurried them to 
Rockville hospital. Many of them were 
women. They had fainted and it looked 
as if nearly all were dead.” •

When the firemen came they began 
«’.tagging people out of the car. The fur
ther down they got into

The Mass of Humanity 
the slower the work became and the 
more serious were the wounds of those 
rescued. The excitement among those in 
the derailed ears on the structure as they 
realized what happened became intense. 
In the forward ear the men deeming the 
motorman was responsible for the wreck 
attacked him and tried to beat him. He 
was dragged from his seat, but he shout
ed for fair play and convinced the crowd

employers had experimented with resting 
their men on a Sabbath Day, the result 
being . always the same, that better re
sults were obtained during the week.

! In conclusion he said, the Lord’s Day 
Alliance needed the financial assistance 
in the conduct of its important work. It 
needed the prayers o fthe people for its 
success, care exercised by all in speaking 
rtf the day, and legislation for the en
forcement of its observation.

S*:

; | Fight;,N9 IN MOROCCO.bm Connellsville and 
ft for the works, 
a telephone message- 
the dead would prob- 
I and 30. The Rand 
j had five separate 
t.yed about 45 people, 
flags are said to have

. St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—The worst 
news to-day came from the Seangesur- 
ski district of the Caucasus, where it is 
reported that many Armenian villages 
have been destroyed and hundreds of 
persons killed.

The whole of the Tartar population, 
has arisen, and has been joined by four 
thousand Kuriks from the Persian side 
of the Aras river. The government has 
protested to the Persian government.

Raisuli Is Trying to Subdue the Revrlt- 
&g "Tribesmen.

: Tangier, f4pt.’‘ 10.—Samuel R. Gun- 
t mere, the American minister, and ;■ num
ber of Enrbpean inhabitants have 
abandoned tnéir residences in the suburbs 
afnd removetfW.the centre of the town, 
at the request i)f the Moroccan authori
ties, who saJJ they were unable to guar
antee their security owing to the disturb
ed condition Wthe surrounding districts.

Severe fighting continués 
Raisuli’s afld1 ^ther tribes.

^Villages Burned.
Tangier, Sept; 9.—There has been se

vere hand-to-hsnd fighting all day in the 
outskirts ofi the city. It is thought that 
the casualties tare heavy.

Raisuli, recently appointed governor of 
several tribes between Tangier and Fez,

, , .. , , . ... reinforced <hy 500 cavalry, is endeavor-
bers of the board of consulting engineers ; to sut)une the revolting tribesmen 
of the Panama canal. The President is | wg0 to_day, tmrned a number of villages 
anxious that the work on the great jn the yjcfcirty 0f Tangier. Thousands 
waterway be prosecuted vigorously. The of inhabitant# of these places fled to 
hoard includes W. Henry Hunter, of Tangier gnd there is great anxiety for 
Great Britain; Eugene Tancanzer, of j the safetyi<rf a.e town.
Germany; Adolphe Guarard, of France; A la foree 0f the Sultan’s troops 
E. Qnellennec Of France, and J. ,W. haye arrived, here. It is not known 
VVelcker, of Holland-. whether they rintend to assist or capture

Raisuli, tfboïis reported to-have been 
dismissedlilrom the position Of governor 
of the district.

Fort William, Qpt^, §05^1 J^r-Preer- 
dent Shaughnessy and -C. P." R. partyr

A Splendid Average m reached here this afternoon, and after 
I he maintained throughout the meet—the an examination of the Company’s term- 
most trying test of the confidence and inals, "proceeded West. Mr. Hosmer, 
nerve of riflemen. Throughout all the president of the Ogilvie flour .mills-

rrJSsST m&ssz ;«* as
The 38th annual fall fair of the f.Ft ,n^‘^he th^t'^^had mo'sTeornpmtrànd”^updo-dateZur mite
±ne oocn annual rail iair or me told the reporter that he had- trained .

Saanich Agricultural Society will be held carefully for the event from the time of 011 the contment-
on -Friday and Saturday next. Prépara- | his arrival in Great Britain. He retired
tions have been made for the first day

ex-,
)

SAANICH SHOW.TRANSCONTINENTAL ROAD.-s Recovered.
Sept. 9.—Twelve 

loved from the ruins 
r Works at 1 o’clock 
three employees are

I Annual Fall Fair to Be Held on Friday 
and Saturday Next.

Chairman of Commission Says Line 
North of Lake Abitioi Has Not 

Been Located.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Mr. Parent, chair
man of the transcontinental commission, 
seen with reference to the report that the 
transcontinental line had been located 
and would run 75 miles north of Lake 
Abitibi, said <tha,t n-o data was yet in 
possession of the ^commission to speak 
definitely on the subject. The line had 
not been located. The surveys showed 
there was an easy route to tlfe north of 
the lake, and that there were some phy
sical difficulties to the south.

The Premier’s Return.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will return here 

from the West on Wednesday.

between
CONFER WITH PRESIDENT.

F BATTLESHIP.

bn Russians—Three 
Executed.

ELECTIONS IN SPAIN., , „ , . „ ,. . , , early every night avoiding the social
to be devoted to the placing and- judging , functions arranged in camp so that he 
of the exhibits in the hall and for the , uùgj;; do himself and the corps to which 
judging of stoc$ the following morning, j he be;onged credit in the crucial test of 
On Saturday afternoon there will be-an ! the tournament. In the first stage oft 
auction sale of live stock,*® Punch and ; thig mateh he put on-a score of 99—33 at. 
Judy show and other attractions. A ; 300, 33 at 500 and 33 at 600 yards. This 
good orchestra will be present during ; brought him into the second round, and 
the afternoon. The show will -conclude | in tiu8 be scored 89 points, putting Stir 
with a big dancé in the Sidney pavilion ;n q16 finals, twenty-eight places from 
on Saturday night. In addition to the £be leading marksman. On the last day 
regular service special trains will leave | the local marksman took his place before 
the city at 11 a.m. and 7.45 p.m., return- I the target confident of his ability to win 
ing after the dance. All entries for the anjj determined to do so if nothing un* 
exhiwts must be made with the secretary foreseen occurred. As the shoot pro- 
before Thursday. Indications are favor- greased he found himself gradually ap- 
able for a better show than has hereto- preaching the top Until at the finish, 
for j been seen in the district. ^Saanjch although he had not succeeded in achiev- 
hag on *tFô occàsioug captured*8tat ahtt ing cis ambition,' he 
also a second prize for its district ex* 
hibit, and it aspires for nothing less thap 
the -greatest honors this year.

Consulting Engineers of the Panama 
Canal Visit Sagamore Hill. ; 1 adrid, Sept. 11.—1The results of the 

1^5: fitjtrvp elections held yesterday are 
i(ot /et definite. Republican gains are 
itd cated. The monarchists have carried 
Ma Irhk-snd the Republicans have Car
rie, Barcelona and Valencia.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 11.—A conference 
took place at Sagamore Hill to-day be, 
tween President Roosevelt and the mem*

i-The tria's bv -vuirt 
ays ago of 75 of 11 e 
Bttlesbip Georgi l’-v 
nciuded to-day. The 

il as follows: Three 
keen to terms if 
Pe to the disciplinary 
sere acquitted, 
te rea,f out on boar ! 
‘he presence of the

«
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= FALL SEEDS■
■]

PANIC AT CATTLE SHOW.

Fifteen .Animals Ran Into Crowds and 
More Than 100 People Were- » 

Injured.

SaffimanCa, Spain, -Sept. 11.—It is 
estimated that 120 persons wert injured, 
some seriously, during a panic at a cat
tle sho-w here to-dety,' "when frightened 
animals ran into roe crowds of specta
tors.

A Grand Stock of

GRASS AND 1)7 1
** ALSO

FALL WHEAT SEED
AT

125 GOVfT. ST 
VICTORU.

■GERMAN CRUISER REFLOATED.

Singapore, Straits Settfement, Sbpt. 
11.—The German protected- cruiser 
Seadler, which, after leaving this port on 
September 8th for German Bast- Africa, 
ran on tlfe rocks five miles from here, 
has been refloated. She sustained but 
little damage.

ki at New York on 
ih of E. H. Whitney, 
i at a resort in the 
here he had gone for 
' about 70 years old, 
igo he married Mis» 
tiephone operator in

Secured Fifth Place
with a total score of 307. Naturally he 
was somewhat disappointed, but con* 
tented himself with the consoling reflèt- 
tiou that, though not the prize-winner 
hi» total aggregate, if the figures of the

1 -DEATH FROM CHOLERA.

Bromberg, Prussia, " Sept, '9.—Six' new 
cases of cholera and one death were re
ported to-day in the fivç villages of this 
administrative district.

.

b. i k:$Jim A. Fullerton, of Vancouver, Is at the 
Drlard awaiting the arrival of the Empress, 
which" Is due to-morrow.
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voters to veto fheir decision, to-defeat 
the candidates of the new governments, 
and to clear the way for the1 elevation of 
Mr. Haultain or whoever may be the 
chosen leaders of the Conservative op
positions in the provinces.

Our advices are that the school ques
tion, which has given so much pain to 
patriotic and sympathetic outsiders, will 
not bo an issue in the pending cam
paign. If it an issue, it -will be be
cause it has been projected into the dis
cussions by devotional or emotional 
Easterners against the better judgment 
of the people who alone are interested. 
Because, referring to the passage of the 
Autonomy Bills by the Dominion Par
liament, a short time ago a Conservative 
newspaper in the city of Calgary, the 
Herald* said:

“The news is very satisfactory reading 
to the people of the West. It means 
that moderation and tolerance have won 
the day, and that in all probability a 
long and bitter agitation which would 
have set neighbor against neighbor has 
been averted. The Herald has no fault 
to find with Sir Wilfrid Laurier for ac- 
ceeding to the demands of his fellows. 
It was feared by an uncompromising 
manner he might precipitate a dangerous 
crisis. That he chose a commonsense 
rather than a heroic course is a matter 
of congratulation among all good citi
zens, irrespective of party.

“While the Herald in common with 
Premier Haultain and other western- 
public men, would have preferred to see 
the new provinces start out entirely un- 
tramelled by legislative restrictions, it 
believes nobody will suffer by parlia
ment allowing fhe present education law 
of the Territories to remain without in
terference.”

minion. As to th^ suggestion that the 
Dominion government authorizes an ex
penditure of 20s. pen head for continental 
emigrants and only 7s. tor Britishers, it 
is tooi ridiculous for argument. For the • 
last year, for which I have the full re
turns, I may say that the cost to the 
Dominion of Canada per head for Brit
ish emigrants is nearly 20s„ whereas the 
cost per head for continental emigrants 
is only 6s."

I REMARKABLE PROGRESS. it will run directly to Edmonton by the 
shortest route that can be obtained with 
such grades as the company is required 
to secure.

-1
".•i-vThe Times’s special correspondent at 

Ottawl, in a letter published in another 
column, deals in a particularly clear and 
convincing manner with the revenues of 
the Dominion, showing the financial con
dition of the country to-day compared 
with the state ot affairs previous to the 
advent of the present government, and 
furnishing a complete and satisfactory 
answer to those critics who complain ot 
increased expenditures, not choosing to 
admit that a wise outlay of money in 

' development when there is Money to lay 
out is the truest economy. The tacts as 
explained by our contributor reveal the 
cause of the steady increase in the public 
debt up till the year 1896, an increase, 
by the way, which yearly added to the 
fixed charges upon the revenue and crip
pled the powers of the government to aid 
the forces of Canadian expansion by the 
initiation of public works, absolutely 
necessary to national progress.

It is pertinently pointed out that “the

y-'i t! fi

JAPANESE DISSATISFACTION. i- ■'A
Tlie peace conditions concluded at 

Portsmouth, N\ H„ have given the 
utmost satisfaction everywhere except in 
one of the places most interested. The

,# !?v
i:

TRAGEDY THE RESULT
• * * •

Lord Roberts and Baron Komura de
clined to become “attractions” for fall 
fairs in Toronto and elsewhere. But the
promoters of the Toronto show secured : The Assailant After the Shooting at 
Prince Louis of Battenberg and a 1 con- | . „
tingent of his officers and jnen, "who 0nC6 Gave HlffiSflf Up to the 

mads a spectacle said to have been ex- Authorities,
ceedingly gratifying to the 'Easterners, 
to whom the British bluejacket was a 
novelty. The exhibition with its special 
attractions drew large crowds, but the 
officers and t'ars resented the idea of be
ing made special features of a holiday 
parade, and complain of the treatment 
they received. The protest is only na
tural, as proceeding from a body of 
high-spirited men.

OF DRUNKEN ROW *
Japanese plenipotentiaries are being 
generally eulogized by" princes and 
potentates and members of the fourth 
estate for the great moderation of the 
terms which brought the war to a con- 

But at Tokio the announce-

Ï

II!
i

\iSj:elusion.
ment of the conditions has produced

1! riots, disorders and bloodshed and de
mands for the resignation of the gov- 

The Mikado, we are told,

Spence’s Bridge, B. C., Sept. 9.—A 
man named Olsen shot and killed one 
Hoperoft here about 6 o’clock last night.

The men had been drinking, and it is 
said the shooting was the result of a 
drunken row.

The men had been fighting and had 
parted. Olsen had gone to his tent, and 
the other man had followed him, threat
ening to kill him. Olsen went into the 
tent and came out with a double-bar
relled shotgun and shot Hoperoft in the 
face, killing him instantly.

The murderer went into the store of 
H. L. Roberts and gave himself up im
mediately, and was arrested by Con
stable Ego.

Coroner Sanson and Constable Burr, 
of Ashcroft, arrived this morning and 
are arranging to hold an inquest.

.

Ifai; eminent.
although through his Imperial Highness 
all things are done that are 
beyond the pale of responsibility for 
whatever is done. He is as inviolable,

n

mÂWW'fï’S*
JSta

(

done, is !j

it; Si m• • *
The Vancouver World sensationally 

reports that Premier McBride and five 
of his friends went upon a hunting trip 
into the Hope Mountains, and when far 
from sources of supply discovered that 
they had nothing more substantial for 
physical sustenance than half a dozen 
*cases of “Scotch.” With clear, keen eyes 
behind half a dozen guns, and half a case 
of twenty-year-old to keep each indi
vidual eye in a condition of clearness and 
keenness, surely lost parties have been 
worse off than that of our esteemed con
temporary the Premier. But we hope he 
will not sue the World for libel.

♦ * * '

Suppose the political circumstances in 
fhe new provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan had been entirely different. 
Suppose the provincial structures had 
been erected' by a Conservative federal 
govermüenL, .And suppose, if ypu kan> 
the Ivi-eUt.-Governoiis appointed -By à 

, 6„, Consv-WitiVe frdetel governmentcajfiing

, i Üf'ftÜUff6VRflfllfitPl U.’l’ou «an, conceive -of
the matt#^|^ tM’-pitoSlbilif? of such a thing, then ybn
Derioüs. Ptofe"sso*r"Osfer, ft" seeto, ijai1 *caù regard-as^ineere the Tory protests 

attained her against the procedure of Lieut.-Gov- 
yetr. s<| be inferred ernors Bulyea add Forget,

th’at'fier son fias been endowed with one

as unapproachable, as irresponsible, as 
incapable of arraignment, and as firmly 
fixed as the sun in the heavens or the 
invisible framework of the firmament.

Under the Japanese constitution it is 
the Emperor who determines all actions 
affecting the state. He seems to be re
garded by his subjects as a sort of 
mixture of deity and humanity.
Empire of Japan shall be reigned 
over and governed by a line of Emper
ors unbroken for ages eternal,’’ the first 
article says, while the others carefully 
predicate the supreme powers of His 
Majesty before specifying what part of 
the government of the country or the 
making of its laws shall be left to the 
discretion of the members of the Diet or 
legislative body as representative of the 
people.

!I
6 I

i flincrease of the gross revenue is a very 
imperfect test of the growth of a coun
try, because whilst the gross revenue 
may give evidence of an increase, the 
net revenue may show that the country 
is in reality faling behind in the matter 
of revenue, a fact which will presently be 
made clearly manifest. The true test is 
the growth of the net revenue."
- After noting that the revenue at the 
command of the government is that 
which remains after all fixed charges 
have been met, the following comparison 
of financial conditions under the present 
with the preceding regime is made:

“In 1881 the gross revenue was $29 
635,297, but the fixed charges amounted 
to $19,081,834, leaving a net revenue of 
$10,553,463, and it may be remarked, en 
passant, that this net revenue showed an 
increase of $2,200,000 over the net rev
enue of 1871. In 1896 the gross revenue 
had increased to $36,618,591, whilst the 
fixed charges had increased to $27,213,- 
520) leaving a net revenue of $9,405,071, 
being $1,148,392 less than in the 
1881, so that whilst apparently the 
enue had been increasing in the sixteen 
years, the spending power" of the country 
had been going back. If anything were 
wanting to show that the gross revenue 
is not the true- test, these figures must 
Surely supply it. During the whole of . , ..
this period the country had been under r®ePft’<'s’ apparently* save 
Conservative management and the Na- 'vieW!«f the Jap is. extremely,.açcfljn^- 
tional Policy had enjoyed uninterrupted modàtîng. "Be"Is ready to receive evçfÿ- 
sway, ad yet the country actually, was tiling the Occident'has in gtorel.saa-e .-ti^e 
poorer at the close than it-had- beeneset! .gcuL-ral, Occident.1!i view" of' thC positions 
the beginning of the tet-m.. In-.3804-the- and .responsibilities ef sovereigns. The

net revenue of $35,-861,536, or; an in-i
crease over the net rereaftei-Bfi 1896 or tin matters political. So the Oriental as 
$26,455.465. Thus-it will: be seen that embodied in the Jap has begs, in the 
"whüst tho spending," power of the country habit of doing for twenty-five years—or 
only iticteased-20i. par: cent-, from 1871 
to 1881. and Aetunlly decreased over 10 

! P«r cent. froml881 to 1896, in the eight 
! years ’frdnÿ-lSSeuo' 1904, it increased 
deafly -*00 për cent.”

: , /pié'. çSgjvé statement 
: niece^àarÿ to repeat with emphasis.. be- 
; cause it is a reiteration of facts of the ut-
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«>“The MANlg WEDDINGS IN SIGHT.
O g_________________

Leap-Year? Wttt Bring many Engagements*
PASTOR MARRIED.

I
Rev. R. J. Irwin and Miss Edwards, of i 

Salt Spring Island. Joined in 
Wedlock.

OLD MEN ON THEIR METAL.' i • -
» Verne Hit ItVao iff*of the" 

r epdel B
a*t '$ Al loqg ee il le to be » marrying year the more-the merrier. W 

lUndift Bo we ree, for we béer of more the» eoe household henm 
e expow Therefore* the debuteoU'ere not may, bet whet the;

i whether or not yoenf péopirôrFitigegéi,'exeept'ffiffi
thee da ye in the public eye. At each a time thereDr. Osier has explained that his now 

notorious remarks respecting chloroform 
and the fullness of life were misquoted 
and misunderstood. Why cannot the 
world accept the doctor's explanation, 
especially as he is evidently annoyed and 
would be greatly relieved it the matter 
were allowed to drop? But people who

leeay Interesting events of 
wpt to be more goarip then 
ere afraid the* will not tPerhaps never was" the little Methodist 

church at South Salt Spring more taste
fully decorated with flowers and ever
green than on Friday morning. The 
work - was that of the young ladies and 
gentlemen connected with the congrega
tion, and. ittwae to mark their interest in 
a happy event-which took place in the 
ichuirchlat 11:301 aim. , -,ti 

‘■,'iAt ■■ mat:"hoar-j-MisAi. Litias Méata 
Edwards, third-daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Rj’lBr EdwaMs* ' ifortoerly. ot iGehsjjva,

■ Cornwall, Bnglàndu iwas united; mar
riage to Her. Robert J. Irwin, weil-jinowiL 
in British Cdlumbia -î^ethodAt- circuity,' 
and now of Litle' Roek, Washington. 
The bride, who was beautifully gowned 
in white organdie, trimmed with lace 
over white silk, with bridal veil, was at
tended by Ciss Ella Ruckle, who was 
tastefully attired in a rich cream dress, 
and little Dorothy Spear, neice of the 
bride, who was dressed in cream silk, 
acted as flower girl. The bride’s mother 
wore a beautiful gown of black silk.

The groom entered the church sup
ported by Rev. J. Wesley, Miller, B.A., 
and was soon followed by the bride lean
ing on the; arm of her father, who gave 
her away. On entering and retiring from, 
the church appropriate music was played 
by Mrs. Branton, and during the Impres
sive ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. j. P." Hicks, of Victoria, two hymns 
vVere Sung, with Miss Mollet presiding at 
the organ. ■

After the ceremony the party drove to 
fhe residence of the bride’s parents, 
Wjhpre luncheon was served and the usual 
congratulations were happily and felicit
ously expressed and responded to. The 
beautiful -flowers-which! adorned the table 
and those carried by the bridal party 
were presented .for Mr. J. Mollet, a friend 
of the young couple.

The general,high esteem in which the 
contracting parties are held was express
ed not only by the great interest mani
fested in the event on the Island, but in 

, the long list of valuable presents re- 
cêiÿed: Amid showers of rice Mr. and 
Mrs, Irwiri left at 4 o’clock on the Iro- 
quis and > passed through this city direct 
to Seattle and their Washington home.

i msbe
bo lire quietly this winter 
luck In number! they more 

Were we to drew an Heal 
•purkliag eyes, erect figure %nd 
graceful carriage commaad pur 
Of booeet health, bright IntalUgei

in beauty and aftnettreMaa,
?0f these rosebuds today. It irooM.be one of roey 
Cd certain- etep The plump feature» the rounded arm and! 
admiration Moat aatiefacloryjo.the am.il each a pitiuij 

womanly beauty.
to be drive disease out of the system and 

cleanse the bloctd. I have used it for 
several month* for irregularities and 
weakness and now find that it has made 
me regular and strengthened the entire 
system. I believe that it is the one 
medicine to* female troubles and cer
tainty do not hesitate to recommend it, 

was certainly all that

i
euro

TH VERY girl wants 
M beautiful, for she knows that to 

—1—J beauty she baa a power and con
trol over men. At the same time 

k healthy girl, be she ever so plain, -with 
intelligence and strenuoeity which comes 
with -health, commands a certain respect 
from the.men which the pretty girl does 
hot peases* who does not have color.

- Men like-to know the pretty girl, per- 
’ haps to have a harmless flirtation with 
her pro. dance* but when he finds such a 
girl has only beauty, without Intelli
gence or without perfect health,' hfe soon 
drops her. Rarely, however, i* ft- time 
that a girl can have beauty without 
health. She must have that tare color 
—not an artificial on*—-which only 
health can give, but the physical organi
zation of our women is ai senaitive and 
highly strung as it in susceptible to over
work and lack of care, and no period of 
a woman's life is more critical and liable 
to external influence than the change 
from girlhood to full physical develop
ment At the threshold of womanhood,
Whan some girls are already thinking of 
the engagement ring, the health fails; 
she becomes nervous, high strung, irri
table, and through this loss of control 
over herself, wmch is really not her 
fault but due to the functions and weak
nesses peculiarly feminine. She lose» 
her friends and future happiness. Per
haps she does not have this unhappy 
experience until later on, for instance :

"The natural destination of the woman 
over thirty," says Mr. William Blackie,
"seems to be the sofa, the shawl and the 
neuralgia." And why should this be eo?
Simply because most modern girls are 
allowed to grow up to such a way that 
their brain develops at the sacrifice of 
their red blood cells, and she is a bundle 
of nerves and physical degeneration at 
the very threshold of her life as a 
woman. There is no reason why a -girl 
should not have as perfect strength and 
health aa a boy, and she generally needs 
them more. Aa a tonic and reconstruc
tive during the critical period of change,
to girlhood, motherhood, or later "the hand. It gives valuable recipes for 
change of life,'I there is nothing that curing the diseases that are curable with- 
haa been found equal to Dr. Pierce's out a doctor 
Favorite Prescription. Take the expe
rience of this woman :

"Your ' Favorite Prescription ' may be 
truly called a medicine made on honor,” 
writes Mrs. Anna Montreuil, Vice-Presi
dent Quebec Industrial Womens’ Unidn 
(Villa Mastai), Quebec, P. Que., "for it 
ll certainty a most superior medicine to

Now the question has already been 
raised as to how long the intensely prac-
tical and extremely imitative Japanese 
will, lift their eyes in reverence to and 
bow down before the “figurative”, Vir
tues of the tueoeraf who has been misai 
up between earth and heaven;, and ;fms 
the dual role of deity and '-ruler with - 
such generally .great acceptance.- Tn allf

year
rev-

I;

tor my experience 
one could desire.’

"Favorite Prescription” restores weak 
and sick women to sound health, by cur- 
togtbe local womanly diseases.

There is no stronger proof of the 
sound remedial value of Dr, Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription than that it restores 
the wasted form to its wonted round- 
ness.
will make one "feel good" for a time, 
the one by stimulating, the other by 
stupefying the nervous «astern, 
there is no real gain. All other com
pounds intended for women only are 
made with alcohol, or alcohol is a large 
component — this alcohol injures the 
nerves. The little red blood corpuscles 
of the blood ere shrunken by alcohol. 
All such compounds, therefore, do harm. 
"Favorite Prescription” tranquilizes the 
nerves by feeding them, and builds up 
the body by nourishing it

Sick qromen are invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter free. 
All correspondence is guarded as 
credly secret and womanly confidences 
are protected by professional privacy.

i|SFl$fiwti)iiia
;

pojI;
i “Tlic new provinces st'art with school 

lands sufficient in area' to endow educa
tional establishments second to none on 
the continent, for all time.” So says the 
Montreal Star. The people of British 
Columbia have control of a vast pub
lic domain and have a very serious 
educational problem to deal with. Why 
not follow the example of fhe Dominion 
government in establishing the new 
provinces, and set apart a definite por
tion of the crown lands for school pur
poses? *

• • •
Quite a strong movement ,s on.foot to 

the United Sta tes a,nc( Canada to'prevent 
the destruction of the beauty of Niagara 
Falls by the utilization of any more of 
the water for power purposes. A Writer 
in .a recent Toronto paper prophesied 
that unless the present rate of progress 
is stopped every wheel in every factoiy 
in the Ontario peninsula will in the 
course of a few years be turned by 
power generated at the Falls.

# •
The Acadian population of New 

Brunswick think that one of the sena
torial vacancies in the representation of 
that province should be filled-by an 
Acadian, and they name 0. J. Leblanc, 
M. P. for Kent, for that honor. Tb Mr. 
Leblanc’s elevation to the Senate no one 
would take any objection; but not be
cause he is an Acadian, but because he 
is a good man with a long and honorable 
public record.

of the requisites of a long life—a good 
constitution. He was turned into the 
world well equipped physically by in
heritance. To whatever the Osiers have 
set their hands and their minds they 
have succeeded beyond their fellows ' in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. So 
that in the case of this family the theory 
that forty years is the period at which 
life’s burden should be laid down—by 
any one of painless human agencies if 
necessary—does not apply.

However, notwithstanding the protes
tations of the professor, who is now an 
ornamental, ami we, trust useful, ap
pendage ofi Oxford, that he has been 
misrepresented and misunderstood, the 
world has tnkeji hold of his words and 
wrll not let them go. A certain publicist 
in Montreal, who has long passed the 
span set by the doctor, and even by a 
wise man who wrote and spoke long pre
vious to tlife' Sage ot .to-day, is going to 
commence the publication of a news
paper or periodical for the express pur
pose of proving that the period ,bf use
fulness cannot be arbitrarily fixed by 
any man, however eminent an author
ity. This , old man has associated him
self with certain other old men, and they 
are going to prove that thoughts that 
burn may be given expression to by per-- 
sons whose blood may be assumed to 
have grown cold.

1
| Alcoholic or narcotic medicinei !

ButWhen1 they act contrary to his opinionsMiLp

;m ;
V

'

j

H i ever since he began to have a modem 
conception of what modern government 
moans. And one peculiarity of the Jap 
is that when he makes up his mind to 
have a change, he proceeds to his task of 
tearing down with a considerable un- 
Occidental degree of violence. The fall 
of governments in Japan is no new 
thing, although the telegraph has not 
kept us well posted on the subject. And 
as we have been taught to took tor 
violent changes and sudden political con
cussions in Japan, is it not possible that 
even the.theocrat who “declârps'War, 
makes peace and concludes treaties," 
may some day be discovered to have feet 
of day, and may actually be. held " re
sponsible for some of the things he as- 

controi?. The government, of 
course, under the constitution; -stands be
tween the Mikado a’inj an incensed peo
ple, just as in the case of oomsfitution- 
ally governed Countries, but the time 
must come for the Mikado to be brought 
to earth with a dull thud, and it is not 
likely to be a long time until we shall 

" feel the shock of such an event.

1 1
i X
Mil lX
fl- t ■»■■■'

1 i we consider
ibilhtiU 
i ,;n:-oi

: j œést public importance.
' Again: “It may be objected that this 
increased revenue is obtained by 
of increased taxation, the charge has 
been made and no doubt will be made 
again. I-t cannot be too often pointed out 
that it is possible to have high taxation 
and reduced revenue. The figures for 
the years 1881 and 1896 given above 
show that that this was the case, and it 
is remarkable that those who have made 
the charge that the people are to-day be
ing taxed more than they were in 1896 
have never moved to reduce one single 
item of the tariff, un the contrary, theif 
continual cry has been to put more on 
and to return to the old conditions ot 
high taxation and j lower spending 
fiower. The average rate of taxation is 
13 per pent, lower than it was in 1896. 
Then- the vafie was $18.28; to-Jay it is 
$16.88. So that here is a proof of aa- 

l other financial axiom, that you can re-
In J d’uce taxation and increase the revenue.”

Us, the route of the g. t. p.
; ” 1 ' -------------

So much is jieing said concerning the 
route of the G. T. P„ as located west of 
Winnipeg, that a few explanatory 
observations may be timely. The first is 
that Lake Manitoba and Lake Winni- 

• pegosis form a continuous body of water 
west of Winnipeg and extending across 
tinee degrees of latitude. The G. T. P. 
had therefore either to be located almost 
due north for nearly 250 miles -before 
making any appreciable progress fo- 

1 wards the West; or it had to be built 
south of Lake Manitoba. The first idea 
would not be tolerated by any one. Now 
the southern end of Lake Manitoba is 
only some 12 miles north of the C. P. R. 
at Portage La Prairie. Therefore un
less the G. T. P. were built south of the 
C. P. It. it had to be built somewhere in 
ibis 12 miles. No one would object more 
strenuously than the C. P. R. to the 
location of the G. T. P. south of its 
main line. Hence from Winnipeg to 
Portage La Prairie it was absolutely 
necessary for the G. T. P. to parallel -the 
C. P. R. and lie within a few miles of 
it. West of Lake Manitoba a serious 
obstacle in tlie form of a large marsh 
prevents any railway from striking out 
directly for Edmonton. The Canadian 
Northern avoids this and takes up the 
only feasible location for a line between 
the ;lake and Riding Mountain. That 
mountain, though not very high, is 
that no railway tied to low gradients can 
climb, so that it was a physical impos
sibility for thtf G. T. P. to strike out in 
a northwesterly direction for Edmonton 
until after it had got west of Minne- 

- -dosa, which is about 175 milee from 
Winnipeg. From a point in that vicinity

:

; yJ y I

I means BEFORE OR AFTER MARRIAGE.1, III' Persons of either aex before or after 
marriage should know themselves. Ig
norance of the laws of SELF ahd SEX 
lead to misery and ill-health. Do not 
permit FALSE modesty to debar you 
from such knowledge. Know about the 
Process of - Generation, Physical, and 
Vital Properties of the Blood, the Organs 
of the Body.

A great deal of richness and a great 
many doctors’ bills might be saved to any 
famfly by keeping a copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser at

VI
1'!

!
eûmes to.

1 DIED OF APPENDICITIS.

j. H. O. Çurgess, Promising Young Vic
torian," Passed Away at Hospital 

Friday Evening.

John Herbert Olifton Burgess, a very 
highly esteemed young resident of this 
city, passed away at the Jubilee hospital 
on Friday1 under peculiarly sad circum
stances. Having just graduated from 
the Victoria High school, be was tem
porarily filling the position of a relative, 
a school teacher on Salt Spring Island. 
He left here seemingly in the best of 
health to commence his duties on Mon
day morning, and was stricken with ap
pendicitis on Tuesday. Wednesday he 
was brought to Victoria, and immediate
ly taken to the hospital. It was found 
however, that his case had gone too far, 
and that he could not recover. The late 
Mr. Burgess was the only son of John 
P. Burgess, an old and much respected 
resident of this city, 
had more than once distinguished him
self. He was a lieutenant of the cadet 
corp, and in this connection had gained 
not only the distinction of being the 
crack shot of the company, but was re
cognized as being the best drill in
structor of the corp.

RA1SULI CAUSING TROUBLE.

Outlaw is Believed to Be Surrounded 
and May Shortly Be Captured.

:
Hi

i
and comprehensive inform

ation about Anatomy and Physiology 
with over three hundred illustrations. 
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser” 
is sent free on receipt ot stamps to pay 
customs and mailing only. Send to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-ceht 
stamps tor the book in paper covers, or 
$» stamps tor tile cloth-bound volume.

-B
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Succinctly stated the position of the 
Colonist on the educational question in 
the new provinces is as follows: Al
though parliament has expressly enacted 
that the limit upon the legislative power 
of the new legislatures is that specified 
in the ordinances of 1901, what parlia
ment really did was to extend those 
limits as far as they might be extended 
under the ordinance of 1875, and if the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
should decide contrary to the Colonist’s 
views, we must remember that the 
august body referred to is not infallible. 
It probably is not, but, fortunately or 
unfortunately as the case may be, what 
it says goes. None of us can hope to 
attain infallibility, except editors of Con
servative newspapers when in opposition. 

...
A London financial journal says the 

directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way have declared a dividend of 2 per 
cent, on the preference stock for the half 
year ended June 30th last. A dividend 
of 3 per cent, for the same period was 
also declared on the common stock. The 
results for the fiscal year to June 30th 
last were: Gross earnings, $50,481,882; 
working expenses, $35,006,794; net earn
ings, $15,475.088; income from other 
sources, $1,584,663; total net income, 
$17,059,752; less fixed charges, $7,954,- 
066; less amount applied against ocean. 
steamships and pension fund, $230,000; 
net revenue available for dividends. $8.- 
675,686. After payment of all dividends 
declared, the surplus for the year car
ried forward is $1.784,553.

» • •
With reference to the charge that Eng

lishmen are unpopular in Canada, Mr. 
W, T. R. Preston, the Commissioner of 
Emigration to the Dominion in ’London, 
writes to the Daily Mail:

“The fact that the Canadian people 
are authorizing an expenditure of £50,- 
0OO or £60,000 annually in the British 
Isles in carrying on an emigratiop propa
ganda among Britishers ought td be inf- 
ficient answer to the^ ridiculous charge 
that Britishers are not'wanted in the Do-

L
THE NEW GOVERNMENTS. • • •

Will some one of those people who are 
growling about the location of the G. T. 
P. west of Winnipeg kindly take a map 
and show how they khink a fine can be 
built from that city to Edmonton with
out paralleling existing railways? It la 
exceedingly easy to find fault* but to 
establish the justice of a complaint is 
often "impossible, as it is ip this case.

• • •

>: -à very few politicians 
east and the extreme west ; of Canada 
are extremely busy trying to manufac
ture a grievance for the peiople of the 
new provinces of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
Albertans themsAves 
their heads about the school question. 
They have more important, more urgent 
and real business on (heir hands. They 
have undertaken to form governments, 
elect legislatures and set their adminis
trative iVchinery in motion. And, not
withstanding the feigned misgivings of 
their dear friends and solicitous fellow- 
countrymen on the outside, wé have not 
the slightest doubt that they will suc
ceed in the task to which they have ap
plied themselves. Indeed administra
tions have already been costructed in the 
two new provinces, and in due time the 
electorate will be called upon to express 
its opinions respecting the wisdom of the 
selections made. It is true the pre
miers chosen, Messrs. Scott and Ruth
erford, are not the men the Conserva
tive newspapers of the middle east or the 
extreme west would have preferred* to 
see installed in power. They claim Mr. 
Haultain, the late premier of the Terri
tories, should not have been passed over. 
But the Saskatchewans and Albertans 
have elected to conduct t'heir affairs upon 
“party lines," ignoring the protests of 
Mr. Haultain. They have selected lead
ers, and the governors have called in as 
their advisers the men they believed 
most likely to secure majorities at the 
elections which must shortly be held. If 
the Lient.-Governors hare not chosen 
wisely, it is within the power of the

the middle
■ f:
I i !m work arranging for them, I can tell you. 

They are made up ot ballads and song 
cycles, and one consists of gems from tne 
oratotios.

‘“Talking of oratorio, It may interest yo» 
In the ‘Messiah

ehlre, and started, as so many eminent
: i singers have, as a choir boy, his first ap

pearance being at Palnswlck. From that 
town Mr. Milte went tv Wells cathedral, 
where he remained eight years.

“That’s the training for oratorio,” Mr.
Mills declared. “It was under Sir Joseph Albert hall; In ‘Elijah* just on 
Barnby I studied that branch of my work times; In the ‘Creation* sixty times, and in- 
and learnt Its traditions. I first studied thé other oratorios close to the same nnm- 
under Edwin Holland, and then went ’to | her of times. It Is a great work—my favor- 
Italy for a year, studying under Signor Ite.”—From Punch (Australia), June btb.

S
.

:! But Saskatchewans and
Ï

are net botheringir to know that I have sung 
two hundred times, fourteen times at the

a hundred
:

The London Times thinks that the 
political party in Canada which controls 
the, West will in a few years control the 
country. This is one of those superla
tively wise things which people a long 
way off are fond of saying about us. 
There is no prospect of Canadian politi
cal parties being separated by geographi
cal cleavage lines.

El As a student he
I]

11I* Blasce, who gave to me rythm, health of . 1905. 
tone and - phrasing. That’s the thing that 
wants watching carefully. To phrase well 
means such ai lot, end it Is bnt rarely care
fully looked to. I also studied under Ran- 
degger.
something, and so helps to make one’s voice 
and singing as perfect as possible, but one 
must not overdo It.”

To the question whether he ever suffered 
trouble with his voice during the large 
amount of travelling he de^s, and the pre
cautions he takes, the great singer 
emphatic in reply.

“I rarely suffer any trouble with my voice,
I am glad to say—have scarcely ever had 
anything wrong with It. I keep In good 
health and live moderately. That’s the 
secret of keeping the throat in condition. I 
never coddle myself—It's the singers who 
finie and -coddle themselves up nnd are In a 
constant state of fear that suffer the most 
from vocgl troubles.

“We are all very pleased with our recep
tion. Things to date have been very pleas
ant. We’ve worked quite hard—started to 
rehearse on the steamer. During the voya*» 
we gave three concerts, which were sort of 

one can dress rehearsals. Everybody was very ap
preciative, and before landing the passen-' 
gem made ns all presentations.”

“Your present tour Is to be a lengthy and 
comprehensive one?” was asked.

“Yes, Indeed; we don’t expect to get home 
before the middle of next Marché After 
Australia;, America (where oboe I Wk* taken 
for President Roosevelt, by the why) will 

a ^ ^ ^ occupy > fof » long time. We have six
fl..tûatiTe, (* Gh>uee#ter,. entire different .pmgywuni*^ J^was hard

; i! POISON AND BULLETS.:iti :

IF Young Ma"n While Sitting With His 
Fiancee Drank Carbolic Acid and 

Then Shot Himself.

From every teacher one gains
i . i. • !

Prince Lonis of Battenberg is win
ning the esteem of every one in the 
eastern provinces whq qome in contact 
with him and “the hanijy men" of the 
cruiser squadron. Victorians will give 
them a hearty welcome if-the Prince’s 
sailing orders bring him to this port.

■ • •
The Montreal Witness looks forward 

to tlie day when the centre of British 
power will be at Ottawa. It is hard to 
say what may happen, but it is certainly 
premature to buy Ottawa real estate on 
the offchance that it may be needed as 
the site of a royal palace.

ai
i; Ntew York, Sept. 9.—The Tribune 

says: “The announcement was made hi 
the daily papers yesterday of the engage
ment of M, F. Hurwitz ' and Belle F. 
Hart, a school teacher, both of Hobo
ken.
called on his fiancee, and while sitting 
with her suddenly produced a vial con
taining carbolic acid, drank the con-1 
tents, and before Miss Hart could re
strain him, drew a revolver from bis 
pocket and sent two bullets through his 
body.”

;
; '

New York, Sept. 9.—A special cable 
dispatch to the Herald from Tangier 
says that Seinat, the place where Raisuli 
has established his residence, is in 
flames. A town, which is a day's march 
from Tangier, is reported to be closely 
invested by men of the Anghera tribe, 
and it is expected that Raisuli wilj 
either surrender or be captured.

M
, . [ Yesterday afternoon Hurwitz

H
i f ti;

■:
:

MR. WATKIN MILLS.|i

A Famous Singer Interviewed—Some Talk 
on Voice Production.

I i STARTS FOR COAST.

lii A general election in Nova Scotia is 
said to be contemplated by the Murray 
administration. No reasons for the re
port have been given, except that, there 
has very recently been a meeting in 
Halifax of political leaders from all 
parts of the province.

• • a
C. P. R.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy and party of C. P. R. left to-day 
on a special train for the Pacific coast.

Sir Gilbert Parker will address the 
Canadian. Club here a week from to-day.

Hou. Sidney Fisher will open the live 
stock show to be held in connection with 
the New Westminster exhibition on 
October 3rd. He will visit Calgary and 
"Lethbridge and the Western States.

The chief architect leaves shortly for 
the Pacific coast to inspéct public buHd- 
togs at "Victoria, Vancouver and other 
potato. ,

Throughout Australia the name ot Watkln 
Mills, the English basso, now amongst us 
with his new company. Is held, 
honestly say, In affectionate regard. The 
great singer's artistic talents, in addition to 
his social gifts, have endeared him to all. 
Meeting Mr. Mills, this popularity Is easily 
explained; in addition to a noble voice, per* 
fegtly trained and managed, and a' dramatic 
lngtljict, the singer possesses a keen sense 
of humor, a magnetism and a hearty good 
fellowship, Irresistible In Its 

~ i’* ' Watkln Mins is

e

one

; stock goes np, although the 
railway commission has cut ite freight 
rates in the‘East down. ” contagion.
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ire. Al such a lime thepe lJ 
r tbe more-the merrier. w2 
i than one household haring 
ir% not many, but what they
»M be one of rosy cheat* 
larea, the rounded arm ànm 
O-ti» eye.ia «uch a pfctiyj

at- of the system and 
*1. I have used it for 

for irregularities and 
iw find that it has made 
strengthened the entire 
eve that it is the one 
male troubles and cer- 
sitate to recommend it, 

was certainly all that

[scription ” restores weak 
to sound health by cur- 

bianly diseases, 
stronger proof of the 

value of Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
Ion than that it restores 
n to its wonted round- 
ic or narcotic medicine 
"feel good” for a time, 
tnuiating, the other by 
1 nervous system. But 
1 gain. All other com- 
:d for women only are 
hoi, or alcohol is a large 
iis alcohol injures tne 
itle red blood corpuscles 
re shrunken by alcohol, 
ands, therefore, do harm, 
xiption” tranquilizea the 
ng them, and builds np

g it.
are invited to consult 
ilo, N. Y., by letter free. 
nee is guarded as aa- 
d womanly confidences 
’ professional privacy.

t IRU MARRIAGE.
Ither sex before or after 
1 know themselves. Ig. 
laws of SELF and SEX 
and ill-health. Do not 
modesty to debar you 

pledge. Know about the 
Deration, Physical, and 
of the Blood, the Organs

of sickness and a great 
ills might be saved to any 
flg a copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
e Medical Adviser at
es valuable recipes for 
ses that are curable with* 
1 comprehensive inform- 
aatomy and Physiology 
* hundred illustrations. 
Sense Medical Adviser * 

receipt of stamps to pay 
iling only. Send to Dr. 
iffalo, N. Y., 31 one-ceftt 
xx>k in paper covers, or 
e cloth-bound volume.
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Picnic, box biscuits; Hon. A, E. Smith, 
sugar; Miss Wollaston, grapes; Master 
Dick Nicholles, cocoa: Mrs. M. S. Mc
Gregor, $2; Mrs. J. Nicholles, $1: Mrs. 
L. Conyers, coffee; Mrs. Andrews, tin 
salmon; W. Andrews, corn starch ; E. 
Andrews, cocoa; Mrs. Jones, pears; Mrs. 
A. Gonna son, $2.50; Mrs. Ohlson, cake 
and $1; Mrs. H. F. Bishop, cake; Misses 
Edyth and Etheldred McElhinny, box 
pears and 50c.; Mrs. W. S. Fraser, rolled 
oats; Furteen Children, hind quarter 
lamb; Mrs. Wm. Bowen, sack flour: 
Johns Bros., 2 sacks flour; Mrs.. P. W. 
Allen, sack sugar; Mrs. Finlayson, sack 
oatmeal; Mrs. fi. Bishop, 2 sacks oat
meal; Mrs. J. H. Todd, 3 boxes pears; 
Mrs. Gillespie, 2 sacks flour; Mrs. Im
ran, sack flour; Mrs. Henderson, sack 
oatmeal; F. Landsberg, box sodas, 
sugar, 4 lbs. tea, pail jam; Mrs. H 
Clay, 2 cakes; Mrs. W. B. Higgins, 6 
jars honey, Bijon, flannelette; Hon. J. 
S. Helmcken, $5; Bishop and Mrs. 
Cridge, £1 sterling; Mrs. Kelso, 50c,; 
Mrs. Astle, Burnside road, sack flour; 
Mrs. N. Shakespeare, sack flour; Mrs. 
Huckle, currants, biscuitâ. teapot and 
canned tomatoes; A. Jack, 2 lbs. peel, 
sack flour, 10 lbs. currants, 12 lbs. rais
ins; Mrs. J. Chrow, 12 Bellot street, 4 
tins tomatoes; Mrs.. Hanna, sack sugar; 
Mrs. Jacobson, $1 sugar; Mrs. G. A. Mc- 
Tavish. sack potatoes, sack Vegetables; 
Mrs. Boulding, flowers; Mrs. W. J. 
Smith, mustard, Currie powder and shoes ; 
N. D. Shaw, Mtj.Tolmie, box pears; Mr. 
Schroeder, box plums; D. Spragge, sack 
rolled oata> ,2.. packages breakfast food; 
^Irs; Offerbouse and children of -Cedar 
Hill school, tea, sugar, butter, cake, corn- 
meal; Sirs. Goodaere, sack flour: Mrs. 
Arnold, rolled - Oats; Mrs. Thornton Fell, 
sack flour; Sirs.- H. Moss, rolled oats{ 
M A Justice iand ,}1 rs. Irving, cheque $25; 
Sirs. D. Ë. Campbell, boy apples, sack if 
flour; Mrs. Kingham", sack of flour; Sirs.’ 
Mowatt, 6 tins jam; Mrs. J. Richard
son, box soap': Mrs. Gaft. Rtullih, 12 jars 
jam and $4; Mrs. Clay, sack flour; Miss 
Aubin, sack potatoes; Mrs. Wl J. How
ler, • sack rolled oats; Mrs, West Wilson, 
hindquarter lamb.

blnations with other elements. But that 
part of the investigation, I understand, 
will be made by Mr. Ingalls. We shall 
collect samples of sine ore, representing 
all kinds, those that require only con
centrating, and those that require separ
ating. Sample shipments will be sent to 
Denver and treated there under my 
supervision. I shall also select and su
pervise the shipping of all samples.

“Once we have begun to examine the 
mines, we can give out no further infor
mation. The public can hear nothing of 
the results through the press until the 
report is completed and submitted to the 
government.”

Fun IDEESto the left at th,e time when their need 
at the right was about to become criti-

i services held here serve as recruiting 
agencies for the churches, as in many 
congregations to-day are to be found 
many wno for years- had not entered a 
church, nor could they be induced to until 
they had first attended the services of 
the Mission.

“It is for the Christian people of this 
city to decide whether they will sustain 
and extend this work. No one can doubt 
it ought to be supported, as there is just 
as little doubt that if all will assist it 
can done very easily.

“The work so far has been supported 
by small contributions ranging from ten 
cents to one dollar per month. These 
have provided for a monthly expenditure 
of about $00.

“The proposed changes Will not very 
greatly increase the amount. There are 
$126 proceeds of concert and lunches 
served at the fair in the hands of the 
W. C. T. TJ. treasurer towards this ob
ject. and when a larger number of 
monthly contributions is secured it will 
be seen how easily the sum required can 
be provided. Persons interested in this 
work who wish to contribute may com
municate with the Mission, ’phone 1124, 
or give the names to one of the collec
tors.”

DR. HARRISON’S OEATH.
cal. Former Premier of Manitoba Passed 

Away in Vancouver.

— ri D. H. Harrison, a former premier 
of Manitoba, passed away in Vancouver 
on Friday morning after a lingering ill
ness. Deceased leaves a widow, two 
sons and a daughter.

The News-Advertiser says: David 
Howard Harrison was a son of Milner 
Harrison, a native of Yorkshire, Eng., 
who came to Canada in 1816. He was 
born in the township of London, Ont., 
on Jane 1st, 1843, and educated at the 
University of Toronto and McGill Col
lege, graduating M. D. in 1864. He 
married in April, 1866, Kate, daughter 
of the late George Stevenson, of Sarnia. 
Dr, Harrison practised his profession in 
St. Mary’s, Ont., until 1882, when he re
tired and settled in Manitoba. He was 
a large land owner there and carried on 
extensive farming operations. He was 
also a member of the St. Mary’s town 
council and a coroner of the county of 
Perth. The deceaseo first entered ac
tive politics in 1883. when he was re
turned to the legislative assembly of 
Manitoba at the general election for 
Minnedosa West, in the Conservative 
interests, being re-elected in 1887. He 
was sworn a member of the executive 
council and appointed minister of agri
culture, statistics and health on August 
27th, 1886, and was premier of Mani
toba from December 26th, 1887. to Janu
ary j.oth, 1888, when he was succeeded 
by the Greenway government. Dr. Har
rison brought his family to Vancouver 
in 1900. and had resided here since that 
time. While he did not practice his pro
fession here he was interested in ’ 
commercial undertakings, notably the In
ternational Ice & Cold Storage Co.

Kouropatkin, in other letters, refers 
patheticaiy to the wrangling among 
his immediate inferiors in rank, and theirJAPANESE TACTICS Disregard of His Orders
at critical moments. The wonderfully 
effective use by the Japanese of admit
tedly inferior artillery is acknowledged. It 
is gathered that he expected much from 
the superior cavalry under his command. 
His bitter disappointment can be under
stood, for the Russian cavalry has 
proved almost useless, while the weak
ness of the Japanese csValry, a laughing 
stock before the war, has never been ex
posed, uespite the tact that it exists, 
“Bear in mind that the enemy is probably 
in as sore straits as you,’ says Kouropat- 
kin in one plage. And the words are not 
unworthy of a great soldier; but in them 
the essential weakness of the Russians 
is touched. The Japanese, when they 
were hard bit, pressed on; the Russians 
quit, ana sat down to lick their wounds.

timely advice onRUSSIAN GENERAL’S
LETTERS TO OFFICERS IMPORTANT SUBJECT

Anotler Intereitiog Article in the Times 
Series on Frfait Culture on 

Island.

The Methods Adopted by Mikado’s 
Troops When Fighting in HIE 

or Plains

MUNICIPAL UNION.

sack Subjects to Be Discussed at the Conven
tion in New Westminster.enry

I A provisional programme for the Union 
of British Columbia Municipalities, to 
meet in New Westminster on September 
29th, has bee» drafted as follows : 

Convention called to order.
Appointment of temporary chairman and

The Times this week publishes the 
seventh of the series of articles pertain
ing to fruit culture on Vancouver Island. 
The' present oue deals with what is 
always an interesting point in connection 
with horticulture, namely, planting and 
trimming. The writer offers the follow-

methods of warfare asWith Japanese
have appeared to English-speaking1

' .correspondents and tacticians readers
More vital and interesting 

be the views of a Russian who 
with them and

are

THE ANNUAL FOUND
AT ORPHANS’ HOME

iamihar. 
-should - 
was 
wlio

secretary.
Motion, that we do now form a union of 

the B. C. municipalities, moved by His 
Worship Mayor liuscombe, Vancouver, Jti. 
Co and His Worship lieeve Ladner, Lad
ner, B. C. piscùssion.

Appolptmeut of. credential committee.
Appointment of pri^i-uminc committee.
'Adjournment.

called upon to cope 
failed; especially when that Rus- 

Kouropatkin, one of the greatest 
rt living authorities, from an academi
cal standpoint, on the scie°^e t^ nYflt" The Event Was Very Successful De-

The London Times correspondent . J f, -
tuh the Japanese army has collected spite Unfavorable Weather--Large 
some Of Kouropatkin’s letters to Etst of * trAssv,s«. 11
jj, had to be. He was confronted With

ing advice:
Select healthy trees, not THE SCHOOLS OF 

OTHER COO*
sian is overgrown

nor stunted, usually straight in the 
trunk, but at the same time having the 
characteristics of the variety. The 
sooner they are' planted after the leaves 
can be shaken off them in autumn the 
better Chances they have to grow, pro
vided drainage conditions are right and 
the soil is ;ln workable shape. Mistakes 
are often made 1 in forcing ' thé young 
trees in the ground wh“U it is in a wet 
adhesive state. If this condition exists 
they should be held in and await the 
first, favorable opportunity for plan ting. I 
r Keeping tile roots moist when out of 
the fifléund ds a very important point. If 
they are dry when they arrive they 
should be soused iu water, muddy enough 
to form a thin paste around them before 
planting., invariably some of the roots 
bate become broken or bruised in, remov
ing the tree from the ■ ground nor in 
transit.* All that are so. injured should 
be cut off from the under side wifh a 
sharp knife. This will hasten thé pro
duction of new fibres. Manure should 
be kept from coming in contact with the 
root system of the trees when, planting 
as it is likely to heat in decomposition, 
thereby weakening or killing them.

Being now almost ready to plant, the 
centre stakes should all be removed 
when the end ones are set, and the holes 
are all dug in the manner referred to in 

lthe last: article. Before planting a tree 
the future conditions should be 
into a little so that the

; 2',P-.bV'. ., ...
.Report of credential committee. ,
Report of programme committee. , , |
Address of welcome. His >t orsaip Mayor 

Kéary, New Westminster.
Reply to address of welcome, His Worship 

the .Mayqr of Ferule, B. C.
. Election of officers.,
Appo.ntmeut of committee on constitu

tion. .
Address, His Honor Sir Henri G., Joly de 

Lotbiniere, Lieutenat-Govemor of the pro
vince of British Columbia.

Address, Hon. Richard McBride, premier 
of the province of British Columbia.

Address, J. A. MacDonald, K. C., M. P. F.. 
leader of the opposition in the provincial

j
i
>

L \
nnjialthe DESCRIBED BEFORE, „ , Despite inclement weather, th

Stupen ous as- P. 1 pound party in connection witty
were» abnd “ bt now thaf tt testant Orphans’ Home Timr^ter- 

!v\. over essayists and,bist*rians will “«on proved a success These Was a

Zkov^^t****^** '•foHwtofc number 'of donations ‘served to indicate 
throws a light on1 the Japanese that the home is more widely thought of

than ever before. Visitors- were extend
ed a most cordial welcome by die ladies 
of the .teceptibh committee and were 
shown-.arobufl the building. Everything 
that could be done was done for their 
entertainment. Refreshments were serv
ed and during the afternoon the Fifth 
Regiment baud furnished a plasing pro- 

, grasnm of music. The donations con
tributed are as follows :

Mrs. E. Hayward, tea; Charles Hay
ward, £1 sterling; Mrs. Lamphere, tea;
-Miss Dolly Castleton, Quaker oats; Mrs.
Van Tassel, pears; Carrie Sanderson, 
rice; Jeanie McKenzie, corn starch; Mrs.
A. A.-Townsend, tea and candies; Mrs. 
and Miss Newcomb, $2; Mr.1 and Mrs. H.
A. S. Morley, $2.50; Mrs. J. Sayward, 
sack sugar; Mrs. Jackson, corn, plnms, 
pears; Dlla McKenzie, beans; Lilly Hen
derson, rice; Mrs. Heisterman, $1; Miss 
Sa very,.slap jack flour; Mrs. Armstrong,
2 tins clams; Rev. J. F. Vichert, 1 sack 
flour; Mrs. Rudlin, case of jam and $5;
Mrs. Scowcroft, 1 sack potatoes; Mrs. J.
D. Pope, saqk flour; Mrs. Andrews,
James Bay, sugar; Mrs. King, sack flonr;
Miss Spencer, tea; Mrs. Gilbert, 1 sack 
flour; Mrs. Gonnason. sack flour; Mrs.
C. Kent, $1 sugar; Mr. Wollaston, tea 
and sugpr; - Merchants’ Picnic, bacon;
Mrs. Luney, sack flour; Mrs. E. B. Mar
vin, sack flour; Mrs. Dr. McGregor; sack galls is the most eminent zinc expert on 
flour; Mrs. W. Templeman, rolled oats; the contjuent. P. Argali is one of the
Mr. and Mrs, J. Forman, 20 lbs. sugar; , ,_____ ln the

The method involved is as old as warfare; Mrs. Erb. breakfast food; Miss Hazel best b oJn minmg engineers 
lîd upon toe idea, but upon its exe- Wood, 2 packets corn starch; Mrs. King, United States, and has been fam.har 
cution. depends success. The Japanese Isolation hospital, 1 lb", tea, sack flout, with zinc mining for many years, the 
infantry, hiding in gullies, -cornfields, vtl- box-grapes, 1 lb. candles; A Friend, last 18 of which having been spent in 
lages, or groves, never betrays its posi- coffee; Mabel Wood, jar jam; Annie Da- Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico, 
tion. The action of the guns and troops kers, tapioca; Mrs. Leadingham, raisins; a. G. Garde will be a very useful col- 
■who play the deceiver to the right and Mrs. York, sack flour; Mrs. Stannard, 1 league, having had experience of zinc 
Jthe left is earnest to the point of mak- lb. tea; Mrs. H. Maynard, sack flour; mining and treatment in the Slocan, and 
ing heavy sacrifices if need be. That is Mrs. J. B. Lovell, sack flour; Mr. and being familiar with the geography of the 
in the nature of Japanese thoroughness. Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, sack flour; Mr. country in which the investigation will 

“During the advance,” he goes on to and Mrs. A. J. Morley and Miss Goodal, be made, 
say, “troops appear here and there coffee, mixed spiqes, baking powder, pep- p. Argali has arrived in Nelson to 
with big distances between them, and per, cocoa and cream of tartar; Mrs. j0in a. C. Garde. He has watched the 
/gradually others appear behind them Carne, sr._, sack rolled oats; Mrs. Me- gradual development of zinc mining in 
until they have collected a whole line. Cullough, mixed vegetables; Misses Me- the eouthewestem states, and has aided 
But if a Russian shell falls between Cullough, raisins and currants! Mrs. in the solution of uudculties similar to 
them they quickly scatter. At, thevyil- Capt. Hughes, syrup; Mrs. Wriglesworth, those which now confront Kootenay mine 
lage of Shan-lan-zu, on October '16th (in- . crackers and tea; Capt. Newby, ham; owners. Mr. Argali arrived from Den- 
ihe Battle of the Sha-ho) two or three Mrs. Pither, sack flour; Mrs. Came, sr., Ter by way of Spokane. Seen by a re- 
battalions appeared, and shrgpnel made gack flour; Mrs. Hinton, sack sugar; porter of The Daily News, My. Argali 
them instantly disappear. Then they Mrs. Durrick, raisins, sack rolled oats; said:’
.came up in squads of three and five, sack oatmeal; Mrs. Beckwith, apples; “I really know very little definitely
and, dashing into the kao-liang, each Mrs. S. A. Spencer, sack flour; Mer- yet about our instructions. I haven’t
made a bundle and then ran towards the .chants Picnic,. 6 tips soda crackers; seen them. I only know in a general
Russians. Sometimes they seemed to Xaomi Plows, starch ; Hunter Plows, way that I am* engaged to. investigate
he running very rapidly, and again they tea; Mrs. David Spencer, $5; Miss Mona the extent and nature and location of 
/seemed to he taking their time, alwhys Miller, 50c.; Mrs. Fetch, jar jam and the zinc deposits of British Colombia,
50 of 60 steps apart. At first we thought sugar; Bert. Lemons, sack pears, plums especially of Kootenay, I presume,
that they vyere trying to hide themselves and clothing; Lem King, 50c.; Mrs,_Kày, “I have been engaged lately examin- 
with the. kao-liang. Later we found, |2; Mrs. Ormond, rolled oats; Mrs. Tol- mg zinc mines in. Arizona, near Magde-
when they stopped, that they were using jèr, oatmeal; Mrs. McMillan, sack flour; lena. I have been interested in the de-

cthe bundles as screens for making ditchM. Mrs. J. I. McDonald, sack flour; Mrs. velopment of zinc mining and treatment 
Eventually these ditches were connected Becker, 4 tins tomatoes, box pears; Mrs. for many years. We bad the same con- 
Into a trench, Which, a body of troops oc- . jj. T. Stevenson, 4 tins corn, 4 tins ditiona for a long time in Colotadb as, I: 
cupied with a rush. In this way an ad- tomatoes; Mr. and Mrs; Mara, 2 Sacks understand, you have had in British Co- 
vance of about 800 yards was secured. g0UT; Dr, and Mrs. G. L. Milne, sack Inmbia. The presence of zinc In silver- 
Gn October 17th the 36th Hirovslcy Regi- gbur; Premier and Mrs. McBride, sack lead ores was the occasion of penalties 
ment saw a very thin skirmishing line gour; Mrs. Hubbard, sack potatoes; Miss at the smelters. The higher percentage 
approaching. It came on at the run, and Grace Luscombe, tin crackers; Mrs. of zinc the ore carried, the greater pen- 
înstantly the men laid down they began Duncan A. McTavish, sack potatoes; C. ally was imposed.
■entrenching. When we directed a Terming, Tyeé Siding, barrel apples; “No, that isn’t a proper condition, 
heavy fire upon them they did not seem Mrs. Berridge, roast mutton; Miss Wil- - Zinc is valuable; it should increase, in
to mind at all. Directly, they appeared 80n> ^n biscuits; Miss D. McTavish, stead of decreasing the value of ores, 
to be dissatisfied with the result of their corn gtarch; Mrs. W. Walker, cake and “Zinc is going to proye the salvation 
work, for they tapioca; Miss Aubin, sack potatoes; Mrs. of many mineral fields in the southwest.

Mdreley, currants! and raisins; Mrs. At- Take Leadville as an example. Lead- 
kins, 1 lb. India tea, dripping- and sugar; ville was rich in silver at first. The de- 
Mrs. E. B. McKay, sugamXIrs. A. posits were worked extensively. Then 
Holmes, crate plums; Mrs. HSFkey, sack came the demonetization of silver, and 
rolled oats; Mrs. B. Crow Baker, sack Leadville was Considered a dead camp, 
rolled oats; Mrs. E. Girling, box macais “An opportune discovery of gold in 
oni; Mrs. 'Mttnsie, dozen tins tomatoes; several of the mines saved the situation 
Mrs. Lee, sack flour; The Windsor Gro- for a time. Every one went to work and 
eery, 2 hexes pears; Mrs. C. F. Todd, wild hopes were entertained that gold 
$5: Grade Russ, 2 tins baking powder; would be found everywhere. Well, it 
Mrs. Tennant, 2 packets malta vita, 2 wasn’t. The gold deposits were soon ex 
Corn starch, 2 cocoa; Mrs. Birriey, soda hansted. Another period of depression 
crackers and butter; Mrs. S. Redin, followed. Then zinc was found. A few 
rolled oats; Mrs. Sellick, 2 tins tomatoes, had suspected its presence and had |been 
2 lbs. butter; Mrs. Gonnason, blaekber- far-sighted enough to secure control of 
ries; Miss C. Jones, rolled oats; Mrs. E. many properties. Zinc sulphides have 
H. Neelandsj $1 sugar; Mrs. W. A. been found in many mines, and LeadvMIe 
Jones, tea and crackers; E. B. Jones, is now one of the most prosperous min- 
sack potatoes; Minnie Baines, pears; ing camps in Colorado.
Mrs. W. Harris, jam and butter; Mrs. shipments now aggregate about 80,000 
Stuart Button, home made bread; Mas- tons. Of that amount over 30,000 tons
ter J. Rutton, box chocolates; Mrs. J. are zinc. z Mr. Dick Souyey and II ife Both Had
Bimey, $1; Mrs. W. Templeman, $5; Dr. “Leadville is a shining example, but Kidney Troubles and the Great Cnn-
and Mrs. Carter, sack flour; Mrs. (Col.) still only an example. All over the adian Kidney Remedy Cured Them.
Hall, Catherine street, tea; Mrs. Baxter, western states they are seeking means Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. S.—(Special).— 
tea; Mrs. Holmes, underclothing and but- of realiziug the value of the zinc de- That Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kidney 
ter; Miss Holmes, candy; Miss Thomp- posits. Ills of men and women alike has been
son, jelly; Mrs. Clapham, $5; Rosmund “Our plan of campaign here? I really proved time and again, in this neighborhood, 
and' Francis Monday, raisins and cur- don’t know yet. Our chief function, that but It is only occasionally they get a chance 
rants; Mrs. Stadthagen, tea; Dorothy is of Mr. Garde and myself, is, I under- to do double work In thé same house. This 
Durick, candy; Mrs. Wollaston, sack stand, to learn the amount of zinc in has happened in the case of Mr. and Mrs. 
flour; Mrs. Wilson, boxes pears; Mrs. British Columbia, where it is located Dick Souvey, a farmer and his wife,.living 
Taylor, tea and cocoa; Merchants’ Pie- and how it can be treated. As to the about seven miles from here. In an inter- 
nic, sack flour, box soap; Mrs. Erb. sack first part, of course we can only estimate view Mr. Souvey said; 
flour; Mrs. Miller, coffee; Mrs. F. W. approximately. We can find the amount “My wife and myself have used Dodd’s 
Grant. $1: Mrs. Hutcheson, tea; Mrs. of zinc ore actually in sight. We can Kidney Pills and hive found them a big 
B. Gonnason, jam; Mrs. Newton 1 pound estimate the probable extent of the benefit tj> our health. We had La Grippe 
white pocket handkerchiefs; Gracie known deposits, and examine other loea- two winters and were exposed to much 
Thomas jar''jitor -Katie TDotofls, 1 lb- tiens where indications have, been found, frost and. cold.. Our sleep was broken on 
tea- Lfliie OsbOrfie, 1 lb. tea; Miss Ro-- We shall consider th$ problems of sepal- eeCbOBt of urinary troubles ip(l pain in the 
per! apples and oranges; Mrs.'^«DobiUiL; atimg and treating the zinc, whether it kidneys, We each took six boxes of Dwld’s 
Springfield avenue; sugar; &fe*chan5v * is found in mechanical or chemical tom- Kidney Pills and now enjoy good health.”

Fro- TEACBERS INSTITUTEvarions

WORK OF MISSION
ON JOHNSON STREET

J. D. GQlis Spoke of Californian Methods 
and Min Marchant of the English 

System.

quotation 
method of hill, fighting; _

“The Japanese never follow the val- 
lev, but. wjth a narrow front they ap
proach over the bills, find, if possible, 
furu our flank. This is good, practice 
hi Mantimria, -where the trend of the 
iills is this way and that. If they find. 
that the line of their advance is cut, -or 
that they have to cross a river, a creek, 
qr a valley, they stop and wait for the 
coming of night. They are- very quick 
and skilful in toe use of mountain guns, 
which accompany their infantry and most 
unexpectedly appear on our flank. On 
.extraordinary occasions they even appear 
an our firing line.” , x,.

Of the work of his adversaries 
plain, Konropatkiirsayr.

“Whenever thebe are heights the 
Japanese try to occupy these or any other 
strategical,points one by one. In order 
to deceive us as to the object of their 
attack they make demonstrations at 
Other points with many guns and few 
troops. Sometimes this demonstration 
will continue for days and nights with 
their main force. Usually they -attack 
in the night. If they gain the position, 
daybreak finds them entremtoed

By such feints and their diabolical 
rushes in the night the Japanese ex
pected to take Port Arthur in August. 
They did get 203-Metre Hill, as. we now 
Know, and their failure to hold it meant 
four months more of

Terrible Work.

EXAMINATION OF Brief Account of Some of Its Ftatnres- 
Proposal to Extend Its 

Operations

legislature.
Paper, “Municipal Incorporation by Gen

eral or Special ^Ct,” His Worship Mayor 
G. H. Barnard, Victoria, B. C. Discussion. 

Resolutions.

A well-attended meeting of the Teach
ers’ institute was held in toe Y. M. C. A. 
nail Friday,

The schools of the adjoining republic 
were described by J. D. Gillis, principal 
of the Boys’ Central school, who spent 
two months in Southern California last 
winter. He found the discipline of the 
Schools in Los Angeles better than that 
of tfie San. Francisco institutions, and 
attributed the superior discipline to cor
poral punishment, as it was not the cus
tom to have this method of correction 
used' in ’Frisco, In all the cities visited 
great attention was given to the various 
public schools, and money was counted 
wisely expended that Was laid out in 

i building, equipping and maintaining ef
ficient schools. The city of Los Angeles 
had required over four hundred thousand * 
dollars for buildings and improvements 
alone during the present year. Great at
tention was paid to music and drawing 
in the schools, and no teacher was em
ployed who was deficient in the former 
branch. ' ' - "

The salaries were about the same as 
those paid in Victoria, except in the High 
schools, where the salaries were 'about 
double those paid in this city, the prin
cipal receiving three thousand dollars per 
annum. Then a uniform and regular in- _ 
crease was given all teachers, and that 
obviated the necessity of the teacher go
ing from trustee to trustee pleading bis 
special cause for increase. All principals 
of schools containing seven rooms or 
more had no special classes, but their - 
duties were to supervise and also in
struct toe assistants by teaching « cer
tain number of lessons per month in each 
division. The smallest salary paid such 
principal was twelve hundred dollars, and 
an additional fifty dollars was given for : 
each division over seven in toe school- 
There were also directors whose duties 
were to see that pupils went quietly 
through the building or from room to 
room.

The pupils of the High schools were 
allowed to take certain subjects, and a 
constant number was coming and going, 
yet so perfect was the discipline that no 
talking took place within the building, 
and no inconvenience was experienced by 
the classes attending lectures. When 
pupils were inclined to make trouble or 
play truant' they forfeited their right to 
attend the school, but were forced to at
tend a special school, to which they were 
accompanied by a truant officer if it was 
found necessary.

Many amusing incidents were related 
by the speaker, end his narrative was 
well received by the members of toe In
stitute.

Miss Marchant, of North Ward school, 
who spent a year in England, gave a 
paper on the schools of Bristol. She re
counted in a very charming manner the 
transition from church to state schools, 
and maintained that the English schools 
are very efficient and abundantly furnish
ed from kindergarten up to the highest 
secondary school. The cooking, manna! 
and technical schools are of a very su
perior class, and are well patronized. The 
teachers have less trouble in maintain
ing discipline tofin those in Western 
Canada, and do not feel the fatigue as 
do our teachers. The idea that thé 
English children have of Canada is “a 
place where Barnado boys are shipped 
and where they find employment on 
farms.”

The teachers are always pleased to 
hear from Miss Marchant.

The addresses oi Mr. Gillis and Miss 
Marchant proved very instructive to the 
members of the Institute, and contribut
ed to make the meeting of yesterday one 
of the most entertaining during the sea
son. The other business transacted was 
of a routine character.

THE ZINC DEPOSITS
Adjournment.

8 p. m.
Address, “The Union of Canadian Muni

cipalities, Its Past and Its Future,” W. D. 
Lighthall, hon. secretary-treasurer of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities.

Interview With P. Argali, One of Com
mission Making Investigations 

in the Kootenay

A statement, of the work of toe W. C.
T. U. mission, Johnson street, has just 
been issued. It is signed by S. E. 
Adams, president, and M. C. Frank, 
secretary, «end is in part, as follows:

, “The committee iu charge of the W.
Ç. T. U. mission, Johnson street, i= glad 
to report that much good work is being 
done, and that all expenses up to tho 
present have been met 'by the contribu
tions of friends of the mission of all 
denominations.

“The committee is convinced, however, 
that much more would be accomplished 
with suitable premises in a more central 
locality.

“The fact that so many ships are 
berthed at the other side of the harbor 
and other circumstance.- cause the local
ity of the mission to be out of the way 
for seamen and other classes for whom 
it is intended. The consequence is that 
many men who otherwise would probab
ly drop in do not know of its existence 
and are not reached by it's influence.

“In order to meet these conditions, and 
at the same time to extend the operations 
of the mission, it will be necessary to 
secure new premises in a better locality. 
This will involve increased expenditure, 
which must be provided for by addi
tional contributions.

“The committee is convinced that these 
would be provided if the public were 

fully informed regarding the nature 
and results of the mission’s work, and 
.o that end it furnishes herewith a brief 
account of some of the leading features 
of it.

“The mission is intended to provide a 
social centre, affected by good moral in
fluence, for men who otherwise would 
have no means of social enjoyment ex
cept those furnished by the saloons.

“A reading room well supplied with 
books, magazines and other periodicals 
is open daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
Writing materials are provided, and the 
mission is the permanent address of 
many seam eu and others who aïe mov
ing about from place to place.

“Every Saturday pvening there is a 
fres concert provided by one of the 
Youhg People’s Societies of the churches 
or one of ttie temperance organizations. 
On Sunday and Wednesday' evenings re
ligious services are held by représenta^ 
tiVes of toe various religious bodies, and 
a Bible class is held each Sunday after
noon. where interchange of thought is 
most helpful.

«In other ways also efforts are made 
to assist and benefit the men. A labor 
bureau is conducted, by means of which 
and without charge places are found for 
men out of work, and almost' all classes 
of labor furnished to employer! applying 
for it.

“Men in need are sometimes given 
clothing and other necessaries. A light 
lunch is served at a nominal cost for 
such as may not be able to afford the 
prices usually charged for such. Lemon
ade is sold and a plentiful supply of cold 
drinking water is always on hand. In 
short, the Mission tries to meet the needs 
of those who through any cause have 
not the means to provide for themselves 
in the usual way. or who have not been 
trained to resist temptation without 
sistanee, in the trying circumstances 
that affect men who may be far from 
home afid surrounded by strangers whose 
only purpose and effort is to profit by 
their weaknesses.

“The Mission seeks, also, to extend its 
influence beyond the limits of the city by 
keeping in touch, through correspond
ence, with men who while here were fre- 
questers of it, many of whom were.led 
to Christ through its instrumentality. 
Then, too, large quantities of reading 
matter is furnished to seamen, miners, 
lumber men and other persons, whose 
calling take them away from the centres 
of population. It is also a place of rest 
for farmers when in the city, having oc
casion to wait a while.

“The results of such work is of course 
difficult to tabulate, Une or two signifi-

-w. a. ,.r ™ 7,!"™;: ;r,“ r.1,,1', zs:

tssratissrss SSLt «y**-: ç-** «
esls of the dairying industry before at- ‘ u . ,eità?iin^Dom5nion e5tUb,tionàt
Westminster, Ing the more needy of their fellows. The

Report of committee on constitution. 
Adjournment."on the ■

Seotember,,30th, 10 a. m.
, Adjourned dlseussiofi On constitution.

Paper, “Good Roads,” His Worship Reeve 
Ladner, Ladner, B. C. Discussion.

Resolutions.
Paper, “Municipal Financing and Account

ing,” His Worship Mayor Keary, New West
minster, B. C.

Paper, “Assessing, Collecting and Tax 
Sales.” o

Other subjects for d.scusslon:
Disposal of sewerage in interior toxgns.
Improvement in legislation.
Our relation to the public schools under 

the new get.
Time and place of meeting, 1906.

looked 
person may 

plant prepared for eventualities. These 
trees are being put in as a. business 
undertaking for profit. Land is high in 
price, and it will not pay to allow un
profitable frees to occupy the space of a 
profitable one. A watch should be set 
on each one of thpm so that it may be 
known exactly what they are producing 
or the reason why.

Now is the time to prepare a plan or 
diagram of the plantation if not already 
done.' Number each row of trees front 
one at toe front to whatever number 
they reach at the back. Call the first 
row A, the second B and so on while the 
alphabet lasts; if insufficient for your 
plantation’s width then invent seme 
oilier easy way of continuing tue naming 
of the rows. By this system it is pos
sible to open an account with each tree 
planted, and know the exact location of 
each variety.. By comparison it will be 
found yiat there exist degrees of produc
tiveness, .color and finish in the various 
trees of the same variety, and one 
variety can be pitted against another, 
and an accurate knowledge obtained as 
to which one. pays best under equal con
ditions. By this system the row and 
tree number cap be noted of trees labor
ing under unequal conditions, and the 
attention can be given them that they 
require in due season.

Another suggestion that is applicable 
af this stage is that self-fertile verities 
which contain stamens within their blos
soms to fertilize' the pistels and on 
which there is" abundance of pollen to 
spare to fertilize self-sterile varieties 
should be planted every third row when 
if is intended to plant self-sterile varie
ties. Bees, insects and toe wind will scat
ter this pollen where it is required, 
thereby fertilizing and making the whole 
orchard fruitful. Of course it is essen
tial that all should blossom about toe 
same time.

The varieties suggested last week 
all seif-fertile, but I will

The examination of the zinc deposits 
of Kootenay undertaken by the Domin
ion government will be began to-morrow 
or Thursday at the latest, 'says the Nel
son News of Tuesday. The field work 
which must precede the scientific and 
economic consideration is in the hand of 
P. Argali and A. C. Garde. From toe 
data collected £y them the final report 
will be prepared by W. R. Ingalls.

The Dominion department of mines 
has made an excellent choice in the per
sonnel of the commission. W. R. In-

PLEASED WITH CITY.

Dr. Bryce, of Manitoba College. Speaks 
Highly of Victoria’s Climate.

Rev, Dr. Bryce, of Manitoba College, 
wuo has returned to Winnipeg after sev
eral months spent in British Columbia, 
is delighted with this province. Inter
viewed by the p'ree Press of Winnipeg, 
Dr. Bryce said:

“I went to British Columbia early in 
July with a threefold purpose: first, as 
financial agent of Manitoba college; 
second, to examine again some of the 
geological formations of that wondrous 
sea of mountains with a view to my 
‘Western Geology,’ already promised by 
a Canadian publisher; and third, to en
joy the healthful changé given by the 
beautiful climate of our most westerly 
province. I was successful in attaining 
the several ends sought for, and come 
oack more than ever impressed with our 
beautiful Columbia.

“In my lectures and addresses, in 
which I was constantly engaged, I never 
tired of telling the people of British Col
umbia of my love for their beautiful 
climate. Certainly the city of Victoria, 
and indeed all parts of Vancouver Isl
and and the Mainland, though inclining 
in summer to the dry side, have a most 
equitable climate, jlo note a remark 
made to me, while in other parts of the 
world people talk of the weather, in 
B. 0. (1 usé thie contraction always heard 
there) it is always abont.the climate that 
men Speak. Every variety of climate 
is found on the coast. Victoria, taken 
all the year round, is said to have the 
finest climate in the world. While the 
people of Vancouver city wince some
what at the mention of their wet win
ter weather, yet they maintain, like our
selves, that the winter? afe improving; 
and in the upper country there is a gen
eral agreement that the winters are 
most agreeable. In a number of points 
in' the well-known np-country valleys 
the temperature rarely falls below a few 
degrees of frost, or zero at the lowest.”

The Doctor was also delighted with 
the mountain scenery and the productive
ness of the fruit growing land in the 
province.

I

more

were nearly 
mention a list of varieties that are 
favorites and very much ; plaufed, which 
are more or less self-.sterile: Apples— 
GrayenstCin, King, Northern Spy and 
Belleflower.
Louise, Bonne De Jersey Boussock, 
Duchess De Angouleme and Anjou. 
Plums—Peach plum, Coe Golden Drop 
and Italian prune.

All fruit trees require the same treat
ment in planting. Place the frees id or 
alongside of the hole they are intended 
to occupy. Now brin^ up the planting 
board and fit it on thè two end stakes, 
raising the tree in the centre notch ns 
previously described. One man should 
shovel in, finely pulvedized earth around 
the roots, while toe other holding the 
tree in position moves it up and down 
to cause the soil particles to settle well 
in between and packing it with a gloved 
hand into every crotch unfit the tree ‘be
comes firm in the ground, remove the 
board and while the filling is being com
pleted it should be packed further by 
stamping it with the foot. This is re
peated at every tree until the operation 
is completed. Plant the same depth as 
the trees were in the nursery. When 
planting is completed and the record 
made the young tree should be headed 
back severely. The root system was 
injured in dislodging the tree from, the 
soil thus rendering it necessary to 
limit tile part that the root feeds. This 
especially applies to trees of fwo or more 
years of age. The one-year-old whip 
should be cut back to within 2 feet 6 
inches to 3 feet from the ground. This 
will form the low head recommended in 
the 18 foot apart system of planting. 
Remove all the wire t'aps placed by the 
nursery man to designate the variety,' 
for'if left will be forgotten until damage 
is caused to the tree.

The next artide will treat wifh the 
subject of cultivation.

"i

Ptiars—Bartlett, Kieffer,

Made Another Advance
and began entrenching again. But be
fore this trench was completed .they, ad
vanced and began digging a third time. 
Then a second fine, also coming on by 
•stages, completed the work which they 
had begun, while a third line had com
plete protection for its halts between 
rushes. The 36th Regiment observed 
this work very minutely. The Japanese 
were most orderly—in fact, they did not 
seem to pay any attention to the Russian 
fire at all.”

When he indicated how thoroughly 
the Japanese make a demonstration in 
-order to conceal the object of their at
tack, he forecast the strategy of the 
battle of Mukden, to which the teacher 
himself fell a victim. In the quotation 
that follows he forecasts the very tac
tics which permitted the successful ap
plication of the strategy:

“Past experiences show that the Jap
anese use almost all of their men on the 
line of battle, and that they attach little 
importance to large reserves, either of in
fantry or artillery. (In another place he 
reminds his commanders that they have 
invariably kept too large a reserve of ar
tillery at the rear, which resulted in its 
•serving no purpose in the action.) Such 
■generalship means intensity of fire from 
the beginning, and makes an enveloping 
movement the easier. But as the Jap
anese lack reserves, we have only to keep 
bur own reserves intact to the end in or- 
•der to win. We must use our reserves 
when we make>a severe, attack, or when 
we deliver a counter-attack/* ,

He did keep his reserves Intact at 
"Mukden; but, ^d^eêived as to the Jap
anese objective,'^® maftited them away

; THEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPY as-

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DOING 
GOOD WORK AROUND ' 

PORT ARTHUR.
Its monthly

FIRE AT KAMLOOPS.

Outbreak in Buildiiig Occupied by Stand
ard Publishing Company—Upper 

Story Gutted.

Kamloops. Sept. 8.—Fire broke ouf in 
the Standard Publishing Co.’s building 
this morning, and before tho flames were 
subdued the whole of the upper story 
was gutted. The ground floor and 
machinery was greatly damaged by 
water. The origin of the fire is un
known. The insurance on the building 
is said to be $800. The plant is insured 
for $3,000. The owner of the building 
is Mr. Belleau, of Victoria.

I

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of First 
Presbyterian church decided at their last 
monthly meeting $o hpid their anfioal 
salé’of work on Tuesday evening, the 
17th of October,

■■

-i1 -■-.i
x

Z

for them, X can tall yes- 
up of ballads and song 

consists of gems from the

[atorto, it may interest yo» 
have sung In the ‘Messiah 
mes. fourteen times at the 
[•Elijah' just on a hundred 
reation’ sixty times, and la 
[ios close to the same num- 
| is a great work—my favor- 
pch (Australia), Jane bth-

AND BULLETS.

ftoile Sitting With His 
Ink Carbolic Acid and 
Shot Himself.

Sept. 9—The Tribune 
bouncement was made in 

yesterday of the engage- 
| Hurwitz ' and Belle $*.
[ teacher, both of Hobo- 
ay afternoon Hurwitz 
pncee, and while sitting 
ply produced a vial con- 
: acid, drank the con-, 
ire Miss Hart could ro
se a revolver from his 
i two bullets through Me

FOR COAST.

| 9.—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
r of C. P. R. left fo-day 
In for the Pacific coast. 
Parker will address tho 
bore a week from to-day. 
Fisher will open the live 
p held in connection with 
r minster exhibition on 
le will visit Calgary and 
[the Western States, 
pitect leaves shortly for 
I to inspect public buftd- 
k, Vancouver and other
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rrespect to the run of salmon four years 
from now, but the coding three years 
promise little, according to Mr. Bab
cock.

in the Laurentian mountains for their 
honeymoon.

■ i to Mr. Hicks as a total surprise, he made 
Jt suitable response.”

“ 1 —o-------
—Geo. W. Ade, of San Francisco, a 

kinsman of the humorous writer of the 
same name, is staying at the Driard

PLENTY Of , FISH 
PASSED UP RIVER

3:..i i •va
—The attention of all fruit growers in 

British Columbia from North Bend west 
is called to an omission in. the official 
prize list for the Dominion exhibition to 
be held in New Westminster from Sep
tember 27th to October 7th. First, sec
ond, third and fourth prizes of $7, $5. 
$2.50 and $1.50 respectively, for the best 
collection of pears by individual grow
ers, ten varieties, fire of each, were pro
vided, and should have appeared as No. 
1,115, on page 80 of the list. A supple
mentary slip is being . issued To cover 
this omission and. will be mailed to all 
intending exhibitors'' interested.

GIFTS FROM. ENVOYS. TAKE A REST
i FROM COOKING

fUMiiMi «S Oit» 
tu., JJ2J

-o-
Russians and Japs Send $20,000 For 

Charitable Purposes in New 
Hampshire.

■mm New* m a —A special dispatch to the Times 
from Ottawa says: “The civil service 
examinations will commence on Novem
ber 14th at Victoria, Vancouver and 

, other points.”
SPAWNING GBODNDS

—F. W. Dodds, of North Saanich, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of assaulting 
his wife in the provincial police court 
Friday morning, and was sentenced tiv 
<me .month tin jail. >

—lu_the city police .court Friday two 
cases were called. A drink was fined, i
Phillip Chalk, an oid «fondée, was ; _The regular review of Queen Alex- 
charged with supplying ilwti* 4»- an In- andra Hive No. u. L. o. T. M., will be 
dian woman, but was acquitted. : held in the Knigllts of Pythias hall, on

*-----°-------‘ 1 •Çà-w Monday evening at 8 o’clock. A full at- j
—On Friday, September 'dStii, Grand tendance of members is requested. 

Ohnucellor Johnson, of is
expected to visit the local lodges. The

-, ARE WELL SUPPLIED Concord, N. H., Sept. 9.—A letter 
from the Russian and Japanese peace 
plenipotentiaries .on the eve of their de
parture, accompanied by cheques of 
$10,000 each for cnaritable purposes in 
New Hampshire, have been made public 
by Governor McLean. The envoys wrote 
in cordial appreciation of the hospitality 
and courtesy shown them.

-o !—The next meeting of the board of 
trade will be held on Thursday at 8 
o’clock in the evening. A full attend- 

! anee of the members of the board is 
desired.

“ SEE THE DELICACIES ON 
OUR POLD MEAT COUNTER.”

J. P. Babcock Has Returned From Wa
ters of Fraser— Quesnelie Fish ~ 

Ladder Worked Well.

'

—The United States bureau of fisher
ies has issued a statement to the effect 
that it knows nothing of the toredo in
festing the oysters, and does not believe 
that it ever has that habit. The animals 
referred to are probably small boring 
mollflscs, known as pholads, which ex
cavate burrows in the oysfer shell in 
which they live. They do not feed upon 
the oyster and probably inflict no such 
injury as described, although they cause 
harm by honeycombing the shell, thus 
making it brittle and easily injured. In 
some cases the hollow does penetrate the 
shell, but this is accidental.

, POTATO SALAD .. .
- SHRIMP SALAD ...
! VEAL LOAF.................

. ROAST BEEF....................
ROAST VEAL.....................
ROAST PORK..................

• ROAST MUTTON .. .
1 i HAM SAUSAGE .... 

BOILED HAM...............

... 20c. per lb.
........... 40c. per lb.
........... 40c. per lb.
........... 40c. per ib.
........... 40c. per lb.
..... 40c. per lb.
........... 40c. per ib.

............ 15c. per lb. '
• 35c. per Ib.

FUNERAL SERVICES
• HELD ON SUNDAY

-J. P. Babcock, “fisheries commissioner 
for British Oéiuiübia, has returned to 
the city after a study of the salmon run 
in the Frasér this season. His return 
at the present time is for the purpose of 
attending the preliminary meeting of the 
fishery commission next week.

The outlook for salmon four years 
from now is as bright as it is dismal for 
the intervening ÿears, Mr. Babcock says. 
The spawning grounds of the Fraser 
river are plentifully supplied this year, 
affording a striking contract to the bar- 
fen beds during the preceding three

—The Refuge Home committee will 
Fur West lodge will confer the amplified meet at the Home on Tuesday, the 12th 
rank upon several candidate* on that oe- hiSt., at 2.30 p.m., to hold a, prayer meet- 
cash»:, and all members are expected to ;ng before the regular business meeting.

All members are requested to attend.

Remains of Late J. H. C. Burgess Laid 

at Rest at Ross Bay 

Cemetery.

Sliced to Order by Machinery. 
Perfect Cleanliness.

attend. s------o------
:—R. M. Tainier. freight rates eom- : —An important meeting of the Victoria 

rnksipner and secretary of the provin- Gun Club will be held to-morrow-evening 
rial 'bureau of iufohattWL ÎMJ» gone to a t Seiler Bros.’ store, Government 
Kamloops and Okanagan in connection street. The affairs of the, past season 
witiAthe fruit exhibit to be made at the w»e discussed, and other matters of 
Dominion- exhibition iiP3«New West- interest considered. A large attendance 
minster. He will also ffiake arrange- ;s desired, 
menti, for fruit specimens to be sent to |
Lonffim, "England.

Dixi H. Ross & Go.(From Monday’s Daily.)
Yesterday the remains of the late John 

Herbert, Clifton Burgess, whose death 
occurred on Friday under peculiarly sad 
circumstances, were laid at rest at Ross 
Bay cemetery. The funeral took place 
from the family residence, 45 Alfred 
street, and later at St. Barnabas church. 
Many sympathizing friends attended the 
latter edifice being crowded to the doors 

-during the religious services, which were 
conducted by Rev. E. G. Milier. The 
fpll surpliced choir was in attendance 
and rendered a number of appropriate 
hymns, two of Which were “Lead Kindly 
Light” and “Nearer My God to Thee.” 
There was a wealth of beautiful floral 
tributes.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

$Contributions Received Doting the Past 
Month Are Gratefully Ac

knowledged.
j; •

Sa*
years.

With an industry which this year 
represented ' $4,000,000 in the value of 
the output, Mr. Babcock is very strongly 
impressed w'ith ’ihe idea that nothing 
should be left undone to restore the three 
barren years to good ones. Regulations 
rigidly enforced 'which wou’d benefit the 
cannery men and fisherman às well as 
the remainder 6f the province are the 
only means' of effecting this desired end, 
hut the fishery commissioner inclines to 
the belief that ft can be done.

•Starting <in July Mr. Babcock le'gan 
the fracking of the sockeyé in its run 
from the sfea t6 the Fraser. Hé made 
close observations of the route fa’lowed 
by the salmon ’through the ' Straits and 
everything else of interest to the in
dustry. A feature of the run this 
season, he says, was that the sockeye 
appeared to make more directly for the 
Fraser than has sometimes been the 
case. More fish appeared to make direct
ly through Haro Strait, Which is nearest 

'to Vancorfter "ft!and than in other yearn.
Following1 the fish up tire river a good 

opportunity wits afforded to judge of fhe 
Am at the Canyon. Between Yale and 
North Bend fhe addies were filled with

s>
The Grocers.—Reports from the Fraser valley indi- 

I cate that there is a heavy loss resulting 
ev-^Dr. Campbell conducted the - from the rains. About Oloverdele there 

servees oh Friday afternoon in ednnee- | js a Jot 0f grain standing out in sacks, 
tion ;*vith the funeral of William Groth, j The grain; it is thought, has been utterly 
which took place from the Hanna par- ruined in very many instances, 
lors j|t 2 p.m. The deceased was a na
tive pf Hamburg. Germany, and resided 
only:» short time in the city.

The manager of the Seamen’s Insti
tute acknowledges with thanks the re
ceipt of reading matter, etc., during the 
month of August, from the following :
Mts. R. Maynard, Mrs. Glover, Mrs.
Wm. Atkins, Mrs. J. Van Tasseil, Mrs.
It. B. McMieking, the Navy League 
(Victoria-Esquimalt branch), B. G„ the 
Union Club (2 boxes assorted maga
zines), the Salvation Army (War Cry),1 
the Lord Bishop of Columbia, S. A. Rob
erts, N. Shakespeare, S. G. Russell, J.
C: Mackay, H. Burnett, W. J. Smith,
Jas. Keown, G. J. Burnett, J. R. Mackie,1 
C. Fluhr, the Times Printing & Publish
ing Company (Illustrated papers), A 
Friend (per Messrs. Watson & Hall), the 
Times and Colonist daily papers, and 
Miss Marie Bailey, Mrs. R. B. McMick- 
ing, and Mrs. J. D. Pemberton flowers, 
and one pair glass flower vases.

The following cash donations and 
monthly ; subscriptions received in aid pf 
the Institute during thè past month are 
also gratefully acknowledged: 
doiiatioas: Hon. A. E. Smith, United 
States consul; Hibben & Co., and Chas.
Hayward; monthly subscriptions: Miss myriads of them from August 8th to 
SpurdelU.Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, Mrs. E. August tSW.1* So abundafit were the/'
McTavish, the Bishop of Columbia, Rev»'i..^P^^ from'railway bbaehes the fish 
C. E. Cooper, E, J. Eyres, W. E. Laird ifiould be ’crowding ' in the waters.
(shipping master), the George Carter Co., h9to5e observers said that the salmon 
Ltd., apd Mrs. K. Turner (.per collecting. .Were never tiSen in greateir'quantities for' 
card). * ,ai week’s time. There have been previ-

Special thanks are also hereby tendered 'j1 s big /eais hs'hen the tiln appeared to tending the last sad rites at the grave- 
to the following for the refreshments., longer, put never Umen the volume1 side. His sudden death had come as a 
kindly supplied and assistance given by; greater. shock to all who knew and admired his
them in aid of the very enjoyable social ■> Seaton Lake Hatchery, was visit- many fine qualities as shown by his
recently given on behalf tOf,,the crew of, ,??• an^ 9*trc—a ^n11 ^ standing as a student and as a soldier,
the British, barque Saxon: Mrs. M. R»: 7 ; en taken. By arranging wiers in the He was a leader among his comrades in 
Smith, Mrs, D. T, Jones,, Mrs. K. Tub-.. (Passages about 80,000 were let intro both pursuits, and his loss will be keenly 
ner, A. J. Morley, R. Mowat, hfessrs., Anderson lake, t>0,00lP or 70,000 into' felt, particularly by those whose daily 
Watson & Hall, the Vancouver Bakery,- lake ang 100,OOu;remained in the routine brought them more or less into
Weiler Bros., and Messrs, .Hollins, Giles,; wiers for thfl hatchery/ An estimate of contact with him.
Hendprsojt and Mackie. .r, 001 through the openings It is not generally known that the late

During the past mouth literature was, rn„. la I!?? . ‘̂.er „ , Purposes Wââ; Mr. Burgess qualified at the recent mij- 
snpplied by the Institute to the crews of, ,rlaae bVconmîng foi1 'U minute at a tlriie itia school oî instruction for the poét 6? 
the steamers Tees and R, R. Rithet, the. various intervals, aWl by using thé Regiment or any other Canadian voiun- 
British barque Saxon, and the German.,n Iww? M; «gtimate -Wl» made. teer corps. —.though a comparative
cruiser F'alke. j.,1*.*".1® „BaÎ!f!0C,t »S-50t .have . youth he took high honors. Gifted with

<îh6r 0“ P’S, a splendid commanding voice and the
t 11 ev» 1 / 'Y e®cct thaî, rare faculty of making himself under-

a tlà».iUPP7 also’ a?d stood in a few brief, sharp sentences, he
IN VICTORIA1 fining0 the !?aaLrbefore hlm a brimant military

4ih -5% capatity °S The'services at the grave were of a
Ahfl sockets, peculiarly suitable character. After the
’Urtnwrnno-Sr n°‘ ^eathe^ the usual address and prayers the remains

rSsrir£ï: .srs
iÎSS “m” SSS'wÜwrM,™“om™ m®:

.. r „ h- MMm « d-
Sir George Arthur French, K. C. M. MJr. Babcohk Atimate to'fcomprise about

G„-has arrived in the city on a visit to • per centV’df the entire spawning
his son, who is living at SOoke. He is ' ;grounds of tiifl^Fraser rl/er. Although
on his way to Australia. Wiien he left *** run of SàWon was of n little shorter
England he did not purpose.going farther ?U„ration ,th?.li1J°ur/ears '2F°- the °Pen-

tha.ii Canada, but private business ne- uui.te'made'fi'rt '-fnr tioflS08 t is

STiTJrST Z tÊMttS SïtTÆS «i «• V
Aorangi „ P„d„ „ SSZ X SSTTmL*- """

Major-General French, who was born ; The fishery ebm miss tone rcrossod from 
in Ireland oft June I9tb, 1841, is an Im- 150-Mile house to the Horsrflÿ river ™cd 
perial artillery officer of more than pass- standing on’ a hock projecting into the 
ing interest to Canadians, for a large- rifer at one point, he counted 370 sal- 
part of his experience has been identified thon pass on that side of the' stream in 
with the Dominion. Ed uented at Sand- half an hour. ’ He estimates therefore 
hurst and Woolwich, he joined the Royal that in one Met? 700 fish ctossed on the 
Artillery in 18(50 and in 18G2 became bn)e side of ’thevhiver. 
atyétant'of the Royal Artillery at King- '^'At the daté 'ifkelf Mr. Babcock stood 
ston, Ont;, a post which he occupied un- àhfl watched Iffirr manoeuvres of the fish, 
til: 1806. From 1870 until 1873 he held There was no crowding of them in the consideration, 
the position of inspector of artillery, (tool before the'(him, but on the contrary 
Canada, with the rank of lieutenant-col- the fish went'tt^the ladder quite freely, 
onel, and wag subsequently commissioner Résidents of the district about the Ques] 
of the Northwest Mounted Police until tie]le lake sajptHât never since the dam
1870. After holding important positions riqs built has there been anything like
ill England and Australia, foi- his ser- the run of salmbn above it like that nflrt . , , .. .
vices in which latter country he received which there 'W.’ttie year. Hitherto it °f "lc?™ond bad get their crops
the thanks of both houses of the Impe- was bather dKustiai to see fish running ! vJ?, *“ch ,s,hape, that tbe re
rial parliament, he was retired. He was upl the streaitiS.*''This season ’there was irk 5aw w®nld not ,rum them,
decorated for bis services in Canada, par- a Steady run.' R B. Hobson estimates it is mnS-to n0t tUtJ
ticularly (n reference to an expedition tbàt there are 21000 miles of streams been stock, and some had
of Northwest Mounted Policé that he tributary to the Quesnelie lakes, so that damn» I?°“blte3,sr ®°™e 
conducted to the Rocky mountains in the opening of this up to the salmon as n»nZSnr^n re be do”a’ the extent de- 
the early days of 1874. On his way a spawning grédiffis of the greatest im- hîmJ 1116 P1-6®®?1 ram
across the continent he stopped off at pobtance to the industry. There will be reî ™ xï fof,tbls s™;
Qd’Appelle and- other places and visited more spawn deposited in the Quesnelie WncWA^'reJ.H Kl- had
some of the old scenes where he had headwaters this year, Mr. Babcock says, „<• tho thresners m the first part
been in the days before the railroad. than the combined catches at all the l„e season the crops would have 

General French is of the opinion that hatcheries. ; aI1 been garnered ere th>8-
trade- between Canada and Australia Referring more ‘/particularly to the 
might be greatly increased. canning industry, '.the fisheries commis-

“When Tasmania apples can be laid sioner says that the lack of labor, both 
down in London,” he said, “I think they on the Fraser and*on the Sound, inter- 
might fie imported here in larger quanti- ferred with the pick. On the Sound un
ties than they are, especially as the sea- skijled white labor was paid 25 cents a 
son for them is just the time when yonr hour, and alloyed'1 to work afiotit 10 
-loctil apples are scarce. Since the G. P. hours a day in ordér to make away with 
R. is putting 20-knot boats on the Allan- the fish taken. '
tic, I would not be surprised to see them It was unfortunate for the Vancouver 
into the carrying business between this Island industry ; hie admits that the fish 
country and Australia. They have im- rm‘ up the Straits, should have passed 
mense interests here, and the more busi- °uteide the traps. In consequence by 
ness the company can -get, the better it Ibe. time fish were taken in the Island 
is for itself, English people, too, -would tWPS they were being caught jn the 
favor a route which would necessitate Fraser. These/tiowerier. are incidents 
no change between Sydney and London, .M* the business it is -impossible to
and it is for the same reason, I believe, foretell, and equally’impossible to guard 
that the ‘All-Red’ route is being patron- against.

Rtollbwing the big1 fun on the Frasér of 
thé 2nd, 3rd and 4th of August, Mr.
Babcock watched the fish higher up the- 
Fraser on the 7th, during the three days 
close season, namely, the 5th, 6th and 
7th. They crowded the passage in their 
attempts to fight up stream.

There is therefore nothing to tear with

«%*

o
—Inquiries are made at Nanaimo con

cerning H. Billingfon, whom it is be
lieved may be in either Victoria or Van
couver. He is asked to communicate 
with Mrs. Freeman, of Nanaimo, when 
lie will receive news which it is an
nounced will be to his advantage.

—o------
-—Hon. Robert White, of London, 

England, is a guest at the Driard. He 
is a prominent stock broker, who is 
spending a holiday in Canada. At Ot
tawa he was the guest of Earl Grey. 
Mr. White is delighted with this country. 
Before returning to England he will 
spend some time shooting in Manitoba.

. ------o------
—A party of tweuty-thjee left here 

on tile Princess Victoria Sunday evening 
for Portland to attend the convention of 
Pacific Coast Association of Fire Chiefs. 
Thp party included chiefs from Calgary, 
Vancouver, Dawson, Nanaimo and Vic
toria, together with their wives and 
friends., The convention will open in 
Portland' on Tuesday morning.

-------o-------
—Among those recently receiving com

missions in the Royal Canadian ArtilleSy 
are Bruce Irving and H. E. Bock. The 
former is a son of Mr. Justice Irving of 
this city, and the latter is the son of H. 
W. C: Boak, barrister, of Vancouver. 
They are both graduates of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 5-------o----—
•Hie date for holding the annual en
fument at the Old Women’s Home RED JACKETtert e

has jjeen altered to Saturday, September 
16th£ The friends of the iustiution are 
requested to co-operate in /this work by 
furnishing necessaries for.the entertain
ment;. The proceeds! of the entertainment 
go to providing fuel for the winter 
months.

“So Easy to Fix”?

FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS
Among those present were forty-three 

members of the High School Cadet corps °
—over the full company’s strength- 
representatives of the teaching staff of 
that institution, and the Bible class of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, of 
which deceased was a valued member.
Co.-Sergt. Major H. A. Taylor had 
charge of the cadet», who were accom
panied by their, instructor, Mastet Gun
ner Mulcahy, while Hinkson Siddall, 
teacher of the Bible class mentioned, 
was among the mourners.

It was about 4 o’clock when the 
tege left the church, proceeding along 
Cook street to Fairfield road and thence 
to the cemetery. It was headed by the 
Cadet corps, while all those who had 
been acquainted with the late Mr. Bur
gess showed the high respect and esteem j
in which they held his memory by at- i 115d is of too recent an origin to have

' work done on it to determine its extent.
Manager J. W. Astley says it will yield 
a large tonnage, and that it has the 
marks of being an extensive shoot. The 
Black Bear ore ebute on the 800-foot level 
had a width of from 35 to-110 feet, and 
was perhaps the largest ore chute ever 
encountered in the camp. It yielded a 
very large tonnage of ore, and it is fair 
to presume that it is of the same extent 
on the 900-foot level that it was on the 
800-foot level. Another find of import
ance was the full face of ore on the 
1,500-foot level of the Le Roi. This ore 
averages $15 to the ton, but the dimen
sions of the chute are not known. This 
find proves that the ore chute found just 
below the 1.350-foot level extends down
to the 1,500-foot level. The two strikes NOTICE,
are most important, and. give assurance , hereby ^ve notice that> days after 
of a long career of profitable production date, I intend applying to the Chief Com- 
for the Le Roi. Arrangements are under mtesioper of Lands and Works for pennis- 
war for the handling of the output of the pi?£c¥8e land in Casslar Uis-
TiA Hm fit Trail t <3 t otrannna trict described as follows: Commencing at aLe Roi at Iran. J. S. Lawrence, super- pœt set at the northeast corner of Lot 48D 
mtendent of the C. P. R., E. E., Codey, in Maple Bay, Portland Canal, marked H. 
resident engineer, and W. P. Tierney L. R/s S. E., thence iX) chains north, thence 
railwav contractor were here dnrimr Hia 20 chains more or less west to the shore of t ,neïe. danng Portland Canal, thence 20 chains southerly
week for the penrpose of looking over the along the shore of Portland Canal, thence 
ground with a view of ascertaining what 20 chains more or less east to «the point of 
trackage and other facilities will be need- commencement, containing 40 acres more 
ed to handle the Output. At the Trail OT less’ (signed) H. L. ROBERTSON, 
smelter an additional furnace with a 28th July, 1905. 
capacity of 250. tons a day will be ini 
stalled. The furnace is at Hand and can 
be installed in a very short time. There 

already four furnaces with a capacity 
of LOOO tons a, day, and there will be no
shortage of furnace capacity __
Trail plant. The shipments for the week; 
ending Saturday night were: Le Roi,
2.970 tons; Centre Star, 2,100 tons; War 
Eagle, 1,260 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 210 tons;
Le Roi No. 2, milled, 600 tons; Spitzee,
60 tons; Gopher, 30 tons; Cascade Bon
anza, 30 tons; Crown Point, 90 tons;
Jumbo, 200 tons; total for the .week, ,
7.550 tons, and for the year to date, 233,- 
202 tons. •

For Descriptive Catalogue, apply to
: ■o

—In compliance with the request of the 
Dominion fair management, the depart- 

iit of education will permit of the 
ctosing-bf the schools of the province for 
three days during the exhibition. The 
educational department suggest. Septem
ber 27th, 28th and 29th. In line *ith 
l‘lio"~*iris1r of -the fair management these 
datgs may he changed to October 4th, 
Sthÿind 6th.

—-The^ following donations have been 
thankfully received at the Aged Wo- 
unaiÿs Home during August: Mrs. Mar- 
vin^ peâches ; Mrs. Good-acre, water 
glasses; Mrs. Sinclair,;apples and jelly; 
Mrÿ LawSon, flowers and reading mat
ter;,, Mfjk Langworthy, cakes; Mrs. 
Gei jge, cakes ; Mr. Shotbolt, • salmon; 
Mrs. Chtja. Vernon, vegetables; Mrs. Van 
Tas|el, apples and plums; Miss Manning, 

Mrs. Tugwefi, magazines; Times 
lonist, daily papers.

.-—-P-------
—The Pacific Coast Stg 

pnny’s Alaska exeursinUfS 
kane having completed 
ist work in the nortif *mw 
to San Francisco.to relieve Other ships 
on the route W some of their business, 
will again be seen in port this month. 
She- is- to ball it Portland next week 

r sa pgrty of travellitig - passenger 
e*s ,-yho are expected, to : arrive here 
®e *18th or 19th. Herbert Outhbert, 

secretary of the Victoria Tourist Asso- 
ciatjen, has charge of, arrangements for 
the reception of these visitors, and he 
will (endeavor to make their stay here 
both' interesting and profitable.

Cash 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C
P. 0. DRAWEE 613. TELEPHONE 58.cor-

00000000000000000000000000»ooooooooooooooooooooooo§

have not yet been determined, as the Splendid Opportunity for Investment
The Big Four Consolidated Gold 

Mines, Ltd., offers to careful Invest
ors stock tn honest and legitimate 
mining project. Highest award and 
gold medal received for Rosslauti 
gold copper ores at St. LquIs Ex
hibition, 1904. '

ear-

Certain to Result Profitably.
Shares 15 cents. No less than 100 

shares sold. Shares can be had on 
installment plan,, payments monthly. 
Twenty per cent, cash. -Company 
has no debts- or liabilities and a fall " 
force of men now working.
—Send -5 oents postage for -Illustrât- ,

* ed Prospectus. * ^
Big Four Consolidated Cold Mines Ltd

P. O. Box 174. Vancouver, B. C.
Send for copy of B. C. Illustrated, 

100 views, 50c.

flo r& o-and;
-—Hibben & Co, are exhibiting a new 

map of the New Westminster district 
which is a model in point of particulars. 
It shows every school house in the vari
ous municipalities of the Fraser valley, 
and the timber berths granted up to 
.uarch. It was prepared by ,D. R. Har
ris, of this city, the original map being 
15 feet by 6 "feet.

k
«hip Com- 
fcurihip Spo- 
i-mon'stour- 
ade onS trip [

i ' A NOTED MILITARY 
OFFICER

for ■ t
—C. E. E..Ussher, general 

agent of the Canadian Pacifi 
and G. T. Bell, general, passenger and 
ticket agent of the Grand Trunk railway, 
have received invitations to attend the 
fiftieth annual convention of the Ameri
can Association of General Passenger 
and Ticket Agents, to be held in Mexico 
<rii October 17th.

passenger 
c railway,ag

on

4k;f

Major-General Sir George A. French 

Arrives From England on a 

Visit to Son.—Thé death occurred at New West
minster on Wednesday o, Andrew Wat
son, aged 81 years, a native of Scotland. 
Mr. Watson had been residing with his 
son in Brackenbridge, Minn., np to 
Mérch last, when he went to the Royal 
City to take up his residence with an
other soli, R. J. Watson, and at his resi
dent* hé passed away after several days’ 
illness. Deceased leaves four sons, R. 
J. Watson, of New Westminster; J. R. 
Watson, of Victoria; M. Ç. Watson, of 
Minneapolis, and A. W. Watson, of 
Brackenbridge, Minn., to mourn his loss. 
Thé remains will be taken to Bracken
bridge, Minn., for interment.

- o—~ .
-^Superintendent Robinson, of the 

provincial educational department’, is at; 
present engaged in. supervising the ar
rangement' of a representative British 
Columbia' school exhibit for the Domin
ion 'exposition. Some days ago circulars 
were issued requesting the teachers at 
the-different' schools to prepare displays 
Of the workmanship of their students for 
thie collection. A large1 dumber of en
couraging repries have been received, in 
facf'rt) liberal have been-the offers of 
contributions that it is probable the 
space allotted each school will have to 
be HfiiitM. - At any rate an .exceedingly 
fine exhibit is promised.

-o-
—In the list of donations to the Pro

testant Orphans’ Home in connection 
with the pound party held Thursday a 
few omissions occurred. The following 
additional names with their gifts have 
been handed in for publication by the 
committee in charge: Mr. Manton, Oak- 
lauds, flowers; Mrs. Harbery Vancouver 
Bakery, per Porter & Sons, 1 dozen 
loaves of bread, 4 dozen, buns, ginger 
bread and cakes; Mrs. C. H. Lugrin, 2 
bottles ketchup and 3 lbs. sugar; Mrs. 
Moore, Moss street, 2 dozen buns, 2 
dozen cakes; Mr. Le Page, 1 sack vege
tables ; Victor Leigh, 1 jar jam. <

valley by team can now do so, as the 
wagon road made by the West Koote
nay Power & Light Company is into 
Sheep Creek valley and seven or eight 
miles beyond there,” says the Miner.

are
hasarea GRAND FORKS. ” .

at the
At a meeting of the city council Wed 

nesday evening a by-law was introduced 
which provides for the bonusing of the 
Dominion Copper Company in the event 
of; thejr erecting their smelter here. Al
though no sum has yet been- inserted in 
the by-law, it is understood that the 
amount Will be in the neighborhood of 
$3),000. Thé liquor license by-law, 
which provides for only eight hotels in 
thp city and the entire abolishment of 
saloons, has been- laid over for further

—Donald McPherson, - of Cobble Hill, 
sent to the Times office Monday two 
specimens of very fine potatoes, one 
weighing 1 pound 11 ozs., and the other 
1 pound 6 oz. While the former is per- 

; haps the exception, the latter was only 
1 a good sample of many which Mr. Mc

Pherson had seen at Cobble Hill. The 
| potatoes shows the_ remarkable fertility 

of the soil at Cobble Hill for the growing 
of such crops.

Simla, India, Sept. 11.—Timely rains 
in the Rajuputra and other drought 
stricken provinces are relieving to gome 
extent the fears of an acute famine.

•o
■Five thousand copies of the report 

c-f the address recently delivered by J. 
S. Dennis, land commissioner and as
sistant to the second vice-president of 
the C. P. R., before the board of trade 
have been printed for circulation. These 
are now in the hands of Secretary Bl- 
worthy. Copies will be placed in the 
hotels and in other public places. Sec
retary Ehvorfhy states that business men 
of the city can also assist in the -work of 
distribution if they will enclose copies 
in the mail they send away. The report 
is a reproduction of that appearing in 
the Times.

-o-
NELSON.

An inquiry- into the conditions of zinc 
properties in the Kootenay was started 
Saturday by the government commission. 
The chief subjects of inquiry are: The 
amount of zinc that is known to exist; 
the percentage of zinc in the silver lead 
ores; its combination, chemical or me
chanical, with iron and the prospects of 
economical separation in either or both 
cases; the market for zinc in Canada and 
the United States; the possibility of the 
latter market being closed to Kootenay; 
the advisability of the bonusing or help
ing otherwise of a zinc reduction plant. 
As many of the lead mines -abound in 
zinc and as every unit of zinc is penalized 
in. a lead smelter* often thus bringing 
dow*n the value of the ore below a profit
able shipping price, the importance of 
the inquiry is unquestionable.

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held Saturday to decide 
upon what subjects should he taken up 
before the visit of the tariff commission
ers. Also to consider subject of trans
portation, under the purview of g spe
cially appointed commissio, with a spe
cial reference to the shipping of Cana
dian products overseas. TTie whole mat
ter will come up at a general meeting to 
be held this week.

o
NEW WESTMINSTER.

tbps. Kidd was a passenger from Lulu 
Island ont the steamer Transfer on Fri
day. Mr. Kidd said the farmers in his

BORN.
HAGGARD—At Nelson, on Sept. 3rd, the. 

wife of A. Haggard, of a daughter.
M’KEEN At Rossland, on Sept. 2nd. the 

wife of W. H. McKeen, of a daughter.
SMITH—At Devonport, England, on August 

9th, the wife of G. Bullows Smith, of « 
daughter.

O
—^Followed by a large concourse of 

sorrowing frientis, the' remains of Peter 
Smith and his daughter, ‘Maria, who 
passed away on Monday, were consigned 
to their last resting placé in: Mountain 
View cemetery Wednesday)1' -8àye - the 
Vancouver
caskets were completely covered 
handsome floral tributes. The services 
at the parlors and gravtside were con
ducted liy Rev. W. H. Barraclough, of 
New Westminster. The late Mr. Smith 
was a pioneer of British Columbia. He 
came to Victoria in 1861, and the follow
ing year went to Cariboo, residing there 
till 1867, when he returned to.the coast 
and erected a house at Brockton Point, 
where ha had since resided. He leaves 
a wife- and several children tso mourn his 
loss.”

—A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Wednesday evening at the residence bf 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Stanley, Victoria 
West, the contracting parties being Mr. 
James David Richards, eldest son of 
Mr. James Richards, and Miss Isabella, 
fourth daughter of the late James Tait. 
Miss Normands Tait, sister of the bride, 
attended as bridesmaid, and Mr. H. P. 
Wolf supported the groom. The bride 
was given away by her brother-in-law, 
Mr. S. H. Stanley. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. J. McIntyre. 
Many valuable presents were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richards will make their 
home at 94 North Park street^

MARRIED.
RICHARDS-TAIT—On- the 6th Inst., at the 

residence of H. Stanley, Cralgflower 
road, by Rev. R. J. McIntyre, James 11 
Richards to Isabel Murray Tait, both of 
Victoria.

TILTON-BOLLMAN—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 5th, by Rev. R. Newton Powell,
Guy C. Tilton and- Miss Mary E. Boll-
man.

GENBST-BARRETTB—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 5th, by Rev. Father Connelly, P- 
F. X. Genest and Miss Jeanette Bar
rette.

HUNT-STITT—At Vancouver, on Sept, nth, 
by Rev. Havelock Beacham, William 
Valentine Hunt and Miss Annie 'Ysobcl 
le Sueur Stitt.

HANN-MYCOCK—At Vernon, on Sept. 2nd, 
by Rev. J. H. Lambert, Robert William 
W111& Hann and Alice Mary Mycock.

CHRiSTIAN-DUNSMUlR—At Lumby. on 
Sept. 6th, by , Rev. J. H. Lambert, 
Charles J. Chrletran and Lucy Dunsmuir. \

SAVAGE-PALMER-At Salmon Ann. on \ 
Sept. 6th, by Rev. W. W. Wood, Wil- I 
Ham Savage hnd Miss M. L. Palmer.

DIED.

News-Advertiser. “Both
with

-ti
ROSSLAND.

“There are places where it is a little 
steep, but it can be fixed a little here 
and there by the government and made 
into a good wagon road. The West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company in
tends to build this road along its pole 
line as far as Cascade. This will be a 
great convenience to those who wish to 
drive or take 'teams into the Boundary 
country. The pole line is completed to 
Silica, and three miles to the west of 
Silica. The right of way has been clear
ed clear to Phoenix, and all that remains 
to be- done is to burn up the logs and 
brush in a few places. This will be done 
Within the next week. Between this city 
and Lotmington- the poles have been put 
in place as far as-Waterloo. It is thought 
the bulk of the work will be completed 
by the time the snow begins to fall.” /

The most important news in mining 
circles during last week was the finding 
of yie famous Black Bear ore chute-on 
the 900-foot level of the Le Roi. The 
limensions of the ore shoot on this level

- —At St. Stephen’s church, Montreal,- 
on Thursday, August 31st, the marriage 
took place of Miss Violet lunes-Ker 
Duboif-Phillips, eldest daughter of Capt.
F,. C. Dubois-Phillips, R. N„ F. R. G.
S., of Great Crosby, Lancashire, and 
Mr. Seymour Hastings O’Dell, Ven.
Archdeacon Iver officiating. Mr. Wil
liam Prentice, president of the John L.
Cassidy Co.. Montreal, acted as best 
man. The bride, who wore a gown of’ 
white messiino silk, trimmed with point 
d’al°ncon lace and a white malines hat 
with streamers of white tulle, was given ized now. Canada is- rapidly develop- 
away by her brother, Mr. Bertram G. ing," he continued, “and since my last 
Dubois-Phillips, of Montreal. The bride trip three years ago I can, see many al- 
Carried a shower bouquet of white roses terqtioug.” '
arid asparagus fern, the gift of the best 
man, Ralstiv»« amt fr’-'uA.j ——- -
sent at the ceremony, after which Mr. j, Jersey City, N. J.; are staying at the Vlc- 
aud Mrs. O'Dell left tor Lac Cnarlcbois toria.

—“Geo. P. Hicks, musical instructor in 
the public schools. Vancouver, and who 
has been prominently connected with 
musical events in the city of recent years, 
lias, during the past week, tendered his 
resignation as leader of the choir of the 
Mt. Pleasant church, a,post which he 

since the first opening of 
a Methodist church on the hill, in 1890,” 
says the Vancouver World. “On Thurs
day evening .the choir and a -number of 
friends of the church gathered at the 
home of Mr. Hicks, on 18th aveque, for 
a social evening. The main feature 
wats' the presentation to the former lead
er as a mark of the esteem in which he 
is held of a handsomely hound copy of 
musical works. To this gift, which came

O-
KAM LOOPS.

One of the latest funerals in Kamloops 
was that of Daniel C. McKinnon, a 
young man who come from Colorado in 
quest of health, to: which even the brac
ing air of this valley could not restore 
him. The deceased was a brother to 
Rev. James McKinnon, parish priest of 
Rossland, for that reason much sympa
thy was evinced by the clergy of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart. D. C. Mc
Kinnon. who was about 25 years of age, 
died last Monday morning and the funer
al took place on the 6th inst.

“Those who desire to go to Sheep Creek

has filled ever

MORTON—At Vancouver, on Sept. ïth, 
Andrew jjj. Morion, .aged 64 years. 

BURGESS—At the Jubilee hospital, at 4 
o’clock p. m., yesterday, John Herbert 
Clifton Burgees, only son of J. P. Bur
gess, contractor, Victoria, aged 18 years. 

LOBB—In London, England, on 8th Sep
tember, George Frederick Lobb, B. A.. 
M. B„ medical officer In H. M. Colonial 
Service, eldest son of W. H. Lobb, Esq-, 
late naval store officer, Esquimau.

J. Lawrence Niven and J. A. Niven, of
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4^ -f stréugth. No. 1 and No. 2

ENTERTAINED BY ROOSEVELT. but the home Held was woefully weak, rod
to assist the -heme the defence players 
would take too many chances in going down 
the field with the ball, with the result that

book’s Cotton
Japs Guests of President at Luncheon 

and Russians at Dinner.

rim>
itto^Koal .iras lef; witàmiVsuflicient protec- 

i ■ ■ I*' Qn - the ioc'ai' home players "xfere run- 
Itl'cHK1. The mot eh was very vleati and 

o^iy. three men were ruled off .during the 
.entire eighty minutes. In the last quarter 
Joe Reynolds received 
ihe right eye which forced his retirement 
from the game, Steele, of Seattle, going off 
td even np.

•‘Mr. Fred. Murray referred to the entire 
satisfaction of both teams.”

SHAMROCKS WON.
The Shamrocks defeated the Capitals at 

lacrosse at Montreal on Saturday by 
score of S goals to 4.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 9.—Entertaining 
Baron Komura and Minister Takahira 
at luncheon to-day, and Mr. Witte and 
Baron do Rosen at dinner to-night, Presi
dent Roosevelt extended to the peace 
envoys of Japan and Russian official 
courtesies and expressed to them, on tie- 
half of the American people, gratification 
that the labors of their mission to Am
erica have been performed successfully.

Baron Komurq and Minister Takahira 
arrived at Oyster Bay on board the 
naval yacht Sylph, which had been sent 
to New York for them. They reached 
Sagamore Hill at 1 o’clock and remain
ed with the President for two hours. 
Both Baron Komura and Minister Tak
ahira expressed to the President their 
appreciation of his efforts, to which they 
attributed largely the success of the con
ference in reaching an agreement. When 
the Japanese envoys took their leave 
they went aboard the Sylph, which sail
ed for New York.

To-night M. Witte and Baron de 
Rosen, the Russian envoys, were the 
guests of the President and Mrs. Roose
velt’ at dinner. M. Witte’s' well under
stood antipathy to travel by water in
duced the Russian envoys to make the 
trip to Oyster Bay by rail.

At the Oyster Bay station the Rus
sians were met by a confidential mes
senger of the President, who accom
panied them to Sagamore Hill.

INo. 1.—For ordinary cases 
la by far the best dollai 
medicine known.

No. 2—For 'special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladles—ask your druggist for Cools’. 
Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
en receipt of price and four 2-eent postage «WHk Sene Cook Company, .

Windsor, Oat,

»,

a nasty crack over
DEFEATED VICTORIA 

"Ji? Ii AS UYIONE MAY BE USED
AS GAME PRESERVE

OR " FRUIT LIVTR. TABLETS “
Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute core for 

constipation, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.
“I have been troubled lately with my back 

>?£Vi received great benefit from taking Fniit-a-ti*es.”

^ At druggists—50c. a box.

Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.

N MATCH
ii

and kidneys^ and
Mrs. JOHN FOX, Cobotxrg, Ont.Hall Brothers From England Have Ac

quired Property to Be Devoted 

to Farming.

Victors Captured Champonship Lacrosse 
Contest By Cins’datable* Margin 

—Vancouver Beat Seattle. VNo*. 1 and 2 are sold In aR Victoria drag A-o-
THE RING.

NELSON WON. IIviiz off the Saanich Sidney Island, i)11»

rrVc-.xr.rrLr:
“present a local syndicate. The island 
attains about 2,1250 acres, part of which 

cultivated. The portion of it now 
cultivation amounts t"o abotit 130 
but there is a very large additional 

with little expense be

PROF. FLETCHER HERE
ON INSPECTION TOUR

San Francisco, Sept. 9.—in a fight that 
bad many novel features, “Battling” Nel
son, of Chicago, knocked out James Edward 
Britt, of San Francisco, at Colrn^ this 
afternoon. The end came in the 18th .ro^nd 
and was a fairly won victory. It was the 
success of a strong, enduring fighter against 
a clever, cool boxer. From the first of tin 
fight until Referee Graney finished trie 
count of ten seconds, Nelson forced the 
fighting. Â1 though suffering from many 
bruising blows on the face and body, and 
being at times very tired, Nelson never 
gave ground. He came back after every 
attack by Britt, always ready to exchange 
blows. For the rushing, forcing, persisting 
tactics of Nelson Britt could find no effec
tive blow. The Californian tried every 
blow known to him to drop his opponent. 
Every way Britt failed,, although he pun
ished Nelson severely, knocking him down 
once.

Only once in the third round did it ap 
pear to those close enough to judge that 
Britt might win. With^b- reach Britt de
livered two most terrible blows on the most 
vulnerable spot " on Nelson’s body, his 
stomach. Nelson faltered a moment, then 
tottered. Britt, quickly turning his at ten 
tion to Nelson’s face, sent Nelson to the 
floor with a hook. Nelson was quickly on 
his feet again, however. . Time after time 
Nelson would glide along after Britt, much 
after the style of Fitzsimmons, never clever 
on his feet but always seeking to shorten 
t;he distance between his opponent and him 
Self. Tireless persistence and disregard of 
physical punishment, characterized Nelson’s 
fighting throughout.

Britt fought gamely, at all times, but aftei 
libs spurt in the third round, the Californian 
weakened, perceptibly to those seated close 
fio the ringside. Britt had used ;all bis 
strength, all his cleverness and all his blows 
in the early stage. He appeared to realize 
as he took his corner after the fourth round 
.that he was unable to hurt his opponent, 
jNelson also seemed to reach this decision

Once more the Victoria <J4cr#sse team suf- 
rnc-on when 

the stalwart New 
’iiitP ihore was 14

Kootenay "fared defeat on Saturday ÿ 
they crossed sticks with 
Westminster athletes.

<B M o

goals to 1, and gives an accurate idea of the 
character of the contest. It was slow and 
uninteresting', 
sentatives showed superior 1 fo^m m every 
respect, their combination jbeiqg quick and 
accurate, the home conu^qaily aggressive 
and the defence ai ways at the right place at 
the correct, time. The Victpfia^eam racked 
confidence, were quitt appfrqptly 
practice and.comparatively,jWfifck *n all de
partments. -m short, the-exhibition 
decidedly disappointing, <,Xaç;. match de
monstrated the uselessness.a,, team going 
on the field without faith tuiqr ability to 
win. From what can be guihçrej, the locals 
thought that, because some their best 
men were oh, they could not expect to win 
against the opposing twelve,,, Naturally this 
luck of vmi and energy hadytojislderable to 
do with their defeat.

Owing to Clegg’s failure }o g<# away for 
the game, the line-up of the^eam had to be 
altered to some extent. When called upon, 
Munro, not yet entirely recovered from the 
game at Vancouver, responded, %nd seemed 
to be almost In his usual forjp. JJaker took 
a place on the defence. The re arrangement, 
although the best possible .under the cir
cumstances, was by no means, effective. 
While it strengthened the hpfne slightly, it 
disorganized the defence, and(such a thing 
just before on important ma^çh.generally 

:iv i ( -”i
o’clock .that

SteelSays the Government’s Policy Is to En - 
courage Fruit Growing In 

British Columbia

uU>W
niTus,

The Fraser ..river rt|irc

which canarea, _
brought into use for farming purpose#.

The island was bought by Bryce Bros, 
about three years ago, the price paid be

foul $12,000, which included stock.
obtained is said to be

Range
= ter(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Last evening Prof. James Fletcher, 
chief entomologist and botanist of the 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, ar
rived from Vancouver, where he has been 
inspecting the system of fumigating 
fruit, an/1 is visiting J. R. Anderson, 
provincial deputy minister of agricul
ture. He intends staying here several 
days, and, providing the weather is 
favorable, will leave for the interior of 
the Island sometime next week for the 
purpose of making some important in
vestigations. To a Times representative 
this afternoon, he explained that his 
visit to the coast was for purposes of 
general inspection. Usually he reach
ed British Columbia earlier, but owing 
to ill-health he had been forced to post
pone the trip for about a month on this 
occasion. The proposed series of lec
tures before the Farmer’s Institute of

iug
Burns Coal, Coke 
or Wood

•.'in;:.' ui tf

Two sets of grates arc 
supplied with every 

Kootenay Range—one for coal and the other for cofee or wood—- 
and the flues are wide and deep, with no square corners, so that 
the ashes and soot produced by soft fuels cannot clog up the 
smoke and draft passages.

This feature of the Kootenay Range is a decided success.

The grates ore so easily changed that a boy can perform 
the operation.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

nowThe price ifdouble that or $24,000. Of that 
$4,000 value is ptit on the live

1was
about
sum REV. T. W. GLADSTONE

HERE FROM ENGLAND •4SIstuck. „
Jl]sv what use will be made of the 

made known. The islandisland is not
is a favorite hunting ground, being well 
stocked with grouse andi pheasants. In 
addition to utilizing a part of it for 
ranching purposes the intention of the 
purchasers is said to be to convert the 
remainder of the island into a game 
preserve for shooting purposes.

On the other hand there is a rumor to 
tiio affect that the island is bought for 
tllv c p. R. It is said that as a game 
preserve Sidney Island would not be pur
chased at the price paid when Moresby 
Island, which would offer far better in
ducements in that line, could be obtain- 
,d for very little additional.

The rumor connecting the C. P R- 
with the purchase gives as the object 
iu view by that corporation the bolding 
„f an Indian reserve site on which to 
transfer the Songhees should 
arrangement be made to that end, the 
0. r. R. being directly interested in set
tling the vexed question of the reserve 
in order to obtain termihal facilities in 
this city. Sidney Island has on other 

been mentioned as a suitable

Rector Designate of the R’formed Epis- 
clpal Church Arrived to Take 

Up Pastoral Duties.
a i

M'-.X

111
Rev. Thomas W. Gladstone, rector- 

designate of the Church of Our Lord, 
arrived last evening from England, ac
companied by his family. -

The reverend gentleman is not alto
gether a stranger in this city, having 
spent several days with friends about 18 
months ago, and the present return is the 
result of a unanimous call from the con
gregation to fill the rectorship made 
vacant by the. death of the'former in
cumbent.

Mr. Gladstone is temporarily domiciled 
at 38 Birdcage Walk, and will preach at 
both services in the church to-morrow,;

For seven or eight years Mr. Glad
stone labored in England for the Sunday 
Closing Association, which aimed at the 
stopping of the sale of liquor op the Sab
bath day and in assisting Bishop El- 
ridge as honorary curate. At one time 
he was pastor of Emmanuel church, Ot
tawa, and for twelve months occupied 
that position. But the climate of the 
Capital did not agree with Mrs. Glad
stone, and Mr. Gladstone was obliged to 
return to England. Before doing so, 

-■however, he made a trip to the Pacific, 
and it is as a* result of that particular 
visit that the call to the Reformed Epis
copal church of this city Was received.

it

,tMTIaiyfcfatal.
It was shortly after 3 

Barr, of Vancouver, started, the îqàtch.
Turnbull and Hehdron facing ,off. > Between 
these players honors were a(jout gven, tint 
when the Victorian secured, ’ the ball It 
wasn’t long before It found,.ttd,i:yuy into 
the stick of one of the opposing team. It 
would be uninteresting to “describe the 
match In detail as it soon developed into
burlesque. The Royal City athletes, active at the same time, and subsequently made
and lively as crickets, ran atyout .the Vic- jjim go the harder.
tOrla flags almost.-constantly, *n(l Me help- , , Kïcept spots, the rounds were all very 
léssness of the local defence, If. had not ijAppu gp^e 
bfeen pitiable, would have appfarefl humor- e near ^ croner
on. to spectator», i^f^r the fl^fluartcr, ,Tj ^ ^ „ momfntar;,
rtTgol,ttbePe& team sheened it. $*“*«««- «‘^gerlng Kelson with * sc We.

SU ■a-TLksK v“Turirs:!.',,
tnnity. But it was useless. »«,Jictoria , „ad ma6é any show ,of miIiEg ;t
borne put up .p^vr very, ft r,tt looking for an opening to end th,

sas?
fell back as though they hpd struck a stone L .
wall. There wasn't.enough speqd pud de- » did not seem possible that a Dgkt couA 
termination evinced,".to penetrate cordonr j>l'fiercer than ttié fifth round; the succeed 
of players always gsardlng the'"SfcW West- > é period of the three minutes brought th. 
minster flags in mpSents of danger, ' As for ▼ «t crowd- to its' feet, and kept It then 
the Victoria defence, there wpa„ some . lm-, throughout the-found. The fighters, hugged 
Pi'ày.ement In th^^jppnd quyl«,v,Mason, ÿ ich other, and' -both were Weeding ana 
having gone In goal In place of Loylmer (13.),. ,} re^- . ‘
Who, bad failed during the flrsri.ronqd. As,. 'n 'b<* sixth. Nelson suddenly took the 
a result West minster,, .only converted two or. ad, and, getting Britt into a corner, heat 
tirgé times, the de#e‘4cç wcu'klflfc,bç(ter on h m nbont the holly and was satisfied. Britt 
account of the chaq®,. But It WPS t*e third J< ok a terrible Meting about the body, un- 
qiiarter that was tl/e.-lii-st of the gaine—be-- I*1 do for a time to block Kelson, but In a 
close, it witnessed qjsp Victoria team's first flish he braced up. He put h.mself In the 
apd.rPhly goal. Hejo^ron did till;: trick, his }l Iddle of the ring and met Nelson with 
shot being so fast. t,hat it struck,and broke ■ -I 70 punishing SwThga to the face, 
aihq'le In the net. ^he performance elicited |, The eighteenth tfund proved the end for 
long, and continued, j cheers. Westminster iP’ltt. A detailed account of the round, 
followed this point 'with another, .within a w aieh lasted about* two minutes, shows llt- 
tew seconds of tb/s ts«-off, but,,that didn’t tit difference from the preceding rounds, 
alter the fact thaVyictoria )j(|d.,«t least [P'ltt was tired, but seemed willing. N’e’son 
scored, and consequently the.' sh^ctators. jf< reed him about the ring and gave many 
were comparatively,, cheerful.,The last Uidy blows, always boring In. He cornered 
quarter Is scarcely^ lyortpy of -riiention.. It ..Brill and drove him against the ropes, 
was In favor of 'the Westaygster team- Blitt squirmed ont and sent In a -terrible 
from the start to, the finish. ft to the stomaph that appeared to hurt

U must be acknowledged dl}St the New prison. Nelson covered his body and Britt 
Westminster twelve was in splendid form, went for his face. Quick as a flash. Nelson 
Turnbull, at centre,, was probably ,)he most, qseot In a short left hand blow to Britt’s 
hoticable, but It ,would be difficult to dis- $tomach. He gave way, and stepped back, 
criminate. Gray, 4n goal, made some first- ; grouching to drive Nelson, and gave hlm- 
cltoss stops, and other member^ of both the self time to recover. Nelson saw the dam- 
defence and home work splendidly together, age Ms blow had Inflicted, however, and 
There were a number of the yjptpria team ..pressed on. He forced Britt Into his own 
who did really good work Individually- For .corner, and there was a ra'ly that lasted 
Instance Baker played In creditable form, .only a few moments; then the end come, 
catching with considerable accuracy, his Britt went down suddenly. Nelson says l* 
one fault-being an lnclhmtloo to.leave his was from a blow on the Jaw. Britt had no 
position and check- White, on.the home, did clear idea after the fight what put him out, 

pretty stick handling, but lacked ag- tint In the opinion of those who were close 
grasstvpness W, West played ,hls usual by, It was the blow In the ,-stomach that 
steady? reliable game, whtlet W, Lorlmer. -took all bis remaining strength, and he fell 
Crocker and Mason were towers of strengtii 
about the flags.

The summary follows : P) j ; j-
First Quarter^Lynch, Nex^ Westminster.

5 minutes;
minutes; Turnbull, New Westminster, 3 
minutes; Lynch, New WestijEUpste1*» ® mIn- 

Turnbull, New Westminster, ‘30
r> or

Second Quarter—Lynch, New. Westminster,
10 minutes; Bryson, New Westminster, 7 
minutes. , i

Third Quarter—Bryson, New; Westmlnater.i 
10 minutes; Hendron, Victoria, ,5 minutes;
G. Rennie. New Westminster. 30 seconds;
Feeney, New Westminster, 30 seconds.

Fourth Quarter—Lynch, Ne>v Wcstmli^’**- 
10 minutes; Rennie, New Westminster, 8 
minutes; T. Reunie, New ‘Westminster. 30 

Turnbull, New ^Westminster, 4

-Matt
the province would not take place be
cause, in his opinion, the fanners would 
be unable to attend such gatherings dur
ing the present busy season.

Referring to the result of his inspec
tion in Vaneouvr, he stated that the sys- 

of fumigation was operated in a 
perfectly satisfactory manner. It had 
been reported, he said, that the govern
ment contemplated an extension of the 
facilities for this work at Vancouver. 
Such rumors were not correct. The 
policy of the federal as well as the pro
vincial authorities was to encourage 
fruit growing in British Columbia, not 
the importation of - the produce of Cali
fornia. By increasing the capacity of 
the plant for dealing with imports the 
government would be giving, at lehst, 
indirect endorsation to the importation 
of fruit by the peopife of British Colum
bia. This was not advisable in the in
terest's of thé commercial welfare of the 
country.

Prof. Fletcher is most enthusiastic in 
discussing the possibilities Of this prov
ince from a fruit growing standpoint. He 
says that there are thousands and thou
sands of acres of land lying idle, which 
Would make ideal spots for orchards. 
Everything possible, hé said, had been 
done by the authorities to assist settlers, 
and now their success depended upon 
their own efforts. People seemed to look 
upon British Columbia as undeveloped 
from an agricultural point of view. 
While in one sense this was correct, the 
statement could not be accepted without 
some modifications by those in possession 
of the facts. It was quite true that there 
was plenty of valuable property unoccu
pied, but it was not correct to suppose 
that the department of agriculture have 
not thoroughly investigated local condi
tions by tests supervised by their own 
officials and other means in order to 
make it possible for intending agricul
turists to obtain possession of all the 
information required upon application. 
He pointed out that the bulletins issued 
by the department gave lists of fruits 
best suited to the prevailing climatic 
conditions in the different agricultural 
districts of Vancouver Island and the 
Mainland. It would be impossible to do 
more, and, therefore, the future of the 
province from the standpoint of the agri
culturist, depended entirely upon the ex
ertions of its residents. There were, he 
said, 500,000 trees available at the dif
ferent nurseries for the spring. He hoped 
all these • would" he utilized.

Prof. Fletcher is particularly impress
ed with the progress settlers of neighbor
ing districts have made in the cultivation 
of orchards. His first visit here, he 

in 1885, and then there were

some

LcrxcA, Toronto, 
Vancouver,

Montreal, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N.B.

tem
occasions 
place, for reserve purposes.

In addition to the sale-of Sidney 
Liana a transfer has taken place of the 
greater part of James Island lying near 
to tiie Saanich peninsula. This island 
comprises several thousand acres, and 
lias been sold with the exception of 
about 300 acres to Hall Brothers, of 
England.
bought the interests of Mr. Munro and 
Mr. Scovil, and will continue/the farm
ing operations begun by them. Fruit 
farming will be carried oû as at present, 
and in addition to this the Hall Bros, 
will go into stock raising. They will 
take np their residence on the island,_ 
and being wealthy, will fully develop the 
resources of James Island.

These deals are but additional indica
tions of the demand which is existing 
lor property tributary to Victoria.

a.

Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents
Nelson always forced Britt t<-

If Yon Do Yonr Own SewingTne new purchasers have
it is all the more reason why you should 
use only

Tf
V •( SV

tes«6
llBelding’s Spool Silks ^ tOIL PROSPECTS.

They save both time and money. J
Belding’s Silks are tough and strong, 4

because they are pure silk. That makes J 
them wear. —

They sew smoothly, evenly— 
because they are free i of kinks and .< 
knots. That prevents threads 
breaking.

Yon can do MORE work—and 
better work—and do it EASIER ^
—with Belding’s Silks. qS

Every shade and tint for hand 
and machine work.

Shies everywhere have BEL0I1FS SILKS. *

«liftCanadian Northwest Company Is Very 
Much Encouraged With the 

Outlook.
ÊS

4A meeting of the directors of the Can
adian Northwest Oil Company was held 
at t)te head offices, 88 Government street, 
on Saturday last, Elliott S. Rowe, vice- 
president in the chair. - Manager Kelly 
was in attendance, and gave a very en
couraging report as to the prospects of 
the undertaking, having recently made a 
thorough inspection of the property. He 
reported that the configuration of the 
ground was more favorable for the pro
duction of oil than even that of the oil 
fields of- Pennsylvania. West Virginia or 
Texas, with all of which he had been 
connected in the earlier stages of the 
petroienm development.

The object of the meeting was to 
make definite arrangements for an early 
commencement of work, and this was 
dime to the satisfaction of Mr. Kelly. 
The directors were encouraged in their 
action by the recent reports from Oil 
City, given in Saturday’s Times, a gush
er giving upwards of 8,000 gallons per 
day having been struck on the ground df 
an adjoining property. A Maxwell Muir, 
the secretary of the company, has on ex
hibition in his office samples of the 
crude oil as taken from the property and 
also a number of specimens of the ma
terial in its refined state, 'The Rocky 
Mountain Oil Company is also operating 
in the immediate locality and already 
shipping largely. There is naturally 
great interest taken in the Alberta oil 
movement in Victoria, as most of the 
stock in the Northwest company is held 
by local men.

FIRE CHIEFS TO CONVENE. 9

Repres’fflttWVei’ " 6f"Dep&ttftK-ntt’"ion 
Pacific Coast vc.ill Meet in Portland.

As mentioned in another column Chief 
Watson, of the Sre department, left yes
terday in company with chiefs and friends 
from Calgary, Nanaimo and Vancouver
for Portland.

Fire chiefs of the Pacific Coast will 
xiiH't in that city on Tuesday for their 
thirteenth annual convention. Arrange
ments are being made for the entertain
ment of l50 guests, among whom will 
be the heads of the fire departments of 
nearly all the large cities on the coast.

Chief Campbell, of Portland, . has 
charge of the arrangements for the con
vention, and has planned, an interesting 
programme. Every hour of the four days 
the chiefs will be in Portland will be de
voted to convention work, or to some 
entertainment feature. Papers on differ
ent phases of fire protection and methods 
of fighting fires will be read, followed by 
discussions. Tests of different sorts of 
fire apparatus and exhibition drills by 
the Portland fire department and visiting 
firemen will be given.

The first session wilt be hold Tuesday 
morning. Chief J. H. CarVsle. of Van
couver, president of the association, will 
preside. Mayor Lane will welcome the 
visitors and responses will be given by 
visiting members. Committees will then 
be appointed and the work of the conven
tion will be planned. In the afternoon a 
business session will be held, and in the 
evening me visitors will be entertained 
at the Oaks.

Wednesday morning there will 
business session, at which papers will be 
read, and in the afternoon exhibits of 
fire apparatus will be made, followed by 
a drill of the Portland fireboat. The 
evening will be devoted to a business 
meeting.

Thursday will be Fire Chiefs’ day at 
the Lewis and Clark exposition.

Friday will be devoted to,the business 
of the convention, concluding with the 
election of officers and the selection of 
the next meeting place. The convention 
will conclude with a banquet, which the 
visitors, the mayor and executive board 
and city council will attend.
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H. Springer and Miss. Jay, of Victoi^a, de
feating Gruhbe and. Miss Newcorobe and 4 
Sawers and Miss Clark. - 7 1/1

"The men’s double canoe was very close, ^ 
Grubbe and Fraser defeating Sawers and -, 
Nesbitt by a nose.

"The upset canoe race endèd the pro
gramme. Sawers won this easily, Springer 
being second, while Hays had to be towed, 
asnore, his canoe refusing to empty.”

naour, 3; Anderson, 2; F. R. McD. Russell, 
bow. These are all 'old stagers,’ with the 
exception of Anderson, and have generally 
waived their claim on the trophies and de
sire to have the other three crews In the 
semi-finals row over again for the steins.
This will probably be done.

"Tne first four-oared race was between 
crews as follows; Mlnogue, stroke; Four- 
tirlnler, 3; Townley, 2; King, bow; and 
Bit-tison, stroke; Pearsall, 3; Kendall, 2;
Waite, bow. Mlnogue’s crew won after a 
hard race by a third of a length’.

"The next was between Springer’s crew 
' and Dlliabough, stroke; Kent, 3; Smith, 2; 
and Van Home, bow. The, latter crew got 
out of their course and were defeated by 1 to the Record from Waxatehie tells of

, ai

NEGRO BURNED AT STAKE.
li

After Beipg Identified by His Victim ■ .
He Confessed Crime.some

Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 8.—A specialfrom exhaustion.
After a long wrangle over the refereeshlp, 

prior to the opening of the fight, it was an
nounced that Jeffries had retired from the 
field and that Graney had, been selected as 
referee. The announcement that' the referee 
qustlon had been- settled made a change In 
ihe betting, Britt being the favorite 10 to 6. 
An announcement that came as. a_ surprise 
was that Graney declared all bets off. on 
the contest. Graney explained with refer
ence to his declaration that It only applied 
to bets made previous to his selection as re
feree.

The refereeing was successful, according 
to popular opinion.

ii two lengths.
“The Commerce crew and Springer's tried 

conclusions, and the bankers were defeated.
‘‘The final beat between Springer’s crew Mrs. S. P. Norris, aged 20, last Saturday

night. „
A mob consisting of 3,500 persons tied i 

the negro to a piece of gaspipe that had 
been set in the ground, piled np faggots 
around and set the mass on fire. -:u'_:i umo, 

The mob waited an hour in order that 
the negro might bid goodby to his bro
ther and sister. The fire burned thirty 
minutes after the application of'the ■,<( 
match, and nothing but embers and the 
charred remains of the negro marked the 
spot of the awful tragedy. The bones 
and ashes of the victim of the mob’s 
fury were gathered up by the brother 
and sister.

The husband of the woman is said to 
have set r/the match to the tinder and 
started the blaze that consumed the

the burning last night of Steve Davis', a 
young negro, who confessed to outragingsays, was

particularly no farming districts of im
portance in the vicinity. Now the coun
try was under cultivation, and yielding 
valuable crops for miles and miles in all 
direction from the capital.

Lynch, New Westminster, 1

and Mlnogue's was very close and was only 
won by a length.

"The junior singles brought out some pro
mising material, Pearsall, Townley and 
Price showing good form, and they will be 
of value to. the club later on. Townley and 
Price first tried conclusions and Townley 
won handily, but when he went up against 
Pearsall he had a tough proposition and 
only managed to take second place.

“The ladies’ skiff race brought out six 
boats as follows: Misses Jay and Atkinson, 
Misses Nlcksbn and Warn, Misses Gamble 
and Baker, Misses Leighton and Rose, 
Misses Green and Jenklnson, Misses Hen- 
shaw and Atkins. This race was rowed in 
two heats, Misses Nlckson and Warn win
ning the first and Misses Henshaw and At
kins the second. In the finals Miss Nick- 
son and Miss Warn won by a narrow mar
gin after a close race.

“In the ladles’ double canoe Miss Warn 
and Miss Crawford won from a Victoria 
pair by only one foot. This was a very 
close and exciting race.

“The gch-tlemcn's lurlggcd skiff with lady 
'coxswain brought ; Grubbe and Fraser. Pat- 
llson and Nlckson, Godfrey and Gibson, 
and was won by Grubbe and Fraser, with 
Mrs. Grubbe In the coxswain’s seat.

"The ladles’ single canoe was a new race, 
and was won by Miss Newcombe. of Vic
toria, she defeating Miss Warn, of Vancou
ver. by two lengths.

“The four-paddle canoe was won by the 
Bank of Montreal, who defeated the Com
merce- crew and- one stroked by Pnttlson. 
The winning crew was composed of Grubbe, 
Pnddon, Nesbitt and Fraser.

“Gruuoe, Springer, Sawers and Nlckson 
entered in the single paddle canoe, Grubbe 
winning by half a length.

,utes; 
onds.MINER’S DEATH IN TUNNEL.

be a
Earth Caved In and John Campbell Was 

Suffocated. EXPRESS IN COLLISION.

Engineer Instantly Killed on G. P. It. 
East of Regina.

'I--!News of the tragic death of John 
Campbell, miner, has jugt reached here 
from Harpnr's camp, Cariboo district, 

an Ashcroft dispatclNto the Van- The following is the official report of 
an accident to the transcontinental ex- 

of the Ç. P. R. east of Regina

-O'says 
couver Province.

About July 1st Campbell left Harper’s 
camp and went up the Horsefly river 
about thirty miles, where he had a 
claim. Not returning when expected, 
Government Agent Stepnenson of Ques- 
nel Forks, was notified, and a search 
party was organized. When the party 
reached the place where Campbell’s cab
in should have been they found only a 
heap of ashes and no signs of Campbell. 
An examination was made of a, tunnel 
close at hand, where Campbell had been 
working, and.it was‘found caved in. One 
of the party knowing the length of the 
drift, it was decided to sink a shaft to 
tap the face. This was done, and the 
body of the unfortunate man was found 
close to where the graved had caved, his 
tools lying at his side, where he had 
struggled to release himself until he died 
from suffocation.

The deceased was « pioneer miner, and 
of the original locators of the 

nropertv now owned by the Ward-Horse
fly Gold Mining Company, one of the 
richest mines in the district. He was 
about 65 years old, and is. supposed 
to have come to this country from Min
nesota; He is not known to have any^ 
relatives in this prvince.

THE OAR.
VANCOUVER REGAT'i —press

Wednesday evening:
At 7.45 Wednesday evening C. P. R. 

No. 1, in charge of Conductor

seconds; 
thlnutes.

Referee. Matt. Barr. Vancouver; 
pires, S. Peete. F. Bone; umpires, W. Demp
ster, A. H. Matheson.

"Although the weather las not been of 
the best for the last few days, retarding the 
oarsmen In their training, all the races -on

C h
un-

express
W. Hart, of Brandon, and Engineer R. 
Emerson, of Moose Jaw, struck a silk 
train three-quarters of a mile west of 
Dingley in siding 47 miles east of Re
gina.)

Engineer Emerson was 
stoutly; Express Messenger J. A. Tel
ford, 135 Hargrave street, Winnipeg, 
and Mail Clerk W. H. McKinnon, of 
472 Logan avenue, Winnipeg, sustained 
some cuts and bruises, nut were able to 
remain on duty. None of the passengers 
sustained injury.

The mail and express car and one of 
the engines were seriously damaged. 

^The line was cleared at 4 o’clock Thurs
day morning. The accident appears to 
have been caused by the engineer and 
conductor of the express running by 
Dingley Siding near Indian Head, where 
they held orders to meet the silk train. 
Engineer Emerson had been in the ser
vice 23 years, and the conductor is also 
an old employee with a good record.

Saturday afternoon were of the best and 
were very close and exciting," says tne 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

this so In the canoe and skiff events,

negro.
Davis was arrested Tuesday and taken 

before the woman, who at that time was 
not sure it was he. She had been des
perately ill. Yesterday he was again 
taken before the woman, who on sight 
of him fainted. When she recovered she 
identified him. -and his fate was scaled. 
The negro fibaJiy -confessed, detailing the 
eqme.

VANCOUVER WON/
“Especially“Despite the inclement weather that pre- 

càùültion of theThe mainspring of a watch may be broken 
by a sudden change of temperature contract
ing the metal.

was
Inches separating some of the contestants. 
A number of visiting Victoria ladies added 
additional Interest In the latter events and 
they succeeded In wresting one "or two 
events from t'he Vancouver canoeists.

"The first event was between N. C. Saw
ers and Waite In the singles, and was won

vailed and tne slippery 
grounds, thé Vancouver and Seattle senior 
twelves put up an Interesting match on 
Saturday at Brockton Point,f the champions 
winn ag by a score of 8 ÿoaîs to 3," says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser.

"Botn teams played good lacrosse, and, 
although the wet grass made It rather diffi
cult for the players to retglp their footing, 
the combination was fairly good, 
champions showed up in, splendid form 
throughout the whole match, 
ver defence was strong and 
found it almost impossible' to get within 
range of the goal- 
passed well and kept the opposing defence 
busy. Graham, in- goal for Seattle, made 
several sensational plays, and It was due to 
his magnificent work in goal that the locals 
did not run up a larger score.

killed in-

Allen’S

Lung Balsam by the former.
“Next In order came Pattison vs. Hah 

stead in the singles, and was won by the 
latter.

“In the final for the single championship, 
•vhlch' carries with it the jtobertson cup, 
Halstead was defeated by Sawers.

“In the doubles Dlliabough and O. G. 
Sawers defeated Godfrey and Waite, and 
later on came In a few lengths ahead of 
Mlnogue and N. C. Sawers.

“The fours, of course, were the big 
’ events of the day. and the final was won 
'by a crew stroked by 'H. Springer, G. Sey-

GERMAN CRUISER AGROUND.
TheThe best Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously Insisted 
vjpon when buying medicine, 
for upon thnt depends one’s 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM In 
Aby form emd is stxfe, sure, 
emd prompt in cases of CROUP, 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS. 

I fry it now, and be convinced.

Struck Submerged Rocks and Efforts to 
Full Her Off Prove Unsuccessful.The Vancou

the visitors

Singapore, Sept. 9.—The German pro
tected cruiser Zeadler, which left this ' 
port yesterday German East Africa, 
struck the submerged Kent rocks, 12 
miles from here and remains stranded 
there in a bad condition. The efforts 
made to haul her off and bring her back 

“The mixed tandem canoe was Won by (0 this port have proved unsuccessful/ - .*
/ 1 7o it ft"" t

The home divisionwas one

/
l

“The .Seattle defence jwag fairlj strong
I
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BORN.
t Nelson, on Sept. 3rd, the 
Haggard, of a daughter. 
Xossland, on Sept. 2nd, the 
H. McKeen, of a daughter, 
von port, England, on August 
e of G. Bullows Smith, of e

■

:
8

A.t Vancouver, on Sept. 6th, 
avelock Beacham, William 
ant and Miss Annie 'Ysobel

E—At Vernon, on Sept. 2nd. 
[. Lambert, Robert William 
and Alice Mary Mycock. 
rNSMUIR—At Lumby,- on 
by Rev. J. H. Lambert, 
iristfan and Lucy Dunsmul*. 
ER—At Salmon A nao, on 
y Rev. W. W. Wood, Wil- 
ànd Miss M. L. Palmer.

DIED.

itt.

|

Sept. 7th,Vancouver, on 
4orton, .aged 64 year». ... 
the Jubilee hospital, at 4 
., yesterday, John Herbert 
ess, only son of J. V. Bur- 
tor, Victoria, aged 18 years. 
Ion, England, on 8th Sap- 
•ge Fredérlek
61 officer in H. 
rt son of W. H. Lobb, Esq- 
ore officer, Esquimau.

married. ,
IT—On the 6th Inst., at the 
f H. Stanley, Craigflower 
v. R. J. McIntyre, James D. , 
Isabel Murray Tait, both of

Vancouver, on 
•y Rev. R. Newton. Powell, 
an and Miss Mary E. BoII-

MAN-At

ETTE—At Vancouver, O® 
y Rev. Father Connelly, P- 
st and Miss Jeanette Bar-

& Go. :

!li
:

11
■
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Victoria times, Tuesday, September is, isos.
" ' :v■IT

im can now do so, as 'the 
made by the West Kootè- 
& Light UonLpany is into 
valley and seven or eight 
there,” says the Miner.

dcPherson, of Cobble Hill. 
Times office Monday tyro 
very fine potatoes, one 

5und 11 ozs., and the other 
While the former is per- 

ption, the latter was only 
e of many which Mr. Me* 
seen at Cobble Hill. The 
ks the remarkable fertility 
Cobble Hill for the growing

k Sept. 11.—Timely rains 
pitra and other drought 
bees are relieving to some 
rs of an acute famine.

NOTICE.
re notice that, 60 days; after 

applying to the Chief Com
manda and Works for permls- 
ase the land in Casalar Dîs- 
as follows: Commencing at a 

e northeast corner of Lot 489 
, Portland Canal, marked H. 
thence 20 chains north, thence 
i or less west to the shore of 
il, thence 20 chains southerly 
re of Portland Canal, thence 
e or less east to «the point of 
t, containing 40 acres more

gned) H. L. ROBERTSON. 
XXI.

portunity for Investment
Four Consolidated Gold 

., offers to careful invest- 
n honest and legitimate 
ject. Highest award and 
1 received for Rossland 
?r ores at St. Lpuis E!x- >KM.

n to Result Profitably.
5 cents. No less than 100 
1. Shares can be had on 

plan, payments monthly. 1 
?r cent. cash. Company 
>ts or liabilities and a full'* 
ten now -working, 
wnts postage for Illustrât- . r 
:tus. '• '

usolidated Gold Mines Lti,
174. Vancouver, B. C. 
copy of B. C. Illustrated, 
50c.
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Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE. 
Smelter Manager.

)

FIGHTING- CHOLERA.

Bowes’
Foot
Powder

Doctors Take Every Precaution to Pre
vent Spread of Disease.

Berlin, Sept. 8.—A sort of sanitary 
state of siege exists in the district that 
not extends from River Oder, northwest 
to the Russian border, about 250 miles. 
But it is a state of siege in which all 
the inhabitants are prisoners of the medi
cal authorities, and the only enemy is 
the terrible bacillus which is travelling 
in the streams or moving slowly from one 
locality overland to anotuer, attached to 
articles of use or in the system of per
sons. The only friend of the bacillus, 
the doctors proclaim, is .ignorance, and 
therefore they say to the thick popula
tions 01 this region: “If you do not want 
to die do as we say, do not bathe in the 
rivers; death is there. Do not hide from 
us the suspicious illness of members of 
your ïamily for fear we take them away 
to a hospital and put all who have been 
near a sick person under close observa
tion. Do not be afraid and get into a 
panic.”

Gives relief. Makes 

hard roads easy.

250
TRY IT.

Cyrus H. Bowes, chemistNO SATISFACTION.

Tne Sultan, Replying to U. S. Min
ister, Repeats His Old Arguments.

98 Government St, Near Yates

5000 IMÇBARHERSConstantinople, Sept. 8.—The Porte 
has replied to Minister Leishman’s pro
test in regard to the Armenian Ghiskis 
Vartanian, said to be an American citi
zen, who was condemned to death by the 
Criminal court at Stamboul for the mur
der of an Armenian merchant August 
26th, reiterating its old contention in 
sard to the status of nautralized Turks, 
that all Ottoman subjects obtaining for
eign neutralization without the consent 
of the Turkish government will not be 
considered foreigners when they return to 
their country of origin.

NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by'Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LAD.ES of 
habits, to

LEARN TELEGRAPHYre-

AND R. R. ACCOUNTING
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators, 

and Station Agents In America. Our six. 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph. 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed- by all leading Railway 
Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month In States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 tt 
month in States west of the Rockies, IM
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of 
our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

FIRST P AIMENT

Made on Behalf of China For the Can- 
ton-Hankow Railway.

New York, Sept. 8.—In the office of J. 
P Morgan & Co. yesterday Sir Chen 
Tung Liang Cheng, Chinese minister to 
the United States, made the first pay
ment of $6,750,000 which his govern
ment has agreed to give to reimburse the 
stockholders in the Canton-Hankow rail
way. None of those interested would 
make known the exact size of the first 
instalment. Three months hence the 
final payment will be made.

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Atlanta, Gn. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y. 
La Crosse, Wla. 

San Francisco, C&L
Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake. 
Coast District, B.C., commencing at a stake 
about four miles souui of Francois Lake, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 8i> 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement.

J. R. MORRISON.
August 1st» 1905.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Charles Gow Committed for Trial—Two 
Boys Burned to Death—Jewellery 

Store Robbed.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

♦o the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake, 
Coast District, B. C„ commencing at a 
stake on west end of small lake, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Norwood, Sept. 7.—Chas. Gôw was - com
mitted- to stand trial at Peterboro on Sep
tember 9th for shooting the lad Tommy 
Hill in Dummer township.

Will Amalgamate.
Toronto, Sept. 7.—Tue National Retail 

Furniture Dealers’ Association of Canada 
at its annual meeting yesterday passed 
resolutions empowering the executive to 
discuss amalgamation with the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada.

Jewel Robbery.
Toronto, Sept. 7.-v-Thleves got away with 

jewellery valued at $5,000 from the big 
store of Ryrie Bros, yesterday afternoon. 
The valuables were not missed until 6 
o’clock, when the trays were being put Into 
the safe. There is no clue to the thieves.

Marriage and Divorce.
Quebec, Sept. 7.—The lower house of the 

Anglican synod' last night received a mes
sage from the upper house in favor of a 
canon prohibiting clergymen of the Church 
of England In Canada from solemnizing 
marriages between divorced persons.

D. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C., August 1st, 1906.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOB SA LB-1135. 
This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
WHI be delivered free to may wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovtck 
Piano Co., 86 Government street, Vic
toria; 128 Hastings street. Vancouver. 
We have others. Write os for catalogue.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, nnsurveyed 

d, situated in Coast District, B.C., 
ig at a stake «about six miles 
Francois Lake, thence north 80 

chains, thence wbet 80 chains, thence south 
I 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

August let, 1906.

Crown Ian 
common c 
south of

J. L. BUCK.

Sixty day» after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commlaetoner of 
Land, and Works for permission to puç 
chase 940 acres unreserved, unentered 
Crown land, situated in Coast District, B.C., 
commencing at a «take about »lx mil» 
south of Francois Lake, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

August 1st, 1806.

Two Boys Perished. 
Montreal, Sept. 7.—À fire this morning

destroyed two dwellings In boulevard St. 
Paul, near Lachlne canal, rendering two 
families of about tw^pty persons homeless, 
and caused the death of two boys named 
Min guy, aged five and seven years respec
tively.

J. M. M-CAW.

Former Judge Dead.
Hamilton, Sept. 7.—Ex-Judgé Thos. Rob

ertson is dead, aged 78 years.
Attack on Salvationists.

Montreal, Sept. 7.—The French Catholics 
In St. Louis De Mole, a suburb of the city, 
attacked the newly established Salvation 
Army station there and seriously injured 
some of the - Salvationists. As the police 
force at St. Louis De Mole Is small, some of 
the English-speaking residents went to the 
reesue of the Salvationists and a pitched 
battle followed. More rioting Is .expected 
to-night as the Protestant residents are or
ganizing to defend the Salvationists, and 
will be aided by members of some of the 
English Protestant militia corps.

General Synod.
Quebec, Sept. 7.—A large number of 

bishops, clergy and lay delegates of the 
general synod of the Church of England In 
Canada attended the opening of the fourth 
session this morning. Divine services com
menced at 10.30. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. Bishop Tuttle, of Missouri, presiding 
bishop of the church In the United States. 
The synod meets for the transaction of 
business at 8 this afternoon.

FIGHT WITH SHARK.

Alberni, Sept. 8.—Yesterday while 
Mr. Hellier, lineman at Toquart, was 
out in his canoe he saw the fin of a shark 
moving round in circles. Palling to
wards it to get a better view a dog that 
was with him commenced to bark, at
tracting the shark’s attention. It sud
denly, made for Hellier’s canoe and 
raised its head to fasten on, when Mr. 
Hellier seized his axe and struck it on 
the head, burying the axe. A hard strug
gle ensued, Hellier trying to withdraw 
the axe but could not do it. The shark 
slowly sank, leaving the water dyed with 
blood, 
long.

—All arrangements for the compli- \ 
mentary farewell concert to be tendered - j 
Miss Marrack, which is to take place on 
Thursday evening, the 14th inst, are now 
complete. Mrs. Lamont and Hugh Ken
nedy have kindly consented to take part.

. These are in addition to the list already
Mrs. Donald, of North Yakima, is at the published. The programme will be given 

Domln,on- later. „ . .

The shark was about ten feet

lÿ

MOWED DOWN BÏ " 
ftRTiLLERY FIRE

the charter of any organization so incor
porated.

The formal notice of the cancellation 
of the land reserve near Kitimaat and 
along the Skeena river appears. The 
notice is that the reservation, notice of 
which was published in the B. C. Gaz
ette, and dated 9th August, 1901, cover
ing a belt of land extending back a dis
tance of ten miles on each side of the 
Skeena river between Kijsilas^ canyon 
and Hazelton, is cancelled. Notice is 
also given that that portion of the reser
vation, notice of which was published in 
the B. C. Gazette and dated 27th Decem
ber, 1899;. covering a belt of land extend
ing between the mouth of Kitimat river 
and Kitsilas canyon, is rescinded in so 
far as it covers land lying between the 
Kitsilas canyon and a point in the Kit
imat valley, distant ten miles in a north
erly direction from the mouth of Kitimat 
river, and the crown lands thereon will 
be open to sale, pre-emption and other 
disposition under the provisions of the 
Land Act, on and after the eighth (8th) 
day of December next; provided that the 
right of way of any railroad shall not be 
included in any lands so acquired.

Among the companies incorporated are 
the following:

The Columbia Wine & Spirit Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $50,000.

The Evans-Coleman Wharf Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $100,000.

The San Juan Mining & Manufactur
ing Company, Limited, capitalized at 
$1,000,000.

The Royal Victoria Life Insurance 
Company is authorized to carry on busi
ness in the province with the provincial 
head office in Vancouver, with Ewen W. 
McLean as attorney.

fi SPLENDID SITE 
BN FOR PLANT

TIE DOMINION’S here is a proof of another finance axiom, 
that you can reduce taxation and increase 
the revenue.

The remarkable increase in the pros
perity of the country and in the revenue 
has been obtained by means of greatly 
reduced taxation.

It remains to examine the expenditure 
and in connection with the expenditure 
the detail of increases in the various de
partments of the government. FIERCE FIGHTING BETWEEN

TARTARS AND SOLDIERS
0? SAANICH INLETGRATIFYING SUCCESS IN

a FERTILIZER FACTORYPRINCIPAL SOURCES FTSITING JOURNALIST.
ï*

J. Smith From “Way Dowç in Ala
bama” ii<njoying a Vacation Here.

Work of.Wreckage and Looting Contin
ues—Balakhan Reported to 

Have Been Destroyed

Victoria Chemical Company Intends Put
ting Industry in Active Operation 

Within Few Months

Canada Has Enjoyed Eight Years of 
Very Prosperous Finance—The Re

duction of Taxation

' (From Friday’s Daily.)
Jas. Smith, president of the Binning- 

ham Ledger Publishing Company, is on 
a visit to the city. Mr. Smith' does not 
hail from Merry England, as the name 
of ins home city would imply, but from 
sunny Alabama. To the northerner Ala
bama spells primarily cotton and negroes.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The growth of rey- It is therefore somewhat of a surprise to 
enue is always an interesting subject in find that Birmingham is industrially an 
political discussions and to every elec- understudy of its great namesake being 
^ . „ , , . the seat of most important iron and coaltor who is anxious to see that his coun-

Baku, Sept. 8.—Street fighting con
tinued till late last n»fc„t.

The consulates and government build
ings are guarded by troops.

Balakhan was completely burned out 
after the fire had started, everything 
valuable was destroyed.

Although shot down in masses by the 
artillery, the Tartars were not deterred 
from their work of wreckage and loot
ing.

Fierce fighting and great slaughter oc
curred.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Although nothing definite is announced 

by the promoters of tne proposed guano 
factory on Saanich Inlet, it is practic
ally assured that the enterprise will be 
established. As was stated in these col
umns several days ago, Capt. Walker, of 
Honolulu, and the Victoria Chemical 
Company are those principally interested 
in the venture, the former being the orig
inator of the scheme and the latter lend
ing it financial support. From what can 
Ée ascertained from authoritative quar
ters, a site for the plant has been select
ed considerably nearer the city than was 
supposed. It is located in Saanich, and 
not at Sidney, as was first suggested, 
the property secured bordering on the in
let, but being at least several miles from 
the mills of the Vancouver Portland 
Cement Company on Tod creek.

For the past week those interested 
have been engaged maturing their plans. 
Lt.-Col. Hall and Messrs. Moore and 
Fisher, of the local chemical company, 
together with Capt. Walker, have thor
oughly investigated the natural facilities 
offered by the location chosen for carry
ing out their proposal. Apparently all 
are perfectly satisfied, so that it only re
mains for the buildings to be constructed, 
the plant installed, and Indians engaged 
to catch the dog fish necessary for the 
manufacture of fertilizer, before the 
business may be considered established. 
However, these are details that will re
quire considerable thought and some 
time to attend to, so that it may be sev
eral months before the new factory is in 
a position to accept orders.

That the work of putting the plant in 
active operation will be pushed forward 
as rapidly as possible is undoubted, as 
not only Capt. Walker, but those supply
ing the financial backing, are enthusias
tic over the prospects of such an indus
try. They will not say much for publica
tion, but Lt.-Col. Hall, when questioned 
this morning, acknowledged that the ac
count of the project given by the Times 
was accurate. But he wasn’t in a posi
tion to be. interviewed in regard to the 
matter.

For this reason the chemical com
pany’s plans are still more or less ob
scure. It is safe to say, however, that 
the enterprise will be sufficiently im
portant to effect quite an improvement 
in the commercial activity of Victoria. 
The plant will be extensive—plans being 
in the course of preparation for several 
large buildings—demonstrating that it is 
not the intention of the promoters to con
fine tiieir attention to the local markets. 
They will reach out for the business of 
the United States and the Orient, and 
are confident of finding a ready sale for 
all the fertilizer it is possible to manu
facture.

It is pointed out in this connection that 
Saanich Inlet is not only a splendid hunt
ing ground for the kind of fish required 
to furnish the raw material for the busi
ness, but that it is an unsurpassed spot 
for shipping purposes. Should the de
velopment of the undertaking warrant it 
—and its promoters are confident that 
such will be the case—a wharf will be 
constructed convenient to the company’s 
headquarters for the purpose of facili
tating transportation.

The promoters are confident of the ul
timate success of their project. They 
have investigated all its phases before 
committing themselves, and now intend 
carrying their scheme through to an 
issue.

(Special Correspondence of the limes.)

I industry.
try is prosperous, and on this point the An immense moutnain. of iron ore lies 
Statistical Year Book contains some fig- j at the back of the city, and from this 

which are more than usually inter- several dozen of iron companies are 
quarrying the raw material for conver
sion into steel and iron. Side by side 
with this deposit are what are regarde# 
as inexhaustible supplies of coal, together 
with other constituent parts which enter 
into the manufacture of steel. The re
sult is that Birmingham!tes claim they 
can produce steel and iron cheaper than 
in -any other part of the world.

The effect of the development of these 
resources has been a marked increase in 
the population and other industries of the 
place, and a city of upwards of one hun
dred thousand people has sprung into ex
istence. There is 112 miles of street 
railway in the place, equiped with 90- 
pound rails, and the other public utilities 
are in an equally efficient shape.

Mr. Smith publishes a splendid evening! 
paper. The Ledger, and now has his staff 
so well organized* that he can take a 
month’s holiday or more each season. 
This year he came to Canada, working 
west over the C. P. R. and noting the 
bounteous wheat crop of the Canadian 
plains.

He also spent several weeks in the 
Rockies, visiting at the different C. P. R. 
resorts of Loggan, Field, Banff, etc., and 
testing his physical prowess by climbing 
Mount Agnes. He is charmed with the 
Rockies and the coast.

lires
esting, especially when looked at in an
analytical light.

In order to understand the progress 
that Canada has made during the last 
eight years, it becomes necessary not 
only to look at the statistical table in the 
beginning of the Year Book, but to also 
take into account figures which appear 
in other tables, further on in the book, 
in the section devoted to finance.

The revenue given for 1881 is $29,635,- 
297; which in 1896 had grown to $36,618,- 
591, being an increase of some 
millions; in. 1904, however, this had 
grown to $70,669,817, being an increase 
over 1891 of over thirty-four millions. 
This in itself is

Hundreds Shot.
Baku, Caucasus, Sept. 7.—The prin

cipal fighting is not in Baku itself, but 
at Balakhan, where hundreds have been 
shot by the infantry and where 1,000 
were killed or wounded during a desper
ate attack on the military camp and pro
vision depots. The troops sustained 
few casualties.

A large number of workmen barri
caded themselves in the Balakhan hos
pital. The soldiers began the attack with 

. „ _ _ „ , rifle butts and then stormed the hospital
Over One Thousand Dollars Will be vis and completed their work with the bay-

1 onet.

EFFICIENCY PAY TO
BE ISSUED TUESDAY

seven

tribnted Among Fifth Regiment Mem 
bers—Battalion ParadeAn Enormous Increase,

but these figures only show the gross rev
enue, and even this unprecedented 
growth sinks into insignificance when the 
facts are investigated by the light of 
figures given in the other section of the 
book, and the net increase of revenue is 
made clear. It then becomes evident that 
the real growth is very much larger than 
appears on the surface.

The increase of the gross revenue is 
a very imperfect test of the growth of 

. a country, because whilst the gross rev
enue may give evidence of an increase, 
the net revenue may show that the coun
try is in reality falling behind in the 
matter of revenue, a fact which will pre
sently be made clearly manifest. The 
true test is the growth of the net rev
enue, and this it is proposed to apply in 
this paper.

Before the government of the day has 
any revenue with which it is at liberty 
to deal, there are certain amounts known 
as fixed charges, which must he dealt 
with, and which very materially decrease 
the amount of money which the govern
ment is able to spend.

These Fixed Charges 
consist of charges in connection with the 
public debt, such as interest, sinking 
funds, etc., the subsidies to the various 
provinces, and charges for the collection 
of the revenue. There are also certain 
charges in connection with the Indian 
wards of the nation and which are most
ly treaty obligations that have to be in
cluded in this amount. When all these 
are deducted the remainder is the amount 
with which theigovernment is at liberty 
to deal, and from which the expenditure 
of the year has to be provided for.

In11881 the gross revenue was $29,635,- 
297, but the fixed charges amounted to 
$19,081,834, leaving a net revenue of 
$10,558,463. and it may be remarked, en 
passent, that this net revenue showed an 
increase of $2,200,000 over the net rev
enue of 1871. In 1896 the gross revenue 
had increased to $36,618,591, whilst the 
fixed charges had increased to $27.213.- 
520, leaving a net revenue of $9,405,071, 
being $1,148,392 less than in the year 
1881, so that whilst apparently the rev
enue had been increasing, in the sixteen 
years, tne spending power of the country 
had been going hack. If anything were 
wanting to show that the gross revenue 
is not the true test, these figures must 
sorely supply it. During the whole of 
this period the country had been under 
Conservative management and the Na
tional Policy had enjoyed uninterrupted 
away, and yet the country actually was 
poorer at the close than it had been at 
the beginning of the term.

In 1904 the gross revenue was $70,- 
669,817, whilst the fixed charges were 
$34.808.281, leaving a net revenue of 
$35,861,536, or an increase over the net 
revenue of 1896 of $26.456,465. Thus it 
will be seen that whilst

The Spending! Power 
cfl the country only increased 20 per cent, 
from 1871 to 1881. and actually decreas
ed over 10 per cent, from 1881 to 1896, 
in the eight years from 1896 to 1904, it 
increased nearly 400 per cent.

This is a most curions and instructive 
statement and one which is well worthy 
of mature consideration. When it comet 
to the considération of details it will 
appear that the receipts show that in all 
the principal sources of revenue there 
has been a gratifying increase. Customs, 
excise and the post office all show con
siderable increases. Everything goes to 
show that Canada has enjoyed eight 
years of certainly very prosperous fin
ance. The statistics of trade and com
merce. the development of her hanking 
institutions, the discounts in the banks, 
the transportation statistics of the rail
way and steamboat companies, all join 
in demonstrating that Canada is enjoying 
and is likely to continue to enjoy a very
large measure of prosperity. _ ,, , . . „ , .

It may be objected that this increased Every r??t?ier bas tned Baby s
revenue is obtained by means of inereas- Tablets becomes enthusiastic
ed taxation, the charge has been made jihout them tells every other mother 
and no doubt will be made again. It boyv safe and how effective they are, 
cannot be too often pointed out that it “ow much it relieves the anxiety over 
is possible to have high taxation and ~a „.s health to use these Tablets. Mrs. 
reduced revenue. The figures for the • Crawford, Thompson, Out., says:
years 1881 and 1896 given above show ‘My bab-T was ill with constipation and 
that that is possible. The facts show teething troubles and I gave him Baby’s 
that this was the case, and Own Tablets, which gave speedy relief.

T. T„ n__, ,, I consider the tablets an excellent medi-It Is Remarkable cine for children.” These tablets cure
that those who have made the charge constipation, teething troubles, diarrhoea, 
that the people are to-day being taxed simple fevers, destroy worms, break up 
more than they were in 1896 have never colds and promote natural, healthy sleep, 
moved to reduce one single item of the And you have a guarantee that there is 
tariff. On the contrary, their continual not a particle of opiate . or poisonous 
cry ua« been to put more on and to re- soothing stuff in them. Sold by nil medi-
turn to the old conditions of high taxa- tine dealers or sent bv mail at 25 cents
tion and lowering spending power. The a box by writing The Dr. Williams Medi- were under the Benevolent Societies Act,
average rate of taxation is 13 per cent, cine Co.. Brockville, Ont. Send for our nothing could be done to restrain them,
lower than it was in. 1896. Then the rate little book on the care of infants and 
was $18.28; to-day it is $15.88. So that your.g children—free to all mothers.

LOST AT SEA.

After Grounding of Steamer Seventeen 
Men Put Out in Boat, But Never 

Returned.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

An important battalion parade of the 
Fifth Regiment will be held next Tues
day evening at the drill hall. The “fall 
in” will sound at 8 o’clock sharp, and 
each company is expected to be prepared 
to take its place at that time. After the 
usual preliminary manoeuvres, Lt.-Col. 
Hall, the commanding officer, will super
intend the distribution of efficiency pay, 
which has been forwarded by the Do
minion government. There is a total of 
$1,148 to be handed to those who have 
fulfilled the requirements necessary to 
efficiency. One of these is that a speci
fied number of rifle shoots shall have 
been participated in and a certain aver
age score obtained over the 200, 500 and 
600 yard ranges on at least one of these 
occasions. Another qualification is that 
the candidates shall be present at the 
majority of drills during the progress of 
the annual regimental camp.

Judging from the amount of money re
ceived the efficiency of the local militia 
corps stands higher this year than ever 
before in its history. More of its mem
bers have shown themselves able to 
qualify for the bonus offered than here
tofore, showing an improvement not only 
in the marksmanship of the volunteers, 
but in their drill and the interior econ
omy of the respective companies.

Another announcement of interest to 
militiamen is made by the C. O. He 
states that notification has been obtained 
of the government’s decision to grant 
regimental pay to all those who par
ticipated in mobilization. The pay sheets 
for this purpose have been prepared 
and will be ready for the signatures of 
members of the Fifth Regime* who 
took part in the sham battle between 
the v lfth and Sixth Regiments at the 
forthcoming drill.

Mention should be made in, this con
nection of certain requirements laid 
down by Lt.-Col. Hall to which 
man will have to comply before being 
given either efficiency or regimental pay. 
It will have to be shown that the 
coutrements of each man are complete 
in. every respect before the money is is
sued. This means that uniforms, belts, 
haversacks, sidearms, etc., must all be In 
perfect conditions and in the stores, 
that when orders are given necessitating 
their use no difficulty will be experienced 
in collecting them.

As the O. C. remarked this morning, 
it is not probable that there will be any 
trouble in securing a full parade on 
Tuesday. “I don’t suppose the enforce
ment of the terms of the Militia Act will 
be necessary,” he laughingly remarked.

Charleston, S. O., Sept. 7—The Bri
tish steamship Tropic, 2,340 tons. Cap
tain Barber, has arrived here after a 
voyage lasting nearly three months. The 
second mate, purser and fifteen seamen 
are missing.

Sailing from Valparaiso, Chile, June 
21st, the Tropic met with bad weather 
at once, and on June' 28th, while off 
Cape Putu, and about fifteen miles from 
Constitution, the ship went hard aground 
not over 300 yards from the beach. 
High seas were running. The second 
mate, purser and fifteen seamen put- out 
in the first lifeboat for Constitution for 
aid, hut never returned. All night the 
seas dashed over the Tropic, and the 
twenty men on board momentarily ex
pected the end. Morning brought hope 
in the sight of men on shore, but there 
seemed no way to get to the ship. The 
captain with a kite sent a cord to shore,- 
and next a line and then a hawser reach
ed the land. Over this the men went 
ashore. When the storm abated 
what the vessel was found to be undam
aged. A naval court exonerated the 
captain and crew. The grounding is 
accredited to a deviation of the ship’s 
compasses end the prevalence of a strong 
inset current off Putu in latitude 35.09 
and longitude 72.20 west.

The Tropic was twenty-eight days 
overdue.

VISITING EDITORS.

Party Representing Farming, Papers Ex- 
peted Here Shortly.

According to a press dispatch from 
Winnipeg the editors and representatives 
of farming journals published in Am
erica, who have been touring the NortK- 
west, have returned to that city. They 
are delighted with conditions on the Can
adian prairies.

It is expected that the party will visit 
British Columbia also, and be shown the 
farming sections of this province. Dur
ing tneir tour of British Columbia they 
will he under the charge of J. S. Dehnis, 
the C. P. R. land commisioner. Accord
ing to the original plans they will first 
inspect the southern part of the province 
and afterwards come to Vancouver Isl
and. where arrangements will be made 
by Mr. Dennis to show them all he can 
in the time which they have at their dis
posal. Mr. Dennis, when in the city 
earlier in the week, had not received any 
information as to the length of time the 
visitors would be here, and was therefore 
not in a position to say what the itiner
ary for Vancouver Island would be.

some-

COMPANY BEGINS WORK.

New Process For Extracting Turpentine 
and Lye Products From Fir 

Under Trial.
THE PERSONATION CASE.

Nilson Has Been Brought Before Police 
Magistrate in Nanaimo and 

Remanded. The Monarch Wood Extraction Com
pany has its plant on Store street in oper
ation now. Some time ago the Times 
made reference to this enterprise which 
may yet become one of the largest manu-, 
factoring concerns in the city. Interested 
in it is, Mr. Holcomb, an American capi
talist, who ■ is also deeply interested in 
other turpentine works in the Southern 
States.

The company controls a process for the 
extraction from native fir of turpentine 
and other products in which the wood 
is rich.

Being a new process the operations 
have to De watched very carefully at the 
start in order to carry out alterations 
which are found necessary.

The plant which was largely built at 
the Victoria Machinery Depot from pat
terns prepared by those interested is as 
yet a small one. It gives every promise 
of being an unqualified success. Should 
it result as expected the plant can be 
enlarged very easily, the present outfit 
forming a unit in the full equipment.

The management is in. the hands of M. 
Calkins, an experienced machinist.

The_raw material is found in

The charge of personation laid against 
E. Nilson in connection with the Alberni 
bye-election is now before the magis
trate in Nanaimo, 
prisoner was brought over from Vancou
ver in charge of Constable Stevenson 
and arraigned before Magistrate Yar- 
wood to answer to the charge preferred.

The prisoner did not make any plea, 
but simply said that his lawyer was 
not present. Constable Stevenson then 
asked for a remand till next week in or
der to have witnesses present from the 
Mainland. This was granted by the 
magistrate who named Tuesday night 
next at 7 o’clock as the time when the 
trial will come off.

everyOn Thursday the

ac-

OFFICIAL NOTICES. SO

Conduct of Clubs in Vancouver Will Be 
Looked Into by Government 

Commissioner.

This week’s Gazette contains notice of 
the following appointments:

Holmes Newcomb, commander C- G. 
S. Kestrel; John T. Williams, of Port 
Essington: John, Flewin, of Port Simp
son, and E. H. Hicks Beach, of Hazel- 
ton, to be stipendiary magistrates within 
and for the county of Atlin.

William Saul, of Clinton, to be a sti
pendiary magistrate and a magistrate 
under the Small Debts Act, in and for 
the county of Cariboo.

Samuel Arthur Speers, of Spokane 
Junction, East Kootenay, and Samuel 
Evans Mostyn Hoops, of 150-Mile 
House, L. R. C. S. I., to be justices of 
the peace within and for the province of 
British Columbia.

John Stewart, of Ladysmith, J. P., to 
be registrar of voters for the Newcastle 
electoral district.

Notice is given that Hugh Archibald 
Maclean, K.C., has been appointed a 
commissioner to inquire into the truth 
of the allegations contained in a petition 
presented to His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor in council by the corporation of 
the city of Vancouver, that the following 
clubs, operating in that city, namely: the 
Union Club, Elks Club, Eureka Club, 
Chess Club, Playgoers' Club, and Rail
way Porters’ Club, incorporated under 
the Benevolent Societies Act and the 
Charitable Associations Act, are not 
carrying out any objects contemplated 
by said acts, and are being conducted in 
a manner adverse to the intention of said 
statutes, to such an extent that the in
corporation and charters of said clubs 
should be cancelled. Notice is given that 
the first meeting of the commission will 
be held in the court house at Vancouver 
on Wednesday, the 13th of September, 
1905, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon.

This action is in line with an amend
ment introduced last session by W. J. 
Bowser. In doing so Mr. Bowser urged 
that clubs existed in Vancouver for the 
purpose of carrying on gambling prac
tices. and being incorporated as they

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

R. Penketh Jumped From Bridge of 
Steamer, But Was Rescued. A YEAR’S IMPRISONMENT.

Sentence of Mrs. Christopher for Aiding 
Her Husband to Escape.

Mrs. Jack Chesterfield, or Mrs. Leviso 
Christopher, the 19-year-old wife of the 
prisoner who recently attempted to 
blast his way from the county jail by the 
use of dynamite, pleaded gcilty at Seat
tle on Tuesday to having supplied her 
husband with the explosives and instru
ments which he used. She was sentenced 
by Judge Griffin to one year in the county 
jail, the-maximnm sentence for her crime 
being four years in the penitentiary.

Chesterfield himself is still at the 
county jail. He has so far recovered 
from the effect of his self-inflicted 
wound in the head that he is allowed to 
go with a bandage. The doctors still be
lieve that the bullet with which he tried 
to end his life is within his skull, and 
some time before the man is sent to 
Walla Walla the X-ray apparatus will 
be used in an attempt to locate it.

About 3 o’clock on Friday R. Pen
keth. a well known Victorian, attempted 
suicide by jumping from the bridge of 
the steamer Keemun at the outer wharf. 
It was a fall of approximately 65 feet, 
but two officers and the quartermaster 
noticed the dive and were prepared to 
pull the desperate man out as soon as he 
appeared on the surface of the water. He 
was taken to the quarters of the outer 
wharf customs officials, who gave the 
unfortunate every attention. The police 
were informed of the occurence and the 
patrol was sent out and took him in 
charge.

Mr. Penketh is widely acquainted. He 
is subject to epileptic fits, and some time 
ago lost an arm. In conversation with 
one of the customs officers after the oc
currence he stated that he didn’t want to 
live.

_ green na
tive fir. That rich in pitch is preferred, 
and the company is offering $4.50 a cord 
for suitable supplies.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

Monthly Returns Received at the Office 
of the City Superintendent.

The reports from the various schools 
of the city relative to attendance during 
the month show that the average at
tendance for all the schools was 93,32 
per cent.

The summary of the attendance 
as follows:

was

Actual
Attend.

Actual 
Ave. P.C. 

197.24 96.21 
471.94 94.31 
432.31 93.37 
380.68 94.46 
330.79 92.07 
216.76 94.65 
163.10 94.27 
106.14 88.45 
132.75 93.48 
61.42 93.06

Perfect
Attend.

High ....
Boys' ....
Girls' ....
North ...
South ...
West !...
Spring 
Hillside ..
Kingston .
Rock Bay .... 86

. 205 177SAFETY FOR LITTLE ONES. 511 330
463 303
403 278
381 201SWEDEN AND NORWAY. 220 157
173 119Feeling of Uneasiness at Christiana— 

.Officials Silent Regarding 
Negotiations.

120 67
142 66

44

Christiania, Sept. 8.—With the return 
to-day from Karisbad of the Norwegian 
commissioners sent to discuss with the 
commissioners of Sweden the question ef 
the, dissolution of the two countries, a 
decided sense of uneasiness

2,693 2,513.13 93.32 1,737

ATTACK ON MINER.

Nanaimo, Sept. 8.—Isaac Dykes, a 
well-known miner, lies unconscious at the 
hospital as a result of trouble with Pat 
Malone, who came from the Fraser yes
terday. While drunk Makme pounded 
Dyke’s head on the floor of Phi!pot’s 
restaurant, injuring him so severely that 
he has not regained consciousness since 
yesterday evening. Malone was arrest
ed this afternoon, but was too drank to 
make explanation.

prevails, and
this is accentuated by the1 complete 
silence observed in official circles regard
ing the progress of the negotiations. The 
prevailing nervousness has 
creased by the tone of the Swedish pa
pers, which are now calling upon the 
government to mobilize 70,000 troops, at 

The amendment provides that the gov- the same time pointing out that Norway 
eminent shall have the power to cancel how commands but 3,000.

been in-
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